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FOR SALEBUSINESS SITE.
OVEEN ST, EAST, NEAR YONGE.

46* •" * 11V to lane, together with live, 
atorey min constructedXhulldlng adjoin
ing, *6’ x 116*.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CC/.
38 King Street East.
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176 by ‘average 226 itet.
Railway sding.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

33 King Street East.
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Conrgons Heats Argument fop Increased Soldier Gratuities 
Becî^•tliné&Planfor Ontario’s New Hydro Radial System

IpeIl strong plea in parliament
FOR GENEROUS TREATMENT 

OF RETURNED SOLDIERS

i

SUSPEND WORK TWO MINUTES 
TO CELEBRATE ARMISTICE DAY ' * 9GEiE FULFILS7

Ottawi, Nov. 6.—A complete euspenslon of all normal activities for a 
period of, two minutes on Tuesday, Nov. 11. the flrrt ann.versary of 
Armistice Day, la the desire of His Majesty Kind George, as expressed in 
a cable from Lord Milner, secretary of state for the colonies, to his ex
cellency the governor-general. The message, which was read in the house 
of commons tonight by Sir George Foster, acting prime minister, follows:

London. Nov. 6.—"I am commanded by His Majesty-the King to send 
you lor immediate publication the following message, which is addressed 
tc all the peoples of the empire: l

" ‘To all my people, Tuesday next, Nov. 11, is the first anniversary of 
the armistice which stayed the world-wide carnage of the four preceding 
years, and marked the victory of right and freedom. I believe that my 
people in every part of the empire fSrvently wish to perpetuate the 
memory of that great deliverance and 'of those who laid down their lives 
to achieve iL

‘“To afford an opportunity for the universal expnesslon of this feel
ing, it is my desire and hope that at the hour when the arm slice cameXtoe°ro m?v ** b°,Ur °f the e,eV?nth <* the efe^th mX
there may be for the brief space of two minutes a complete euspenslon 
of all our normal activities. During that t.me. except In the rare caseh 

th 8 *Plght b® impracticable, all work, all sound and all locomotion 
shouid cease, so that in perfect stillness the thoughts of everyone may be 
concentrated on reverent remembrance of the glorious dead 
wM^°e ab0r!,te “rgafu-ati(\n appears to be neceasaiy. At a given signal,

,eaR y *** "ranged to suit the circumstances of each locality I
“ 'if that *® aha;l a11 Eladly iifterrupt our business and pleasure, what
ever it may be/and unite in this simple service of silence and remembrance.

ra?11si«"ente are be:Ing made for the general observance of the two 
minutes silence at .11 o clock next Tuesday. Trains will be stopped on the
effort will1 helmed" >thC 8freets; shlP8‘ far aa possible, at sea and every 

•mine1 f , ®fie to get work suspended everywhere, in ecnools, shops,
V1,'8 and factories and to ensure complete silence.
a simnar obiZrvanœPea your m,I*8ter8 to ammgg tor

Should it'neLe0lfr8e.v!mpr^CtlfabIe' owlng to distance. that the ceremony 
m lort h Piruout the emPire. It is therefore suggested that 11

a.m. Jocal time should be adopted everywhere. 1 
‘Similar message* are being sent to India and 

colony in the empire.
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Lougheed Announces to Sen

ate, Arbitrators Will Be 
* So Instructed.

Protocol Sent by Allies Namey 
Many Agreements Not 

Carried Out.

w
;

■o
W. F. Maclean Speaks Out 

for the War Veterans, and 
/Suggests Means of Adding 
to Gratuities—Sâys Gov
ernment Must, “Clean Up” 
Its ResponsSility.

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
Washington, Wov... 6.—NoticeCanadian Frees Dispatch. > 

.Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The amendment by 
Senator Rosa to the Grand Trunk Rail-

TO MIDNIGHT YESTERDAY.
servtd on- Germany by the allied and 
asso iated jjpwera in.,a note acc m- 
pany.ng a prot-cpl forwarded last Sat
urday that the treaty of peace would 
not go into force until Ge: many ex
ecutes it to the satisfaction of -he al
lied and associated powers obligations 
assumed under the armistice conven
tion and adi.t onal agreemenu.

The n te. made ptibVc' toh'ght by the 
state department pr rides tha the Ger
man gove bm nt shall send representa
tives to Paris-Nov. 10 t-ma^ke f.na’ ar- 
langements for the porting into effect 
of the treaty. But the note specif es 
that nefere the trea y can bo made 
effective th'u a process verbal of the 
de-oslt of the ratifications the German 
representatives shall obli-ate their na
tion to carryout ihe-te.ms of the pro
tocol.

The protocol contains a number of 
obligations assumed by Germany in 
the armistice convention end 
plementary agreements , which 
not been carried'out and which 
been the subject of urgent represen- 

include the withdraw-

i

«•4 54,911,650 
... 148,218,750 
... 253,783,677

TORONTO ___
ONTARIO .......
CANADA .......

OTHER PROVINCES—
British Columbia ............................................... $ 10,668,177

Manitoba ......................... . Xl.. X X X i X 'l&SSS
Montreal ............................................ 352,634,400
®L„cl-e5 ....... ........................ ................ 8,872350 61.5C6.950
New Brunswick ........... ....................................... 3,787,400

4- .Neva -Scot a....................... ............................ . 5,6rt. 50
Pr.nce Edward Island ........................................ , 437,000

Jr he .above total represent* reports from Ne/a Scotia up to Monday 
»t, from British Columbia, Albeita, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island up to Tuesday night, and from 
Quebec, Montreal and Ontar.o up to Wednesday night.

Premier-Elect Drury Appeals to Ontario

wsy purchase bill, providing for post
ponement of coneideration until next 
aeosion, was defeated at 130 by a vote of 
39 to 35. Seecnd res ing was then car
ried on the same division reversed. 
Eight senators on the government aide 
voted with

■
SpeCal to The Tghonto World.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—'W7/ 
during thu debate 
establ.shment of our returned soldiers, 
,na<|e a strong piea lor more generous

F. Maclean,
oh the civil re-the oppoe.tion for the 

They were Senatorsamen..ment,
Nicholls, Ross, Dow'er, Montpiaisir, 
Gordon, McLennan, Foster and White, 
(Montreal). Senator Todd, on tbe 
opposition side, voted with the 
eminent. The bill will go to commit- 

a* the next sitting of the senate.

treatment. He to.d of the magnlflceat * 
response • of tbe men' of his cectorsl - 
a.s.r.ct and from all Toronto, of ir.eir 
a.i.-’uities in returning to civil life, z 
am* pointed out the methods whereby 
tUrtner re.enue could be secured tor 
ui s purpose.

Hon. J. A. Calder reiterated the gov
ernment’s dete.m.nat.on to 
p-r..a...en, vuud lor further geneial 
giatu-tiee, cla.m.ng that .he fmanc.al 
pcsi.-dn of the country made further 
grants im^o-sibie. The Oeoate x.lll 
c. nt nue tomoi row, Certa.n Conserva- 

. ___________  „ . -------------------------- lives advocat ng further gratuities have

BECK OUTLINES GREAT 
ONTARIO RADIAL SYSTElÉEfEF55

w. niao ean ie-.es Up Debate.

Tells Galt Meeting of Hydro’s Plans—An Im- ' for^pdwmmin^to

mense Radial Terminal for Toronto—Gaby "«XfSSW . «
Announces Route of the System. XT& %&£

- ... —. 27 . ... of the re-estàblis.iment of the returned
apeeial te Tha TAronte World. tlon, bulld.ngs, overhead construction, soid.er. In the first place 1 think it

GsL, Ont., Nov. 6—PiBiWrfcr an el- eub-aUt.ons and ro.ling a ock, '.ill be s one of the best parliamentary r*- 
ata!e*e «>ytern of H>4ro ifdaU tJt. jfu.oüv.bv», white, annua, operating re- ports that I have seen—and I have 
Western Wffre_FùtLbed_ he-.e venue from bpth passenger a.ul freight aeen many of them—and I wish to
iay4vW^eSifL‘r Ie .Une compliment those who drew it up for

Vstfl Chief Biw-bw Gabyoftive Hidio eohatrueUe»- cf the l.he wflt*lio fhe4(.gfeal way i* which thev have
vo..jm4*8.on>- andoeaeti- aw**et-»g »i fflegt.modern type and 120.9presented their case, for the consider- 
c.vic offluala.represent nj .ail njpn.c.- cflower supply W to Vê'uJ&T -The x-.a.i have given to the
palit.es from Hamd-ton to aa far north equipment w.ll be s.mi.àr to that of the matte- and for the painataklnr wav in 
ae Ejmxa. Tne meeting a-so dev.,op- London and Port Sutiley Railway, which they have applied themselves to 
ed another gieat ev.d nee v.f conn- Hou ly service will be g,ven over ail the consideration of the evidence and 
v.enoe in the Hvdi.o c.iampon, the portions of the line, with limited dnd the question Yet when I lav tlet r 
o-nett -chamber of the cty ;haii bv.ng local cars - must add ’that it the

peeked to tne doo-s. , . Torente Terminal. marks of a report of the chairman and
Engineer Gaby in a detailed report Sir Adam vas very much pleased directors of an lncornorated enmnanv 

outXned thé "propo>ed e/etem wnich wjth tbs la ge' attendance. Hu stated to their sharehofdera Wi*h niiP ,h« 
will start at Hamilton, cpmmcnelHS a,t tthat the pre aratlon cf the estimates ability In it, and with aonaVentlv the a point on t. the Torro.ito-H anlton- tor ^hls tystem of hydro radiais had des » o» itbe‘ pan to £, lusftn th j£
N. agar a line about t.-.e--qua.,to.s ot been exped.ted by est mates mâda In report àndin theïrrec!mmén?.tion« 
ttWto w«st oft.» teunira.. wen run- »»16 Ex erts o; the highest ability to the house" their «port Mem. to 
n-ng weater.y aero s Oo.têç’ Farad se bad been obtained, and estimates had uck the one human element of i_on- 
alorug the soutn ».de ot tr.ars.i and been based cn actual surveys and sidération and t.ie fullest reromltlnn 
t-hru Dun das valley to C-petown probable traff.c. He stated that the Gf services of those men who ^oue-ht 
crose-ng G. T. Rl near that po.nt and 1 n”-nal of byd o rad.als | :|,e battle of this nation and who dM

-3^55l$s‘ stertsr *ssss£-s
^ , l „ ^ been obtà ned end full authority gi-en be ln a ^pf,rt, ot this kind. e

V, i,?ne" to rres-nt bylaws to the munlcipaiitles -, . Netu J“st R«cognitio*.
^.J f t0 be votfed on at New Year's. He be- ,, 11 «■ methodical, it Is far reaching. 

hX" pr»1!^! i X?" lleved that with the extension of hydro “ can be Justified, It le logical, but it
liXX,//X radiais the price .of power1 to the dis- 18 not Suite the parliamentary reoog-

urTCD A m Donicc £pchonra a,m<e Gra'^d£ t"Xn

Th. ,„d „IM„ VETERAN BODIES • sa* fsnjvs,■SRA'sirsPAS'eryi
M,UUH wtLUtü -™-

«- c— <*■ s=-r- POLICEMAN FATALLY SHOT “Ssing critical .s.tuat.on is the presence in lllg Further Finan- * ^ 1V*»* V * al 1 anldij 1 Ü11U Jl ytaf8 n.ow { have been kientltied w.th

c,lty ot J- w- ua-tea‘whj durmg cial Aid. U7UÏÎ r ui irixin A nnrcT .n
t„e election campa gn made pub, ,c and Clal W H I I T IVIAKIIMIl AKKpS I can gaUler‘ haa 8="t more of ‘te ^n.spev...y c..a. ges ag-.nat j. D. F.avei.o, --------- Ww lilldJu ITl/lIlIllU MIXIX Li U Z to the fiont and has sustained mo,
cuairinan or tne o.ard of l.c^hse com- If the report of the parliamentary __________________ . « disasters ttian pioWbiy any” other
colSuua6tiun “y T.ÎX. Tampions'"if c«t*e »n ‘Police Constable'William Milton, 36 ed thru, grabbed the,burglar by », a matterTboLtL^e, ^
te.npe.anue as boon as they ivarnc-d the ment has accompli». th^ng more, Mos<.ow avenue. attached to West neck ^ struck him with his baton, in lue subu.oan section “^"n^ettvh?' 
p, ans of the cumm.ss.oners. it is it certainly has weeded the veterans station was shot 'ibe bung erf wrenched the policeman's .u.o.,to ana m thetownshiDo/YnrU
lUdinng things on Mr. D.ury to so Lohdly together in one united body, Pupda8 8lre*1 8'anon’ was 8h°t, reVolver trom him, and Milton col- )ou can go fion, one ‘P 1 York 
quicki, pu-n n.m into the maelstrom .w.th toe common object of seeu.ing probably fatally, white apprehending lapsed from .h> wounds, but did not c.iurvn to anou.er am, vm, 
of aucu»a.i«n .of which the board ot iurther financial aid to returned men 1 burg.Ur whom he found In a shed ri.se consclouenese. euc.i an honor rn 7 y^ WlU

jh^e.sse cummlsoioners is the vortex. genenai:y. Tbs »act was evid».ji,ed at the back of the Giltgraft clothing The burg.ar then climbed thru the tuey have etnt to thA frnn*
! -but the th*i.g h^s <o be dene now or at a meeting of all local veterans asso- store, 368 Yonge street, at 1,30 o’clock window. After a little while Milton muse v>no na.e not ca,1 ffïvnî f°r thc atturne>'-6tne.al of the cat. one htid in bt >amee Fai-^h sia.l this morning. > digged himself to the dom, undTd n everyot tne^ enu . h-li a”
1U.K°. governmeat can either save the usst night. Hearing shots, a woman living at the bar and staggered into toe street. lun Z at naXt oTmTrH
heads ottheuo.nm.ddione-s r oraerthe De.ega.tes from every association. 366 1-2 Yonge street, phoned the po- where befell and knew nothing more on them none ro.i an^ ,

in which to ÏJ^m ;$Uch,J: _W- represent.ng approximately 50,000 vet- lice.. Patrol Sergeant Marshall re- till .ound by Sergt. Marshall. uum Lmrty T toîty ^ .“‘“‘î
stiuc i\e tma^8nanch°rs of your con-. Oakes and others have demanded. Dur- e.anss lorg.i. petty dniferentes and sponded and found Milton lying in — --------------------—L, wllo n e . y . 8 ot those

Adding a cubit'to' the civic stature? ' L^DFiavetie dfcîartâ" toa'^ho^wou 3 deeded to immediately tonna soldiers' the lane fifteen feet from the shed ÎÎMinCMf II Icn DflV “ot «*•“■ uaca. it you go Si ££

^^9^0 ^erted*1 imo^a^acto^r^mear*lwuh « "since" toe^o^h^a^d’ ^ w! Wasserman. J Walton street, a,- UfUlJliW 1 ITltU BUY ^^Vt^ ^eaVTanu e.en to8rrsk ?n Xac;orXs and rumbling 'st.éet rothfng." * -h d Th-s will be consummated at the next so heard the shots and subsequently ÎZS. . V,| «sir rpn . wmi tne -sc.ooi faat„ern.g8 yuu w,u get an
ducts neelngef"L ^ reedfl and ^^"n.vhUe private detectives have me€tlr‘« yf tie lea^‘ to,ke he‘d on saw a man run rapidly out of the KlLLfeU BY TRAÏN thos^U-westward to where been work.ng along the trails left by Mo,nduy next. At the close of the iane and westward along Walton v IlUJiLV V1 1 IXxUl 1 ,ne‘ in tmtt g.o.^mg port.on of the
meets the tideless -ea anî J various dta.vrs in contraband liquor meeting, each of the delegates went sleet , . v.ty ot xo.on to. it has another and
new foreshore Of sandy'g ay with a widt thruout Ontario, and endea.or.ng to back to their executives to report pro- ^ On _ the^^ene of the «Jruggle ®ete A boy ag?d 13 *hose iaentlty un interestingly Er.tiau cna.acuenstu;.
rTad. and an Atlantic City board walk conneCL the *oca l.n of men h.ghvr up ceedlngs. found the burglar s revolver lying still unknjvn, was k.lled at Leaside at 1 ha,e Ucen at
8 ;»Xhlnf their beneficent length along- u'«b the direct.on in which these trails Condemnation was expressed gener- close alorgs.de a policemans helmet, 4.45 K.in y sterda/ wnne ,nv inbs in tuat sevuon where X 
side the lapping wave. lead. ally at toe report of the parliament- a dark oveicoat, a felt hat, a pair of ide on the C.P.R. fre.gh tra n l'eavne 88tn tne '--aster aaa t.,e children tv

p-ahri .«r,an<^ Acree Transformed. The Globe and Star now name Gor- ary committee, and a re.oiution en- woolen mitts, and ÎR|lton e baton. The Lcaalde station for North Toronto 6 BU1DÜ UP t.,o aivisiona He would
the west—Ihat i1 .Y* east> recreation in don Waidr-n for attorney-general, but dorsed demanding that the govern- constable’s revolver could not be According to thé state rirnt nf to them, "Win at. tne Children ot
city's new e.-wtiinn ne',v. p'ank)ng cf the the announcement is premature and mont suspend ary action as to the found, and it is presumed the burglar County Constable L. G. Gardner the û'Itls-i-bo.n Cltmehs stand up?" They 
new orientation of'the •uL,arliiabsollLte.Iy unauthorized. Other names have been purchasing of the G.T-R until toe #ither wrenched it from him in the lau, m c-mpa.iy with fthir otha s’ was stand up and men ne would
practically all the marine butmü.é Z mî pressed upon Mr. Drury. The Tele- most vital quest on of re-establish- struggle or took it in mistake for his Ir. Jhe v.c.n.ty of the goods sta .on and tll0#e cn-iuren who were native,
city has been done for mote than a hunt gram adv.ses W.iliam Folger Nickle, ment of the returned men was satis- own. Two chambers of the revolver were orde.ed away by the station uorn 10 alanu up anu tnose who wer™
dred years. Altogether, an area of over K.C., Kingstcn, not to ake the position, factorliy settled. The attack made round conta n»d îecently-flred shells. cfflLials.. The boy afterwa'ds bo-’h outs,ve of Canada were In the
a thousand acres Is be'ng c nverted f om fvI" reaao-18 * at are the famil.ar copy- a; on Col. John Currie, M.P. for North Ante-Mortem oeste r.snt. jumped on the buffers of a freight majority.

- L° ,,an<îrmore than a stuare mile rlg£t °i„ a} £\er' ,   Simcoe, because of his advocacy of AA 2.10, Cone-able Milton, where train .leav.ng the stat.cn His coat Recalls Recruit ng Meetings.
over which thèhw2Cient cltî ot Uin<ion- Julr^ =°nverraVon til Y er gratut.es. was the subject ot wi e van by hie bedside, ra ted suffi- caught on the switch post and he was "Y°u would hardy u..a tha. ,n any
tion an 1 in whirh1,*"85’0' t"88 j,ur!8dle* with Mr,DrXry .,J n"®,ht' The. 1>-«'rn.er- further pretest of the meeting. A cîenty to crake an ante-mortem d.agged under he c(ach; thi wheels other schuoi -n t„e county, and you
1 icr„ «^era^nor bLawPOmRd, ,*2 thiid resouton, demanading a fur- statement In the pre»ecice oMnarec‘0- ifa88‘ng ovar a"d badly mangling his uoa -t ,n ,uan, s.hoois ,n sedtivm

transactoSlTonly^a^uaTe mileha8 , tl' TartnAt He wm mako °n? Jnd «“*> ^urty for returned men. Bond, Detective, Taylor and Young. It b-dy. - 3 Tne court.t„v„cy mat 1 „a,pen to ,e-
The new Toromo Waterland won't rival wm.noemant o' the name» t5,t 01 lr w«dows and orphans, and toetie was as follows: At* 12.37 h« pul’ed L°Un!.'X Cor°ne' Dr Graham was prese.it had made great saeruice, it

But he must know Lond n, nor wm u put Chicago on the tied to the lieutenant «wlr-ïî dependents of veteran» met with the box at the comer of Yorge and 8Ut? n°n®d and ordered the retrains sent many in.n o tne ir.nt, and I
„„ “"V”'" he yhat *Lhey aie bll"ï' nor, make New York jealous, even i th, 14th whenVheiti^Jm una-ltrous arprovaJ. Water, and a few minutes later 10 tak®n "he city morgue, where am trying to vo.ee the views nol only
ZS fnr' „and, h0lV l0ng they caa L" the estimation of a ha bor co.nm ssi.n- l,ï8 UeuUhant ’7™,^! The meeting consisted of reprint- hca d tbe break ng o' a pane glse a" «”<iucst will be held. ,v. tne p.op.e of South York, but some-

the water area which has been annexed is the biggest adventure cf Its kind In the that he has acted- upon his awn Judg- an3 n Canada, G.A.C, Origina™»1 Club, and ’ooked tiru. tq.see a man stawd- mue light erev kn"rt>e hoove ‘ dM,*1îl ^ n or after the wa- ,.5",!, tlrst 
to the transportation departmyt of To- world, and when it is <romrt»ted ii 4id ment, but has heard ‘representations G W V.A. His Majesty's An -y ard in™ there- Te'Hrr? the burglar to hold ,?^k ng and bl^ck boon ‘ * that tolî, wed^arJ i t 2 i ^

SS"■:*«&!=as 5s rjîrp s srss^sstsk-Jhs zzs?x -s sHEHssErFE

nig

gov-

The purchase of Vlitory Bonds Is not only a pat ret c duty, but an 
Investment opportjn ty. o. most unusual merit. The bonds Constitute the 
best and safest Investment In Canada.

I unqualifiedly commend the Victory Lo-n to the farmers of Ontario 
and hepe all classes w II unite In this patriotic endeavor to ma"r -fié loan 
an overwhelming- success. e. C. DRURY

Toronto, November 6, 1919.

/
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—That the 

inent has decided to accept an anfend- 
xnent putting a limit on the amount 
the arbitrators will be allowed to fix 
as the value of the

/ govern-
res.ga if

com-
have
haveto every dominion, and 

(Signed) "MILNER”
1Grand Trunk 

stock was an Interesting announeq- 
/roent made today ln the Senate by 

S.r James Lougheed In replying to 
question by Senator E. D. Smith.

The figure beyond which the __ 
bitrators would not be permitted to 
go had npt. been decided on.. but it 
would be inserted in the bill when it 
reaches committee stage.

Sir James said: * /
Several speeches agalnet the mea

sure wire made In : the upper house, 
and one in favor of tti Those oppos
ing the bill and supporting Senator 
Ro^s amendment to defer considera
tion until next session were Senators 
McLennan. White. Caaigrain. power. 
Be,que and Roche, while support fer 
the bill came from Senator Smith- 

Tells of Conference-.
Senator' Bedque, in opposing the 

purchase, «aid that before tha dont 
etruction of the transcontinental Sir 

^Wilfrid Laurier had brought Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson, head of the 
Grand Trunk, and Sir Wif'iam Mac- 
kèna.e together, and suggested that 
the Grand Trunk 1h toe bast and the 
Canadian Northern in the west shouid 
be amalgamated for* toe purpose of 
transcontinental development. 
Charles Rlvers-Wilisoii was no: dis
posed to make the arrangement with 
Mackenzie & Mann, and broke off the 
negotiations rather abruptly, leaving 
the Canad'an Northern 
rather Indignant.

tations. These 
al of 'German troops - from Russian 
territory and the delivery of certain 
German tonnage.

T"e protocol declares:" "
"The allied and associated powers 

cannot bverlook or sanction the 
other Infractions corrnjjtfed against 
the armistice conventions - ap'd viola
tions as serious as the destruetin oi 
the German fleet at Sea pa Flow, the 
destruction of the submarine UC-48 
off Ferrol and the destruction in the 
North Sea ot, certain submarines pro
ceeding to Eng'and for delivery." ' 

Demands Much In '1? otocit.
Repl'c mant of thosubmarines destroy

ed thru the turning over of additional 
Submarines and suomarine machinery is

■v
-

F0RE1GN-0WNED SHIPS 
WILL BE REFUSED COAL 

IN UNITED STATES PORTS

|
ar-

o

Drastic Measure Adopted by 
U. S. Government to Con- 

Supply—Precedence 
to Be- Given to AD * Land 
traffic Before American 
Ships Supplied—Communi
ties Calling for Aid.

Provisions of the arm'Stic^ agreements 
and peace ttiaaty. which Hie protec il de
mands that'Germany cafYy out, are:

Dellve y oE4»l>romottoea and 4480 
as yeti'hit rtürned-dSver.

Delivery of afl d»eument3, specie, values 
ot property and f.nance, wl.h «£U issuing 
apparatus, concerning public or private 
tnteres s tn the invaded countTles.

Delivery ot additional agricultural Im
plements in lieu of railroad material.

Restoration of works of art and artistic 
dorurntn'-s and lndust ial mate.lals, re
moved from F ench and Belgian ter.ltorv. 
and as yet not completely restored. * 

Payment of the value of aerial material 
exported to Sweden. Hoi and and Den
mark in violation of treaty terms.

The protocol concludes with the follow
ing paragraph: -or

"In case Germany should not 
these ol'i^etlors within the time speci
fied. the allied ani associated powers re- 
seive the rt-rht to have recourse to any 
ccerdtve measures or other which the):, 
may deem appropriate."

serve
cars

Washington, Nov. 6.—Still hopeful 
that court developments at Indian
apolis Saturday night point toe way 
to an early ending of the. coal strike, " 
government agencies nevertnelees put 
torth renewed and 
efforts today to protect toe pub.lc 
against distress almost certain to re
suit from a protracted suspension of 
m.mng operations. . "

Realizing that the country is burn
ing three times as much coal as the 
ruines are turning- out, the railroad 
administration, ti.e gieat ' ccal %'jj- 
tributing agencies, thru its recently- 
created central coal committee, took 
drastic action in ordering that the 
supplying of coai to foreigm-owned 
ships in American ports be stopped 
immediately.

With calls for assistance from com
munities suffering from a coal short
age growing more numerous, the rail
road administration turned loose e.ery 
available icar to meet the appeals 
made for fuel.

Orders went to regional directors ot 
the nation's railroads from Director- 
General .Hines to eliminate train 
vice where absolutely necessary in 
the public interest, but it was offl-

■ (Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)

Sir

more detrminedmagnates fulfil?I

DRURY’S CABINET 
STILL IN MAKING

FURS ARE CHEAPER IN CANADA.

The Dlneens show the same style 
of fur garments that are seen in Lon
don, Baris, or New York, and the 
quality of the furs is also equally 
-genuine. Yet the prices in Toronto 
are lower than in other cities. That 
prices in Toronto must advance is 
inevitable. Pelts and skins are becom
ing scarcer each year. The prices at 
Dineen's have always been lower 
• nan at the well-known furriers in 
the big American and continental 
cities, while the furs of which the 
garments are made have been obtain- 
®d fr°m the same sources of dis
tributing centres. The W. & D. Di- 
neen Company have been established 
in Toronto as manufacturing furriers 
since 1864. A visit to Dineen's show
rooms is well worth while at this par
ticular ssason of the year. All fur 
garments manufactured oe the prem- 
ises at 140 Yonge street.

BAGGING BOLSHEVIKS
BY THE THOUSANDi

Names Will Not Be An
nounced Before Shown to 

Lieutenant-Governor.

London, Nov. 6.—General Denikine 
reports that the Coseacks have de
stroyed a soviet division to the east 
of Khopr, capturing 3300. '

>1

many of
X

ser-

*

iittie mission
see lb 

tnose w'noio 
and °>

ici %
you 

names
FIFTH ARTI6LE.

UUHO, by taking thought, can add one 
. » cubit to his stature? What men house tocannot do can be accomplished by 
cities wl.h waterf.onts. They laugh at 
Impossibilities and cry, "It shall be d-ne.” 
Somebody with one blind eye descrioed 
the British Empire as "Philarith.opy and 
five per cent." Examining its southern 
side, a truthful observer might 
that the City of the Open Gates is an 
example of “Creation ani ten per cent." 

To bring forth dry land and factories, 
rt'U.evanis, shops and aanas, 

i«moa<ls and UvC* wans. ..hère yeste.uay 
r ,.nî.Uae umy "ttier and ieeus and 
ir.üf8, 18 a leat l-uiy inemvinal of an 

wllen toe mo.n.ng stà.s smj to- 
i.i r an<* there we.e no newspaper critics to judge their s.ory.
—. FaCi« More Than statistics.

/when yuu a.e trying to see a olg pub- 
pc, proo.em. and want to see It whoie, 
pothing is mo,e delusive than to blur 
your eyes with clouds of s,a.ietics. 
master of strategy does n-t ponder over 
his army's buttons, 
how

pu m .c souvo. gtttner-
haveremark

/

A

(Continued on Page 7, CelT 2).
'o
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Victory Loan Program
12 neon—Open air vaudeville 

and Flinch, tanks, City Hall.
—' nPto 2 end 4 to • p.m. ■Bemon- 

ttrathm of ward (Kcupstnms Oy 
ccnvslsscsnt soldiers, Lean head- 
qusrtirs, 36 Weet King s.rert.

2.30 p.m.—Victory Loan flower 
parade to mllltaiy hospltils. 
st rting from Adelaide and Yonge 
streets, .

7 p.m.—Open air vaudeville, 
moving pictures and French 
ti.nks City Hell.

' 8 p.m.—rl.«works, band con-
ce.t. tank parade and Vlçto.y 
Lorn d monrt.atlon, College and 

. Palmerston avenue.

THE CITY OF THE OPEN GATES
Harbor Commission's Work is “Creation and Ten Per Cent"; and the 

Re-orientation of the Whole Transportation Situation- by the 
Public Ownership of the Grand Trunk, Raises the Question 
Whether the Steam Locomotive Should Not Soon Be Banished 
From Tot «into. \
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■ M : ’ Keep«’¥suf Victfola 
Busy-Choose some new
Victor Records. Cozy quiet 
awaits you in this sto/e—quick ser
vice-complete stock.

VICTORY LOAN1 44 ti if IS im i 4

/1

.ri. »r »
t?.

LV ;
iA>V

• HONORONTARIO
tMPLOYIS
COMMITTEE

Opposite CitÿRalliiV
l

: vv. : V 9*; i ■ '• *" "r i"' ù ' " i V' s*- " -

Gerhard Heint5man
r; “TAe FinettVictrola Parlor9 in the fatty.”

BANNERVI <$2 tr
■i»g 1 :

COMPETITIONO/
■ p:- * I ,vs :El LOAMlz iI 1919F ALL THE LATEST i. yI igt§n► ;VICTOR

RECORDS
< vii

m A; / Vv \* ifX- ■ ft*-
One of tjie most interesting features in connection with the Victory Loan is the campaign 

among employées in. establishments throughdif-fhe Province. The campaign has. to-do "with 
- . subscriptions of employees only, and a Prmte of'Wales JHLoeor Bannerds awarded £q each*es- 

tablishment reaching its objective. This objective is based>6n two -things, viz.' That••7X per
cent. of the employees subscribe, and their subscriptions aggregate an amount equal to at 
least 10% of the concern’s annual pay roll. In addition a crest that may be attached to the 

■f bahner is; awarded "to. each concern securing subscriptions from 90% of tts employees, and a 
second crpst in the eVient of 100% of the employees buying .bonds,: also one crest is award- 

. fed for each increase of 25% over the amount of the original objective. • - V-*Lv:;

Thére is keen competition among establishments to see which- will win xthe greatest l-"' 
number of crests. The following list shows the establishments in Ontario, excluding iTo- : 
ronto, that have already been awarded the Banner, together with the number of crests' won -- 
■by.each. The list will be published in this paper daily:

.. . - , ' -uri-z:%':■ fiî ..j.'.’v :y.c ofsA’&r*
Name and Location. Crests.

VGiovanni MartinelliI :/
,

r •*'t
m i
v. L (Tenor, Metropolitan Opera Company) . MASON 

& RISCH
É ‘

ATWill Sing Tonight "
At Massey Hall

IWhaley,. Royce
. ii Co., Limited
237 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music and " 

Musical instrument^

OPEN EVENINGS

w it
- #■ LIMITED

LI EAR this great artist in person, 
11 note the individual quality that so 
distinguishes this artist, 
any “His 
ask to hear 
Victrola.

. It is because of the absolute fidelity 
of reproduction that the world’s 
greatest artists make records exclusive
ly for

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

"The Home of the 
Victrola”

230 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter

z

Then go to 
s Vo:ce” dealer and 
famous artist on the

Master’ 
ir thiit

Crests. -Name and Location,.
American Pad & Textile Co, Chatham .............. 15 " Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton ..............................< .. .
Lamg and Son, Hamilton ...........................................13 Interlake Tissue Co, Merritton ............. ;V 1 '
Ford Motor Co, Ford ............................................... 12 International Nickdl Co./Port Colborne .".-.'il..;' 1 -■
Standard Steel Construction, Port Robinson .. 11 Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, Ottawa -,,.;. 1 *-■
Dominion Tar A Chemical Co, Sault Ste. National Steel Car Co, Hamilton 1 . .

Marie _.............  , ....................^...........;................. 9 Robinson, G. W, & Co.,A Hamilton t"-"
Ell's Furniture Çç., Ingersoll, <Jnt......................... .■ )9 :-z; Ship Canal, Sault Ste, Marie .....
Green Shoe Co, KitohtSier .....................................' 8 Union Drawn Steel Co, Hamilton
White, John & Co, Woodetock ..........  8 Walker, .Hiram A .Son, Limited, Walkerville
Dominion 'Ferge A Stamping Co, WalkerVill* :7 Allis ' Chalmers Co, Stratford
McPherson, John A Co., Hamilton ......................... .7 . Bast? Bros, Kitchener .......................
Sawyer Maeeey Co, Hamilton ............................. 7 Bank of Montreal, Port Arthur ..
Appleford Counter Check Co, Hamilton ......... 6 Bain Wagon Co, Woodetock ......
Beatty A Sons,. Welland ............................................  6 Bell Furniture Co, Southampton .
Evans Piano Co.,-'.Ingersoll ................ .........6; Border,City Star, • Windsor .......
Heintz, H. J, (67 Varieties), Leamington .... 6 Bryson, Graham Co./ Ottawa ............
Radiant Eleetrio Co., Grimeby ..........................  6 Burroughs Adding Machine Co, Windsor
Whithy, J. H, Co., St. Catharine» .................... 6 Canada Foundry Co., Port Coiborne ...
Electric Metals, Limited, Hamilton ............ . 6 Canada Foundry A Forging», Brookville
Dailey, F. F,i Co, Hamilton ........... 6. . ' Canada Pole A Shaft Co, Hamilton ...
Frost Stetfî A Wire ,Cp.r Hamilton ..................... 8 . Canadian Machinery Corporation, Galt
Ingersoll Cream Chttose Co. ................................... 6 Clarke Piah Market, Port Arthur ......M
Lord A Burnham Co, St. Catharines ....... 6 Cleveland-Sarnia Saw Mills, Sarnia ...
Union Carbide Co., Welland ........................... ........... 6 Coniagaa Reduction "Co, PorttColoorne
Warren Axe and Tool Co, St Catharines .... 6 Coo.nbs Furniture Co, Walkerton .....
Walter Woetia A Co-,-Hamilton ........................... 9 Dodds Knitting Co, Orangeville ..
Bank of Montreal, Ottawa ........................................ 4 Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Baden .
Deere, John, Mfg. Co, Welland ............................. 4 Elmira Furniture Col, Elmira ....
Foreythe, John, Shirt Co, Kitchdner ..........  4 Elmira Machinery Co., Elmira ....
Harris A Co, Rockwood ............................................. 4 Elmira Rubber Co, Elmira ...............

-"R»ld, 6. F, A^Cd.; Brampton .r.rrrrrrr.--4- Exchange Orange Products, Woodatoek ..... .
AJiflW!!F*terborqt,. v4, . , Grafton. ^.JCo.,^ DunSàa il.. /i-.U . < .

Wells Bros, Galt......................  4 G."N. W. Telegraph Co, Port Arthur .
, Bate, H. N„ A Soni, Ottawa 8 Great West Felt Co, Elmira
’ Breithaupt Leather'Co./"-Woodstock .....^..s. 3 Hay A Co, Woodetock ............................. ,

M British Amsrieap gank Note Co, Ottawa .... 3 Hobbs Hardware Co, London

Metsls, «amiHon 3 Ingersoll Fils Co, Ifigerdbll'
Maple Leaf Rubber Co, Port Dalhoueie ........... 3 International Nicka ’Co, Sudbury
Motwçh ■Knitting aCo, iDunnvtile .• 8; Jones B^os, Dunda, .................... ..
Canadian Billing A Speneer Co, WeH*hd KaUfman^Rubbéi- Co, Kitchener .
Canadian National Expreae,,Ottawa 36... . Kindell Bed Co, Stratrord ........................... ..
Canadian Steel Goode, Hamilton > Kitchener Button jCo, KitbhWierrlifcv.
Canadian .Yale A.lownd CQ-.St. Cathàrmea.. ,2 LartgL Tanning Co, Kitchener ..
Croaa. Free» Sign Co, Woodatoek 2 * Lanr:8hirt Co, Kitchener ..............
Dominion Life Insurance Go,, Kitçhdrtèr’ ;2 London» Chair. Cq„ London ..............
Empire Cotton Co, Wellrhd . */.>... S.. 2 ,"> Masai(/- Harris Co, Brantford
Ferry, ,D. M, A Co, Winuepr 2 Merchant» Rubber Co, Kitchener
Goldie, MëCtiIlo<9v A Co, Galt .............  2 ’ Morrow, John, Screw A Nut Co, Ingersoll
Imperial Oil Co, Sarnia ................................................. 2 Mueller Manufacturing Co, Sarnie ...........
international Harvester - Cor., Hamilton ....... 2 Murray Shoe Co., London ................................. .. ,,
Plymouth Cordage Co„ W«*lend ............................. 2 North American Furniture Co, Qwou Sound .!
Standard lube Fence Co, Woodetock ............». 2 Owen Sound Chair Co, Owen Sound
8jt.eel Co. Cenade, Hamilton ........................  2 Proctor, Gamble Co,1 Hamilton ...........
Swift Canadian 'Packers, Ottawa ......................... 2 Perfection Stove Co, Sarnia ...............
Bieaell, T. E, A Cp,. Ingersoll., ................ 1 Robinson, Little A Co, London
Borden Milk Co, Ingersoll ............   • Royal Broom Co, Ingersoll .......................
Brown Boggs A Co Hamilton j Sherlook-Manning Piano Co., London . .."
Canadien Foundry A Forgings Co, Wellsnd.. 1 Sieman Co,. Aurora ........................................
Dillon Crucible Co., Welland .......................   1 i Stratford Brass Co, Stratford'.!
Dominion Shetft Metal Co, Hamilton ................ 1 Stone, Williams A Son, Ingersoll
Electro Sheet Metal Co, Welland ........................... 1 WaterhouaU Thomas, Ingeraoil .
Eureka Planter Co, Woodetock ............................. 1 Welland Ship Co, St. Catharine»
Ford Smith Machine Cp, Hamilton....................... 1 Wiegend Shirt Co, Kitchener :...............
Garland, J. M, Sons A Co, Ottawa ......................... 1 . Williams, Green A Rome, Kitchener .
Goodyear Tire Co, Toronto ........................................... ^ Wilcox Canadian Co, London

The Provincial Committee take this opportunity of suggesting to every large emplpyér 
who has not already organized that he do so immediately, and for this purpose every assist
ance will be given by local Victory Loan officials. Talk it

» ?
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99His Master^ Voice Vi tU e •Heintzman 8 Co.OMl • f • e e e p

Inrme«
aAida—Celeste Alda 

, Ideale
Rigoletto—JUa donna e mobile 
O ben tomato, Amore!
Serena ta
L'Ultima Canzone 
Martha—M’appari

Verdi 74.424 $2.00 
Toed 64486 1.26
Verdi 648V 1.26
Boxas 64772 1.26

Mascagni 74426 2.00 
Toed 74617 2.00

Flotow 74469 2.00 ;
These are a few of his best numbers, and - 

will be heard In Massey Hall.

i • tLimited i \i > %
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VICTROLA
RECORDS

h ei
ss Cl

>K|- hi

Keep izour assortment fresh by 
constantly adding something new— 
eapeeialiy with the-long evenings 
on us when the, Victrola becomes 
■ real source of pleasure In the 
home.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

TRANSPORTATION 
PLAN ADOPTED

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealers ;

Si
« bit* ■ 1;f -t » ai

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co, Limited 
Montreal

tli
ti19273-320 Conlrollcrg < Approve y.^^8- 

tions to Be Submitted-te»,
; 'i

HEINTZMAN & CO. ; |BUY VICTORY BONDS:a $5-.: ? cl. X ;8. flË
Ste we

of control yesterday was the diecus- 
jdon and adoption of the m&orteiîkM- 
pWtation plan, which-provides :fS6 cêÿ-' ’ 
tain quest!one being Submitted to ;the 
*.teppyerp on Jan- 1 next. The chief 
question to be answered iat “Are you 
in favor of the operation of the To
ronto Railway System by a civic 
mission completing of three ratepay
er», resident In the municipality,’ap
pointed by the city 9x>unc41?”
, In hla " proposai», 'the mayor lakl 
down the following line of policy; L ’ «
. (1) The civic car lines to be oper
ated by R. C. Harrle- up to 1931; The 
commiteeioner, when appointed by tHe 
legislature, to plan new routes, build 
cars, and to raiee debentures not ex
ceeding 46,000,000. Also to

1 I
V k ■. W lamsBÏt mWRFfMfe ;

«3.197 YONOEjgT, TORONTO
t

1.,- ■ ; -
fiI Dominion SheetL ' ' A4
P± w.A i fr:$ sv„. di-

iSIMPSON'S.
f, *■

I rfrf 'I • Vicom-

Victor Records1: .1
■ 9 • •- *•
,! BY À

Giovanni t
......... . *
• ••••"#»

P Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

'T. EATON C°u.™

I" • r "
p.m a y* ?* a. .• -4 A -

Martinelli b,I
i
inreport on 

the needs’df the city for further trans
portation by busee

21
1and

4rith
radiate, and 
rolling stock

!
to prepare the way 
for 1921.

(2) When arbitration is commenc
ed, it is to be undertaken on behalf 
of the city by the commissioner of 
works, the commissioner of finance, 
the corporation counsel, and E. E. 
Cousins of the harbor board.

After laying down regulations for 
the issuing of the $6,000,000 deben
tures, the "line of policy’’ says the 
city council is to have the right to 
serve notice on the Toronto Railway 
Company before Sept. 1, 1920, and that 
the $5/100,000 debenture issue is not 
n any way to affect the dty'sborrow- 

ing powers.

Cl• .I .

lo
i Pi»

*
;I l ' over glI

■ IrCOMPLETE STOCK OF ;,-s4 ht e
St- «Phonograph Sept., Sixth FloorHIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

SPOTTERS FOR SPOTTERS he fell into a tub of boiling water.

Montreal. — Yesterday morning the 
provincial synod of the Anglican 
Church in Eastern Canada approved of 
the new Canadian Book of.Common 
Prayer as revised.

ploye of the Grand 'trunk Railway, 
was arraigned in police: court ion. a 
charge ol stealing liquor from ex
press edre. ""■"/<

Chatham.—Rev. À. Ô. Calder of 
Whllaceburg, pastor of St.. James' 
Anglican Church, has accepted the 
rectorship of Holy Trinity parish of 
.this city, » .

; 56

iffiid\2aywr
■

AT Ontario License Board Will Investigate 
Rumors of Bribes Accepted 

by Officers.
The

STOLEN BONDS FOUND: STORES
190 Main St. 290 Danforth Ave. 1285 Gerrard St. R

# *

Refused to Vote.
The first clause was carried 

division, and on the
"I am satisfied that liquor spotters 

are not accepting any bribes, but we 
are making inquir.es into certain 
rumors,” sa.d J. D. Fiavelle, chairman 
or the Ontario License Board, yester
day. "At present.” he added, "we have I 
not sufficient evidence to hang a cat 
on."

-our Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 
Securities Recovered in Basement 

of Unfinished House.
9on a 

remainder, or 
"points of poülcy," clauses being put. 
Controller Cameron refused to vote, 
stating it had ail been fixed, up before 
hand. Controller Maguire objected to 
such a statement. when Controller 
Cameron retorted; "You ceji object all 
you damn well please "

In the end, the major’s scheme

« Si\ Chatham.—Charles Taylor, an em-i
E Pour thousand dollars’ worth of 

>nds and securities in a càah box in 
_e law office of Pritchard & Quirk, 
561 Dufferin street,

“TO BE HEATED WITH’
jKtjvg Boilers

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

11 St. Clair 
Music House

i- (C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS. •

Rumors have been persistent of late 
that the spotters employed by the de
partment were taking brines. Spatters 
will now be engaged to spot the alleged 
bribed spotters.

were stolen over 
he week-end by a tflfief or thieves 

, lknow-n to the police. Payment, has 
>t.en stopped cm» the bonds and notes, 
-nd, with the exception of $35 in cash, 
-il of the papers were recovered dur- 
ng the last two days in the basement

jl a house in the course of .__
Jen on NorthcHffe boulevard, 
•’.heques had been concealed in 
nee of the cellar.

. arded on to the

AT carried by the votes of Controller Ma
guire and Robbins, but the arguments 
before a division was taken were of 
a very heated nature.

The original scheme recommended 
a commission of six members, and 
Controller McBride took great : 
tion to the mayor’s amendment, sav
ing: "AH these reports are turned
down because you want to get some 
outsider a job."

The mayor: "I have been studying 
this question for the past two years ”

Contrôler McBride: "You fiave been 
•studying yourself."

Controller Cameron wanted the ne-- 
ssrnti of the commission

l.1-
:

•s 8 BLACKBURN’S Only One “BBOMO QUININE."
To ret the genuine, call for fulL name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold In One Day. 30c.

480 YONGE STREjET
Just North of College, cone true- 

The excep- ae
! t><OPEN EVENINGS BUILDING PERMITS.a oor- 

They were for-
dentifled as some #f those '’sWen.^ 

Mr. Quirk stated to The World last 
night that there was no evidenoe of a 
.orced entrance being made to the 
-fflee. A few Victory Bonds were 
amongst the bonds stolen, but the 
numbers of the bonds have been ctr- 

the P°Uce, wiho believe 
they wJ. ratch the thieves when they 
attempt to dispoee of them. Detec
tives from Osa ngton * avenue station 
have been assigned to the

;/
it: ; The following building permits were 

issued by the city architect yester
day:

w<Mf L>
I>tw& C-8M. M. Mitchell, five-storey brick 

warehouse, northeast corner of King 
and Simcoe streets, $68.000.

E. Bell, one-storey addition to the 
rear of store, 1198 St. Clair avenue, 
$2.000.

Peleg Howland, private garage, Elm 
avenue, near Glen rood. $2.000,

brick detained 
dwelling, 242 Klngswood road, $4,000.

: 1!§5=* . V.A but most Important phrase in
building specifications, it has saved thous- 

HJ ands of dollars for property owners and
g» tenants, reducing coal bills 25 per cent., is

clean and simple to opeirate. Imperial Radia- 
tors are artistic in design, and pleasing to 

Jg* the eye. A turn of the valve makes the room 
or house quickly reedy for owner or guest. 
Inquire at our factory or of your steam 
fitter today.

ofComplote Line of N wll
to ■ :■right away, but it was pointed'oSt^to 

him that it was until the
r?(t<*payerg werr cxxneulted.

The matter w’T1 ye r-evt hea-d of wh»n 
t ro*r?^.s before the c*«tv council <n a 

week or so. and some lively times 
Promised if all forecasts 
’led »ron.

VICTROLAS
Every Victor Record

i Ontario W31 Co-operate
On Fuel Conservation

W]jip m. tbi
' mii glConstance Lea,

Hon G. H. Ferguson, minister of 
lands, forests and mines, received a 

I telegram from S-r George E. Foster, 
asking for co-operati.not the province „ Ottawa,. X°v. 6.—Dr. Michiel Steele,i 
in the conservation of fuel conseouent ÎT- W™0 h>*-returned from hls‘-

workers C °f the Amencaa mlne the .boute with-ah. 

heedful instruction, to do the (cenUy^^married Mrs. cà^rîfiK CM-

case.
tajare

are to be re-:Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS

GIFT FOR DR. M. STEELE. M.P. thiTELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Prices are not going down, but the mercury 
is—so get your fail installation order NOW.

Our Booklet “Comfortable Homes" 
Sent to Your Address Free.

on!
11PARKDALE Victoria.—It is reported here 

the Dominion
that

government plans to 
place contracts for fifty 
schooners with British 
shipyards.

Cobalt.—John,, 
son of Mr. and

Cl
,s\W\im. DIAMONDS

vSeMîttZ-yZXr- CASH OR CREDIT.
*ee our 

a, we »ueran-
■ JACOBS BROS., 
W<, ,mporters,U -Xonae Arcade, 

Toronto.

—•Wo. De1wooden
Columbia ellNew Address: ; th-1431 QUEEN STREET WEST Be sure and

STEEL® RADIATION, LIMITED
^Toronto.

res•;:ock.£ the1 three-year-old 
Mrs. John Lupan, 

Walker township, near Monteitb, died 
at his parents' home from’the effects 
o fa severe scalding, sustained when

- CO|Cor. Jameson Ave. i 311 Fraser Avenue. *

I mmi-hr, Hx I
X!—t-„r- <-Wkjiff : 1 - ri^TT — i -1
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PACE THREE —i7WEATHERSTRIP YOU* DOOM AND 

WINDOWS NOW.
ja the Drapery Department yea may 

eheeee Item eereral reliable bind», all 
moderately priced.
. gaiend Floor, House Furnishing Building. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I 

THÂT «QUICK COOL” SHAVE
*TH* BBTCBN FROM CALVABT.*

—Second Floor, House Furnishing Building.
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Might Perhaps Be Accom plish-
39 Men I

At $2.50Today’s the Day--Ooercoats 
the feature—-the Prices

$15.00 and $25.00
Both Specials and Offer Savings of 

the Worth While Sort

ed With Greater Coolness * Is a Fin€ Selection

Of Men’s Shirts.*

and Speed if One Were 
to Use Some of the Fol

lowing Requisites.

i
(\tf1

I il ^l$1% Û-
i

>v rA
tmpaign 
do with 
cach-es- 
t 75 per 
al to at 
i to the 
s, and a 
. award-

Read Over the List 
Which Includes Razors of 
the' Straight and “Safety” 
Variety, Talcum Powders, 
Shaving Soap 
Toilet Waters

f'J
They’re in the Men’k Wear 

Annex (entrance direct off'Yonge 
St.), Fine Negligee Shirts of 
printed percales and cambrics, in 
pleasing striped patterns of blue, 
M^ck/mauve and pink. These 
®rts will be found excellent for 
fit and easy comfort. All are coat 
shaped, with various sleeve 
lengths and with soft double cuffs. 
Each, $2.50.

$15.00 buys a Fall or Early 
Winter-weight Overcoat, in 
plain semi-fitting, waist seam 
and slip-on styles, with single- 
breasted fronts, peaked or 
notched lapels; some coats 
hfeve regular, others slash pock
ets, materials consist of wool 
and cotton and cotton and wool 
tweeds, in cheviot and other 
finishes; in medium dark greys, 
fawns and browns, in pick-and- 
pick and checked patterns. 
There are not all sizes in any 
one line, but there are sizes in 
the lot from 34 to 44. Re- m 
duced price, today, $15.00. '

r<yv \Xf (V
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And Things of Interest to Men 
in General

à

First Come the Toilet Preparations
Lotions

—Annex.
W

Crests. . Mufflers, and Sweater 
Coats 1

Men’s Mufflers-—a timely pro
vision by anyone—are knitted 
from good quality yarns of cotton 
and wool, brushed into a soft, 
warm finish anti with deep fringed 
ends. In shades of plain grey, . «1 
green and tan, or grey with green 
borders, and Oxford with maroon 
in alternate stripes. Each, $1.35.

All-wool Sweater Coats for 
men, are in heavy jumbo stitch, 
with shawl collar, two pockets 
and closely-ribbed cuffs. Shoul
der seams are strengthened and 
the front trim has a strip of cot
ton behind, which adds strength to 
the buttonholes. In three choice 
cojors, grey„ maroon and brown.
Sizes 38 to 42. Each, $7.95.

—■Main Floor, Centre.

X1
1

; 1

f
)

iPowders$25.00 buys a Young Man’s 
Winter-weight Tweed Ulstcr- 
ette, in semi-fitted style, of 
about knee length, with double- 
breasted front, large convertible 
collar and belt at the back. 
Some have regular style pock
ets slightly slanted, others have 
crescent pockets, and some 
have cuff effect -bn sleeves; 
also* in the lot are Men’s 
Double-breasted,

Shampoos for the 
Hair

Creams
Camphor Ice; in stick 

form, 16c.

* Hair Tonics ^
Luxo Hair Tonic, 52c. 
Rum and Quinine Tonic, 

32c and 52c. v
Seely’s Dandrudde. Soc.

Hair Dressing
BrilHantine, 16c and 25c. 
Melba Bandolin, 30c. 
Vinolia Fixative Cream,

JiUe
EATON’S Talcum for 

men, 25c large tin.
Cameo Shavers' Friend 

Lotion, 26c and 52c.
( ' Peerless Cocoanut Oil 

Shampoo, 19c bottle.
• i i Seely’s After-shave Tal

cum, 5oc jar.
EATON’S Shaving Lotion, 

2lcr32c and 63c.
Cameo Shavers’ Friend 

Cream, 52c jar. I

Burgoyne’s Egg Shajnpoo 
Powder, 40c pkt.

Melba Toning Powder for 
men, 30c tin. ,

Pinaud’s Lilas de France, 
$1.15 and $2.08.

Wakulla Florida Water, • 
45c and 73c.

Pompeian Massage 
Cream, 47c and 75c. 52c.Full-fitting 

Storm Ulsters, with half belt at 
back, and large convertible col
lars, made from union wool 
and cotton tweed* coating. Ma
terials consist of wool and cot
ton tweed overcoating, in 
mixed shades of grey, b/own 
and green, woven in striped, 
checked heathery patterns. Are 
full body lined with Italian 
twill, and are well and carefully 
tailored. Not all sizès in every 
pattern, but in the lot are sizes 
from 34 to 42. 
day, $25.00.

Piner’s Cosmetic, for the 
mustache, 19c per stick.

Pencils, to stop

• i
Mennen’s Cream Tint Tal

cum, 16c tin.
Palmolive Vanishing 

Cream, 3tcand 50c.
^T. EATON t$RUG CL*

Straight Razors

Resorcin Soft Soap, for 
removing dandruff, 39c.

—Main Floor, Jaritoe St

V. typtic 
bleeding, 6c each.

St
i

* V \ rm

vv V

Hero’s a List of 
Shaving

Illustrating the Auto Strop Safety 
Razor at $5.00

One of the Most Efficient omf Satisfactory 
of Its Kind

And,Here's the Gillette Safety 
Raze^i at $5.00rr

i 1~ fa i3fi Creams and Powders »
Colgate’s Cream, 4oc.
Williams’ Cream, 35c. *
Paimplive Cream, 35c.
Vinolia Cream, 25c.
Johnston’s Cream, 35c.
Colgate’s Powder, 4oc.
Williams’ Powder; 35c.
Vinolia Powder, 25c.
Taylor’s Powder, 25c.

Who But Has Heard of It ? Who But Would 
Be Quick to Reconimend it After Exper

iencing the Quick Cool Shave It Gives ?
There are rea-. 

sons for ' such 
satisfaction. One 
is the fact that 
the blade - may 
be adjusted for 
a medium or« 
closeT'ihave. '

.
/

A razor with a graduated 
adjustment, which gives a 
light or a close shave, just as

i * Special, to- At 41.50 are straight razors, of Shef
field steel of Wade and Butcher, and 
Byyer makee; have %-inoh, %-inch

At $2.00, $250, $3.00 and $350 are
razors of the same make.

Included In this selection are West- 
enholui i.X.L.. straight razors, with 
white celluloid and black vulcanized 
handles, round or square end.

At $140 is a Shaving Brush, with a 
mixed hair flUing, set in rubber.

At $125, $1.50, $1.75 and $240 are 
variou$ other Brushes.

A Badger Hair Shaving Brush is 
priced at $6.00 and $7.00.

Automatic Stroppers for sharpening 
all makes of safety blades $1.00 to $2.60.

The Twinplex Stropper for Gillette 
blades (only). Price $5.00

—Main Floor, Yonge St

/
i-.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
/

ABrushes, Combs 
and Mirrors

At 25c is a Tooth Brush with

desired.
W And a strop which 
m ables oné to use the

ii en-
....£ ..
ouhd sameWhite serrated bristles, with 

tufted ends and colored cellu
loid handle.

ffiblade many times. (

The outfit consists of a leatherette-covered Another is the 
splendid balance 
of the handle, 
which enables

Pocket Combs of a hard rub- 
ber-like Composition (about 5 
inches long), with coarse teeth, 
in leatherette case. Price,

case, containing nickel-plated safety razor, 12 blades 
and 1 strop.

• •* Shaving Sticks and Soaps
Colgate’s Handy Grip Stick, 

40c.
Colgate’s Small Stick). l5cX 
Williams’ Holder Top Stick, 

35c,
Erasmic Stick?» 4oc.
Vinolia Stick, 25c.
McClinton’s Stick, 3oc. 
Colgate’s Barber Bar, 12c. 
Williams’ Barber Bar, 2 for 

35c.
Taylor’s Barber Bar. 2 for 23c. 
Williams’ Luxury Cake, 30c, 
Pears’ Cakes, 45c. -

fT. EATON DRUG CL*
—Ifain Floor, James St

I

—Main Floor, Yonge St

25c. I one to sense the correct cutting angle.1
Other Combs of hard rubber 

composition, about 7 inches 
long, with coarse or fine teeth. 
Price, 25c.

Mirrors, 4y2-inch bevelled 
glass, in nickel frame, with 

• ■ t-)asel back rest, to hang or 
stand. Price, 85c.

Military Hair Brushes, with 
ebony back, oval, white mixed 
bristles. Pair, $2.00.

/T. EATON DRUG CL*
—Main Floor, James St.

At $1.50 The wafer-like blade is of a keen 
few strokes and the

The Gem,
of nickeled metal, 
with seven blades, 
^briced at $1.00.-

Sheffield steel 
task is over.is the “Durham 

Dtipledt ** Safety 
Razor, with a 
guard, 5 blades 
aod stropping at
tachment.

ployert
assist- I

Such a razor v a boon to the travel
ing man, or the man whose time for the 
morning shave is limited.

The handle and guard are filver- 
plated ; 12 blades go with the outfit, in 
a nickel-plated, celluloid or leather- 
covered case, for $5.00.

I

-1
pink Railway, 
:e : court ;<mi . a 
tor from ex- —Main Floor, Yonge St.

«'T. EATON CSU,#
C. Calder o-f 
bf St.. James’ 

accepted the
pity parish of
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RED CROàs MEETS f central council were elected as fol- 

I lows: Mrs. Plumptre, A. F. Rutter, 
Mrs. Cowan.

The selection of an honorary sec
retary and honorary solicitor 
left to the executive.

SHEDS NEW LIGHT 
ON MESOPOTAMIA

Jackes would be an Incentive to the 
boys to greater efforts. It was now 
hoped to provide them with facilities 
for doing more advanced work.

Mr. Jackes showed a large number 
of fine pictures of Mesopotamia and 
furnished interesting descriptions. The 
illustrations showed both desert waste 
and beautiful situations, and shed an 
entirely new light on a country which 
has almost illimitable possibilities. His 
instructive talks were educative and 
at times thrilling, and pictures and 
lecture alike were highly enjoyed by 
an appreciative, if somewhat small, 
audience.

CITY LEGISLATORS 
PUT ONE OVER

tions, and Alderman Ryding said the 
committee were SAW MONEY HIDDENlooking for trouble. 

Ought To Be Legislation. 
Alderman Ball said the apartment 

house® should not bar children, and 
I there ought to be some way by legie- 
I lation of regulating them. The city 
save them a permit and it was up to

Adopt Special Assessment ,cfnt|‘o1 The cityr , solicitor said to ineert in such permit
Committee S Report, Despite a regulation that apartment houses

r must take children was to discrimin
ate in favor of one house against an
other. The committee decided to leave 
it to the solicitor to try and find a 

Where there’s a will there’s a way, | way out of the difficulty, 
and so the legislation committee of j Alderman Nesbitt succeeded
the city council found yesterday when ‘in Twonto sS
they put One over on the aldermen j that prisoners could be taken 
who did not attend the special coui. i from the police court to 
cil meeting on Wednesday to discuss1 court and thus avoid the ordeal of 
the., special assessment committee’s ; bail and expense to the city ct keep- 
report. T-he legislation committee just ing the prisoners in jail for many 
adopted the report «a it stood and weeks. The matter will go to the 
sent it on to the council for discus- council for discussion, 
sion at their next meeting. Teraulay Street ExteThe city solicitor was instructed to The Teraullv 
draft a bylaw in respect to seebnd- street extension will
hand businesses to residential dis- Cli?L boai? ot works
tricts. At present a general license .. ru^e str^to eC*eme ‘8-t0
issued and the committee want to make a thor°-specify the particular kind of business f8 done the^ItoMnt « 11 th,s
to be carried on. A communication L® tlkL off
from the city clerk re a motion tv ,trcet thus
abolish the police commiseiro and to greatly PeUeve **»• c°n*®«Uon. 
appoint a single police commissioner 
was ordered to stand for further con
sideration.

The city clerk forwarded a copy of 
an order of the board of control regu
lating apartment houses where the 
owners refuse to take in families. The 
city solicitor thought it would be Im
possible to frame satisfactory régula-

Ontario Council Adopts General 
Peace-Time Policy of Central 

Council.

A meeting of representatives of lo
cal branches of the Canadian Bed 
Cross Society in Ontario was held 
on Wednesday afternoon In the par
ish house of St. James’ Cathedral, To
ronto, with the provisional president, 
K. J. Dunstan In the 
proposed constitution for the Ontario 
branch was read and discussed, and, 
with a few minor 
adoptqf. .

It was moved by K. J. Ditestan, 
seconded by. Miss Harris of London, 
and carried unanimously, that the 
Ontario branch accept as its general 
peace-time policy the program of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society as 
adopted by the central council at its 
session at Winnipeg on September, 
the 9th. The Allowing officers were 
elected: Honorary president. The i
lleutenant-goverhor of Ontario, ex- 
officio: president, Mrs. H. P. plump
tre; vice-presidents, Lady 
London: Dr. J. W. Robertson, C.M 
G., Ottawa: W. H. Wardrope, Ham
ilton. Honorary treasurer. Colonel 
Noel G. L. Marshall; executive, Mrs. 
Cowan, Oshawa; Dr. Naemith, To
ronto; Mrs. McGibbon, Sarnia; Mrs. 
Crowe, Guelph; H. A. Thomson, 
Port Arthur; W. R. Campbell, Wind
sor; R. S. Taylor, Cobalt; Mrs. Mc- 
Vlttie, Sudbury; Miss Jackson, Kitch
ener; Miss Gunn, Toronto.

The alternate representatives to the

e-
Little Girl Opens Window and Take* 

$60 From; Bed MattrcDa.

Lifting an unlocked window of a 
house on Centre
Healey, aged thirteen, crawled in and 
putting her hand under the 
of a bed took $60 and left the 
by way of the open window. Detec
tive Tuft arrested the little girl In 
her home at 17 Centre 

In j night on a charge of theft. She stated 
that she had seen the lady put the 
money under the mattress by peeping 
thru the window. When the lady left 
the room she hoisted the window and 
entered. Most of the money •/as spent 
on candies and shows.

m was

T

H iWill Be One of World’s Most ALLEGED PICKPOCKET 
. 1 ARRESTED. avenue, Christian

1 Wonderful Parts, Lec- Andrew Sinclair, 130 Bolton 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Elliott, charged wit.i picking pockets. 
Elliott was standing at the corner of 
Queen and Yonge streets in the crowd 
whe nhe claims to have seen Sin
clair snatch a lady’s chatelaine and 
hoard the car. Elliott followed and ar
rested Sniclalr and found the purse 
on him, which as yet has not been 
identified.

mattress 
room

avenue,
turer Declares.'S Absentee Aldermen.

chair. TheMany people regard Mesopotamia 
, a desert, and altno some of it may 
ne, l believe that in 25 years’ time 
“ •* going to be one of the most 
wonderful parts of the world,” said 
J-' man B. Jackes in the course of a 
■Picture travel and talk on that inter- 
vatiag country at the Central Y. M. 
V: A. last night under the auspices 

.• Camera Club. He was there 
h tne British army during the war. 

Hartley Dewart, K. C., M. L- A., 
, i « ®îf8ided, said that during the war 
t.ie uctwitieg of the Camera Club had 
X, rSanly been curtailed, but he was 
e a<r 10 8ee the reviving interest. He 
?f«ro » ,lbe larse educational advan- 
a=e of the club, and went on to say 
‘ 7l aur*fig the war Mesopotamia was 

,,n y a name, but as they looked back 
'or many centuries part of the 

the thought of the world. Mr. 
.? r* aald Mr. Jackes was 'known 

over the British Empire during 
, war for his important scientific 
research, and his services 
cognized as of the-highest value.

T*1* More Advanced Work. 
“n^tnpbeU. president of the Oam- 

*** Club, thought the presence of Mr.

avenue last

\ DEFENCE LEAGUE BUSY.<
alterations.ws Tom Mellilieu, general campaign or- 

gamzer in the Toronto district for the 
Political Defence League, an organ
ization inaugurated for the purpose of 
liberating political prisoners in 
ada and of procuring counsel for 
on trial for alleged sedition, _ 
yesterday afternoon that he had 118 
subscription books out, and that re
turns from many 
show large amounts, 
he had received a 
Guelph for 1009 
bonds. The

straight 
the trial

MARIE FESSIER MISSING.
TheX police have been asked to lo

cate Marie Fessier, alias Mary Rob
inson, who left her home in Ottawa 
August 23. When last heard from, 
the young girl was rooming on Jar- 

i vis street. Her father visited that 
i address yesterday, but was informed 
that she had left early in October.

Can-
men

stated SCOTCH WHISKEY SCARCE.

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the On
tario License Board, stated yesterday 
that Scotch whiskey distillers cannot 
deliver any further supplies here until 
June next their stock having been 
disposed ef elsewhere for some months 
ahead.

of these would 
Besides these, 
request from 

one-dollar liberty 
organization Beck,was also

seeking assistance ) from many^-nota- 
ble Torontonians. *

WANTED IN COBOÜRG.

pn a charge of fraud. George Stan- 
off, alias Staboff. of Blair Ave., was 
arrested last night by Detective 
Thompson. Stanoff is alleged to have 
passed a worthless cheque for $35 in 
Cobourg. He will be taken to Cobourg 
for trial.

PILESzByes ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

The Jury at the morgue last night 
returned a verdict of accidental death 
at the inquest touching the death of 
John Bradley, House of Providence. 
Bradley wa* killed by an automobile 
on October $0.

day 
witfcBeMse.
FrotruAw 
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use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At ail Druggists in Canada Write for Free 
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TAXI DRIVERS GET 
SLIGHTLY NERVOUSTORONTO MAKES 

GREAT HEADWAY
ONTARIO BEATS 

PREVIOUS RECORDS
■

FURSi

Murder of Rowland Makes 
Chauffeurs Cautious o( 

Long Drives.

Yesterday Was Record Day 

. for Number of Loan 
Subscriptions.

Yesterday's Returns Higher 
v Than for Any Day- ' 

Yet.

rvUR STOCK today ta 
V/ tremely inviting, because 

of the high-class nature of 
the Furs offered and the prices.

November and December are 
the big selling months of the 
year and we are going to make 
a record to those two months 
by giving niAnÿ special Induce! 
ments. We_ offer an. exclusive 
selection of Fur Garments 
made from personally selected 
pelts in omr owa workrooms by 
expert furrletk.

We are giving extraordinary 
values for November and De
cember and will ask you to 
come in and examine the su
perior quality <ff Out furs. i

Genuine Alaska Seal Coat—45
inches long, finest quality of seal, 
handsomely lined, large roll col
lar and cuffs. Only 81,200.00.

! ex-LEASIDEGuelph’* Great War Veterans 
Object to Parliamentary Report

Guelph, Nov.- 6.—At their meeting to
night Guelph’s _Great War 
protected against the findings of the 
parliamentary committee re allow
ances and endorsed the action of the 
G.W.VyA. re-establishment dOmmittee. 
The veterans express their disapproval 
of a "system of charitable doles to un
employed men, such i 
based on unsound principles, which 
place a premium on men who do not 
wish to work and the stigma of charity 
for, those who do wish to work and 
cannot obtain honest employment."

EARLSCOURT G.W. V.A. OFFICERS

President G. F. Richardson presided 
at the regular meeting of the fiarls- 
•court branch txf the G. W. V. A. at 
Belmont Hall last night. Lit.-Col. 
C.oeper, the newly elected member for 
Northwest Toronto, gave the members 
a short talk and said that he owed his 
election to the splendid oo-operaition 
of the returned men ot the district. 
He touched on the soldiers' gratuity 
question, the sale ot the G. T. R. ana 
heartily supported the Victory Loan 
campaign among the soldier organiza
tions. . .

Sgt Doyle, who is Just back from 
the front entertained the men with 
selections on Mm violin, . which, like 
himself, he said, had ben punctured in 
the trenches. Speaking on the Victory 
Loam Issue the sergeant soi dthat the
G. T. R. was practical! y owned by 
Great Britain and the sale of the se
curities would mean millions to the 
old country who never needed the 
money so much es at the present time. 
A subscription list was opened in tl^e 
hall and several bonds purchased.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows : G. P. 
Richardson, president ; Comrade J. 
Godfrey, 1st vlce-ipresident; Comrade
H. Wickham, 2nd vice-president; ex
ecutive, Comrades James Stockley, N, 
James, R. Speed, H, Ball and R. Wise
man. Comrades Johnson and Speed 
were appointed sergeants at arme.

DESTRUCTIVE WORK 
CONTINUES APACE

nt
L

The attorney-general being willing, 
the .police, It is understood, will offer 
a reward for Information leading to 
the apprehension of the murderer of 
John G. Rowland, taxi driver, stabbed 
to death on Merton .street early Tues
day morning. During the pan 48 
hours detectives and county -police 
nave searched construction camps and 
‘‘buhks’’ around Leasttie and Agln- 
çoürt for clues, but up t0»the present 
have met with no success. '

One of the drivers on the taxi stand 
-at" the Union Station claims to have 
seen' a foreigner engage Rowland to 
drive him at 1Î.20 Monday nl#ht. The 
driver regretted not being able to give 

description of the mu, The drivers 
on the.stand have promised to assist 
the police- In every why; one driver 
offered the services of his car free 
yesterday.

Yesterday’s : returns ....$ 16,491,2.50
Total to date ----------------  148,218.850
The people of Ontario are proving 

true to their beet tradition», Fr^m the 
commencement the Victory, Loan cam
paign has gained, »tçacLly.. '4n. rn-omen- 
tum, apd today’s return» frpm both 
oanvQiaeing- team» and epec.als were 
splendid. . Those from canvassing 
teaqis are the 'best received in any 
single day. The province, rolled, up a 
grand total today of 616,491.250, whicn 
with- the amount previously reported, 
$181,727,6,00, b rings the aggregate at 
the end of the tenth day up to $148,- 
218,860. - Thl» amount was rtiode up 
of $72,174,600.from teams and $76,046,- 
350 from specials.

With 56.66 per cent, of our. tune 
gone, the province has reached 65.63 
per cent, of its total objective of $226,- 
000,000. . » ' : .

A comparison of the first five d&> s 
of the campaign with, the last five days, 
reveals.* very Interesting fact. Dur
ing the drat,five days the team* pro
duced $28,173,450 and the specials $51,- 
677,600. During the last five days the 
teams, have raised $43,999,050 and the 
specials $24,368,850. This stofWB that 
the specials carried the big load Jfl tne 
early days while the teams were get
ting under way and they secured a big 
lead over the teams. The teams, how
ever, are allotted 62.48 per cent, of the 
combined objective a« ogoln»t87.52 
per cent, expected from the specials 
and therefore the teams must overtake 
and greatly exceed the specoals to 
raise their quota.

Toronto returns up to mldnlfcht yester
day were: Veterans

—District A.—
Chairman, 0. Heron. Vice-chairman, 

Draper Coble. Team captains::
Reported Total 

% Nov. 6. to‘Date. AuthoritiesUnited States 
Completing Demolition of. 

Leaside Plant.

.Capt. T. W. For- 
wood ....

Lt.-Col. Colin Mar
bottle ...............

Chas, E. Lee,,..
G. Lorecfl..

W. E. Nugent.. 
m. H. Paterson .

$47,250 $440,250
:

158,950 
68,150 
86,800 
50,800 
88,080 ’

650,450
532,600
*15,750
515,350
499,950

system beingx
1a.

The work of tearing down the big 
forge at Leaside by prier of the United 
States authorities is now well ad
vanced and a gang of: 50- men are at 
present busily engaged dismantling 
the huge steel frame, the material 
being piled os the ground in readi
ness for shipment to the United Statèe.

Among the residents of the district 
many uncomplimentary remarks were 
made regarding the action of the 
United States authorities, to The World 
yesterday. “It is easier to tear down 
titan- to build up,” remarked a resi
dent, ‘‘and the Dominion government 
should have endeavored to- save the 
fine building from destruction, even it 
prominent ' Toronto business men are 
not Interested;" • Th»t the handsome 
building recently ejected and known 
locally as ”C” plant, erected, lt is said, 
at a cost Of $2,000,000, Is doomed, and 
will presently fall into the hands of 
the wreckers is local knowledge. The 
•building is now half filled with 
chinery -used in the manufacture of 
munitions during the war, which have 
been sent to Leaside from various 
parts of. the country where the United 
States
plants established during the war. This 
building, unless some action is taken 
to save it trom the fate of the big 
forge, will be razed to the ground.

1 h
$502,000 $3,264,350Totals

—District B.—
: MChairman, A. H. 

man. H. A. Laurence;
V. F. H. Dasher........
T. c. Wood....
D. C. Bremner 
J. B. Drop» ...
John Pearson . 
k>. T. Eastwood

riens. Vtoe-ehalr- 
Team captains:
$54,500 -----------

49,850.
61460.
42,950 
W00 
51,850

a

$655,200
473,500
499,800
480,750
493,450
479,700

Drivers Scared.
A number of the drivers are be

coming frightened at the number of 
holdups and crimes that are occurring 
to phauffeurs. Several of the drivera 
on the line 
stated that in future 
accept runs to 
limits afSe

Plain Hudson Seal Coats—40 and 
42 indhes long, medium size collar 
and cuffs, beautifully lined with fur 
brocade and elegantly- finished. 
Only $325.00.
Several Extra Quality Hudson Seal 
Coat»—The very latest styles for

with

Totals ................... $266,200 $3,082,400
—District "C.—

Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair.- Vice- 
chairman, A. J. Pattlaon, jr. Team cap
tains:
Thoa. A. Case.............
A. E. Duncanson...
A. I_- Massey ......
J. O. McCarthy ...
J. T. McMurrlch....
E.- W. Pratt....

Totals ................... $255,850 $3,176,&U
—District D.— ,

Chairman, J, W. BalUie, Vice-chair
man, R. T. Falrcloth. Team captains:
R. S. Fletcher.......... $38,100 $446,300
W. A. Hines... 48,850 409,800
Walter Howard ..... 28(600 410,000
H. W. Manning........ 28,950 376,450
Malcolm Stoble \.... 30,850 332,500
Wm, Wallace ............ 47,950 567,760

Total ...........

at the Union Station 
they will not 

go outside' of the city 
.. r 10 o clock at night. One
driver remarked that he had refused 
-wo runs last night.
n.™Lt,rua’ ca® be ascertained no 
Rr^?ri,^atne*,Sed^the 8truSgle between 
Rowland and bis assailant. 
fKor‘e8 advanced are that Rowland 
had driven - the man. to Leaside and
"hre“ ,6 rei.USel to turned his
car in t.ie direction of the citv and
to ha^ high 5ate ot speed, wanted 

passeriger arrested. When 
Rowlands car was found standing on 
'I*16 rpadway it was in high gear 
according to a statement made by a
t-°eoCrymisn t^h?heXa™ined n- The other 
theory is to the effect that
was taken out to Leaside 
to haul whiskey In his car.

:
ladles.

Grey
Trimmed

Opossum. Grey ■ 
Alaska Sable; very

young 
Beaver,
Squirrel or 
handsome, stylish coats with large 
cape collar and cuffs. Prices 
$396.00 to $660.00.
Muskrat Coats with or without 
belts, natural and blended, some' 
with Hudson collars and cuffs and 
belted, , others plain with fancy 
border on bottom of skirt A very 
serviceable, warm winter coat. 
Prices $176,00 to $260.00.

$46,150 $649,900
60,700 612,250
32,650 690,650
61,46» 628
35,050 438,
30450 447,:

-

1
Two

ma.
■ aHamilton Aggregate.

One of the best campaign» in the 
whole province is beihg carried on un
der Chairman George C. Coppley in 
Hamilton. They have reported for yes
terday alone $1,308,200, which brings 
their aggregate to date to $10,259,500, 
giving them 78.92 per cent, of their 
combined objective.

Parry Sound, under Chairman E. F. 
Plrie, is the first of the sixty Ontario 
units to reach ,$00 per cent, of all 
three of its objectives, namely can
vassing team®, special» and tcombàmed1, 

8 The city of Peterboro went over the 
top with 100 per cent, of its objective 
of $750,000, having the honor of being 
the first city In Ontario to win the 
Prince of Wole*^ flag.

No less tf 
won their 
important of these 'being the towns of 
Barrie .and Coltoigwood.

That thfe employes of industrial es
tablishments in the province are eager 
buyers of Victory Bonds is demon
strated by tiie fact that at the dose 
of the tenth day the winners number
ed 135, no lew than 14 new firms 
being -registered yesterday.

Millionaire Clast.
28 units, that have

J
Marmot Coats, with Seal Coney collar, cuff» and belt. 
Ladle»' Coon-Skin Coats—Just the coat tor motoring or f 
In cold weather—$250.00 to $400.00.

NECKPIECES AND MUFFS IN A GREAT VARIETY 
OF FURS WHICH YOU SHOULD BEE.

Only $176.00. 
or any purposegovernment had munition

$223,300 $2,542,750
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B.- Housser. Vice-chair
man, Paul Flemming. Team captains:
J. B. Hall ............
S. C. Vlnen ........
W. C. Gall............
H. B, Macdonald 
Wm. Whalen ...

-F. C. Hoy (North 
Toronto)

Rowland 
and asked The W. & D. Dieeen Co., Limited

140 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

4 -$61400:
75,900
$6400
45,550
72,250

52,500

l
668,160
680,650
593,750

371,400

RIVERDALE
.

HARD TO KILLREVELATIONS EXPECTEDTRADES COUNCIL 
HARD AT WORK

... $373,800 $3,393,150 

... 1,650,150 15,449,450 Bell's New Hydroplane Boat 
Travels Clear of the Water

Total» ............
District totals ..

Toronto totals.. $6450,150 $64,911,650 
High men In each district: A—J. Weir 

Anderson, B—J. F. Klngemlll. Ç—W. J. 
Peek. D—E. R.' HursL E—R. W., Wil
liams

;
Absconding Secretary of G.W.V.A. 

Located—Bringing Him Back ' 
to Canada Scon.

25 canviaafir.g district» 
, amongst the more Organisms Found Living in 

Paper Many Centuries 
; pld.

tan. 2 
flats

r- ----- -- .1 •
The financial statement was dis

cussed at considerable length at the 
regular meeting of Rlvet-daSe branch,
G.W.V.A., held **» Oddfellow®’ Hall,
Broadview avenue last night. Comrade Paris Nov rSl^’«tPre* wen\ °CeUPded the bhair" »ave been accjdtd to -f

Secretary Hawkn-ns reported a bal- to some -mj.crobes. Before 
ance of $1787.67 on hand, and pointed of Science Professor Yves Delag* read 
out that the late secretary has been a paper reporting discoveries hv nT 

Bn^afiA.^here Jt 1»; un- G^-lpe who is credited wltlTa-n^ng in 
î will Ibe apprehended on century old paper organisms st n nv- 

warrant issued by the Bonding-Com- big. According -to this report " these 
pany, and that Ofe- arnôjunjt for which onganisms -resisted heat of 248 degrees 
he was covered white Meretary of the Diving ones in paper of the fifteenth 
branch, namely, $1600, wflt shortly be an<1 eighteenth c-enturlas have 
paid over to the credit"»f the Rif*- Ipund by Dr. Gelllpe. 
dale branch, pre’jfct^ Ànlî» éaièttiA ■ ' aile capable of cultivation and
warrant for the âbscbndi&ig secretary’s <>* movement. More than that, Dr. 
arresç was issued only when the new G'aUi-Pe has found in fragments 
executive committee *'*s appointed, papes'of Chinese manuscript dating 
The late presidefifc ftetofcèd, when in before the age of iprinting, organ ems

wàr- lining a.nd aible to move and that
,multiplied under suitable method» of 
culture.”

Deals With Profiteering and 
With*Problem of Political 

Action.

i ary -flat-bottomed hyfir—plane boat ex
periences under such conditions. The 
shock of the waves' on the hydroplane 
blades was so slight as to indicate that 
she has great possibilities as an ocean
going craft.

Halifax, NiS., Nov. 6.—Alexander 
Graham Bell and F. W. Baldwin have 
been actively engaged for some time In 
Cape Breton on the development of a 
hydroplane boat which has given a 
speed of 71 miles an hour. The boat is 
called H. D.-4. Mr. Bell Is about mak
ing known to the world the results of 
his experiments. The whole boat is 
carried clear out. of the water, the
hull being supported, on a series of . „ . „ _ _ _
submerged knife blades, which act London, Nov. 6-—Earl Stanhope M» 
as hydroplanes; thus leaving- a clear IntrodVded Into *'»e house of lords * 
space of about three feet between the {,111 to consolidera the law regarding 
bottom of the hull and the surface of ft.Menfi Provision ie made for granting

£i1Ji,!5eed- naturalization certificates to aliens 
^ 5 m, who iriftify the home «ecretary thatnear® 6retol: he* i6ey ^ dpmlsllon»
recently had a vlsft from two exoertt ,<rr not 1,48 th«<h twenty yearn, are of 
interested to to^nedo work toV the «ood Chrt-acter. V^ve adequate krsowl- 
Unlted States navy. They were spe- ®a*e ^ !^n*is»h .***
dally anxious to know what extra h®-ve received a substantial part ot 
weight the H.D.-4 could carry, so at theto education wltbi-n the dominion* 
their request Mr. Bell loaded her with 
3000 pounds of pig lead. She carried 
the load so easily that lt wffc obvious 
she could carry more, but as Mr. Bell 

Paris, Nov. 6.—A government appeal did not wish to put any unnecessary
., v : , to large users of fuel, such as public ' str^,ni UP°n„h![’ and M th®, n.9v?1®x‘

ditsxni*»»» „tmtv . „„ „ -, perts declared they were satisfied thatgratuity question thT^eRrt^uxil *ih«vv h .m , , ’ th® she W 8hnonstra‘ed her ability of
iary grant, the combined soLdwt* ^ y l} r1fsldue remaining after gaso- carrying navy torpedoes, he did not at- 
ganizatton’» ilne ^nd kerosene have been distilled»ou2?<L cbnfeteneev from crude petroleum, as a substitute

°f t?'?, -R' cheet o*es. fuel during the Increasing coal short- 
XT T McNamara, D.cTm., age, is published prominently in the
-u.-L-.A.-eiect, briefly , addressed the newspapers. The government pledges 
meeting and was accorded an en- itself to deliver for a certain period 
thusdastic reception. , * this heavy oil to big concerns who will

—-—' convert their boilers to burn oil In
ST. ANNE’S First MUSICALE piace of coal.

Experiments are said to have demon
strated that the higher price of the 
mazut will be balanced by its greater 
(fuel value and the economy of its use.

Progress Thriidlit.
Progress all along the /line is yes

terday’s' record for the Victory Loan. 
Every district in Toronto, with 
exception, is now from $300,000 to 
half a million in advance of the same 
date last year: Yesterday more in
dividual subscriptions were received 
than on any day since the drive.

Reports last night included 
applications from the soldiers’ re-es-

nearly 
Students

i
; one

"Our affiliated membership, in- the 
Canadian Labor party here is 8.00Q 
and will doubtless increase to 15,000 
in the near future,’’ said James Simp
son, secretary of the Ontario section 
of that party, to the Toronto Trades 
Council last night in a call to trades 
unionists tb join forces with the party 
and help La,bor elect its direct repre
sentatives to the city council. Dele
gate Stephenson was elected delegate 
to the convention of the party to 
place of James Blrks, resigned.

Discussion centred around the ques
tion of appointing a committee of 
five to bring evidence upon costs 
relative to the manufacture of shoes 
and other commodities, having spe
cial reference to shoes for crippled 
children. Harry Ryder, during the 
debate, stated that one family At Ac
ton had paid for three, successive 
pairs of shoes for its crippled child, 
the first costing $8, ’another $17 and 
the third $35, and that the value of 
the last-named had risen, to $48, 
according to alleged expert authority. 
Delegates Lewis, Braithwaite, Hop
kins, Mellilieu and O'Donnell were ap
pointed :to the committee.

Another matter much discussed was 
a communication from W. F. O’Con
nor, chairman of the board of com
merce, to the effect that he had no 
power to go into the question of in
creased l'entais. The council decided 
to request the proper authorities to 
give thp board such scope as would 
permit it to investigate into this mat
ter.

SOJJDATE LAW 
REGARDING ALIENS

located in 
denstood tie TO CONThere are now 2» units mat nave 

entered the millionaire Class, the new 
for the day being: South Oxford,

$1,025,300; Frontenac, $1,696,060; Ren
frew, $1,078,200; Peel, $1,069,650;
Haldimand, $1,025,300, and Hastings,
$1,033,400. . • -

The northern division, under Divi
sional Organizer J. D. McArthur, 
again leads tonight, having reached 
68.41 per cent, of their team members'
objective. In second place Is the____  _
Georgian Bay division, under Divi-4 110 -l^T1
slonal Organizer R. M. Bird, with ra,,i: .
67.57 per cent, of its objective obv Further revelations may be-expect^ 
talned ' - h* explained. "wl*fi f lié J&4 s«f-

The highest? unit is Parry Sound, retary, S. P. Stratton, arrive»
G. Mills and G.

ia
295 ones

; headquarters,labliehment
1-30,000 in all being secured, 
at the university were credited with 
-bonds to the amount of $25,000. At 
Davisville Hospital the amputation 
ward has reached the 100 per cent, 
class. Canvassers of the Labor unions 
aie doing well. Among others is the 
Mr-set Railway Union, which 1ms in
vested $5000 in bonds. Out of 125 
employes of the Hobberlin firm,. 119 
have subscribed.

* Among today’s attractions will be 
a procession of motors carrying 25,- 
000 blooms, which the retail florists 

giving and which will be dis
tributed to all the military hospit
als and wards to the city. Tonight 
at College street and Palmdrston ave- 

there will be a demonstration in

been

o-f

Can- TO BURN ‘MAZUT’
IN PLACE OF COAL

adia.”under Organizers L.
A. Spence,, with 100.98 -per cent, of 
their team members’ objective already 
attained. Next in the running is 
Tlmlekaming, under Organizers L. E. 
Butler and W. W. “Strattin, which 
reached 86.85 per cent., and Gray, un
der Organizers W, S. Macneill and G. 
Marani, with 83.49 per cent.

The units sending in returns today 
of over $200,000 are as follows: 
Hamilton, $1,308,200; Frontenac, $1,- 
068,150; Ottawa, $633,000; West Sim- 
coe, $384,660; North Essex, $279,650; 
Huron, $262,000; South Waterloo, $258 
650; Brant, $219,450.

Two special subscriptions of 
million are: Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, $1,500,000; Dominion Textile 
Company, $1,250,000.

In connection with industrial plants, 
the employes of no less than 134 
tablishments to Ontario hav* won the 
Victory Loan honor banner. .

Comrades Joyce, Maclean, Maton. X 
R, Corlett, Palmer ar„ Medlock, David
son, Nopkes and Gouglh werq appoint
ed to ac-t on the entertainment com- 
mitt©©.

Other matters

WOMAN DEAD, MANY HURT 
AT ARMY GOODS SALEarc

Buffalo, N.T., Nov. 6.—One woman 
Is dead, a score of persons were in
jured and a number of others fainted 
as the result of à riot when a crowd 
of 10,000 stormed the doors of the 
66th Regiment armory here this after
noon. The crowd had gathered for 
the opening of a sale of United States 
army goods.

The dead woman to Mrs. Emma 
Baumester, 65 years of age, who faint
ed in the crush and died in an 
ambulance on the way to a hospital.

The Injured were Jammed up against 
the rough stone surface of the armory 
ahd many were badly cut.

nue
charge of Chairman C. G. Playfair of 
district "B,” 

novel
tempt any greater loading.

Most of Mr. Bell’s experiments with 
his hydroplane boat have- been made. 
In still- water, but the naval experts 
wanted to find what she could do to a 
rough sea. He and Mr. Baldwin, there
fore, took the opportunity of trying her 
In a choppy white-capped sea and with 
very satisfactory results. The hull was- 
lifted so high out of the water that 
the waves were unable -to pound the 
bottom of the boat, and she was not 
subjected to the punishment an ordln-

which will Introduce 
features. Saturday’smany

procession of motors, trucks and horse 
vehicles, which starts from Queen’s 
Park at 2.30 p. m., promises to be 
an outstanding event.

New Premier Coming.
The feature of today among 

■workers wifi be the presence of the 
premier, the Hon. E. C. Drury,

1

the over a

llhe first o-f a series of -musicales ar
ranged for the winter- season to con
nection with St. Annie’s par.ah. East. 
Genrard street, occurred last night 
when every available) seat was oc
cupied to the large hall adjoining the 
church. The program was of excep
tional merit and several new voice® 
were heard for the first itime. The 
rich contralto of Miss Maude Banns 
was heard to advantage in "Katnleen 
Mavourneen” an-d other Irish -i-niw.^, 
M.iüs Banks promises -to be of favorite 
with Riverdale audience». Mies Eisie 
White, soprano, Is making rapid 
strides to the vocal art and gave an 
artistic rendition of the d ifficult flor
id number "Laughing Water,’’ which 
displayed the IsweetneAk and purity of 
her voice. A hearty welcome was ac-

P? new
it’ at the evening gathering at the King 

-Edward.
j Speakers in the 

%»erslty avepue on
Baptists, Rev. W. -A. Cameron; Con- 
gregationalists, Rev. W. J. McMillan; 
Disciples of Christ, Rev. H. B. Kil- 
gour; Hebrew, Rev. Rabbi Jacobs;

- * Methodists, Rev. Colonel G. H. Wil
liams; Presbyterian, Rev. John 
Neil; Catholic, Rev. T. F. Ryder; 
Salvation Army, Colonel J. Williams. 
In case of rain, services W£ll be held 

' in the armouries.
The winners on Guy Fawkes night 

; .it the District C celebration were: 1.
V ' f ree ride in airplane, presented by F. 

G. Ericson ; won by Miss B. Camp
bell,1 38 Woodycrest avenue. 2. Same 
ua first. Won by Thomas Stewart, 29 
Geneva avenue. 3. One month pass to 
Allen Danforth Theatre, presented by 
Mr. Jennings; won by Albert Han- 

4. Same as 
a.h Bos’ille.

pulpits of Unl- 
t?aunday will he:

es-
3

, V ■ Different in Australia.
“All this talk about profiteering Is 

beside the question," said Tom Mel
lilieu, who stated that inflated cur-, 
rency was the direct cause of the 
present high cost of living.

“As a matter of fact,” said James 
Simpson, “the commission as at pres
ent administered .is camouflage. They 
should - do as Australia 
country costs commissions pfocure 
the finest industrial and accountancy 
experts to go thoroly into every phase 
of industry and relative costs. What 
do they do here? Why, they call a 
few witnesses indiscriminately to 
procure sandwiches or evidence of 
merely superficial value, with the re
sult that nothing will be accom
plished by the board.”

Touching upon the recent garment- 
workers’ strike, Tom Black stated 
that thousands of girls who had 
boasted of trade union relatives and 
who had benefited by the activities of 
the union, which had forced an in
crease in their wages from $8 to'$25 
a week, had remained loyal to their 
employers. “In doing so,"
“they became 
unionism.”

TO EXTEND SCOPE 
' OF 8-HOUR DAY

does. In that Delegate From Czecho-SIov- 
akia Would Make It Apply 

to Agriculture.

»■

corded J. Firtn-igan w,ho delighted all 
with his humorous so nigs end stories. 
Mrs. Lucille Newman Rutledge gave 
a brilliant piano solo at th-e opening 
and acted as ecco-m-paniste.

i Washington, Nov. 6.—After a brief 
discussion today in the international 
labor conference on a motion that an 
official communique 
day, which was withdrawn, discus
sion of the 48-hour week convention 
proceeded. In the course of a rathe, 
wearisome debate, Mr. Baldesi, Italian 
workers’ delegate expressed his belie, 
that the employera’ proposal would re
ceive an "honorable sepulchre.’’ He MRS. VIOLA DEVOY DEAD.
submitted that they contained an- ----------
effort to take from the workers cer- Thru the death of Mrs. Viola 
tain principles already accepted. Josephine Devoy, which occurred at the

Mr. Barnes, British government dele- residence of her parents, Mr. an3 Mrs. 
gate, thought that amendments should Qlees°n, 47 Harcourt avenue, cn Wed- 
be invited at -the earliest opportunity i nesday after a short illness, in her 
The first, he felt, snould be to sub- 123rd year- the Church of the Holy 
stitute the words “an eightahour day !Namc loses one of Its most faithful 
having 48 hours to the week.” members. The late Mrs. Devoy is sur-

Mr. Tatylerf, workers’ delegate from viVed by her husband and one baby. 
Czecho-Slozakia, was of the view that she W£LS the youngest bf six sisters and 
the eight-hour day should be applied was very P°Pular among a large circle 
not only to industry, but also to gen of friends in Danforth section .and the 
eral trade and agriculture Otherwise ckoir of Holy Name Church, of which 
people would leave the country for she was organist. Solemn requiem high 
towns to secure, better social mass will be sung by Rev. Father Cline
ditions. u“* this morning for the deceased and’ the

The employers’ group of th» „„„ funeral will afterwards take pl*ce at ference it is undfrSd is Inviting MOunt Hope Cemetery.

an6 unoffkhalState8 empl0y6rs to send 
an unofficial representative to act in
an advisory capacity. So fa? Mr
atton^ -irhreS;tent Ameri=an Federe 
ation of Labor, has been the only dele: 
gate from the United States; -

DENIAL BY BRAtfKlN *

Chaitham, Nov. 6.—R t, wi-ocui-n 
... war ex- M.L.A., today den.’ed ,.penditures. according to revise-1 flo- that ,he , the statement

All anxiety concerning S.S. Sicilian, j urf s announced by the bud-et com ' portfolio o/ ?h ln the runn,'-r-« for a 
which left Liverpool on Oct. 22. has mittee. amount to 159 000 000 0^0 statod^^ h«f À/.?™ «ovemment. 
lieen allayed by her arrival at Hall- francs, exclusive of pensions and loss? herans^ ,Z-th , e,'.ory started, no doubt, 
fux last night. No details were avail- es in the devastated regions. Pensions Saturday 'n***5tor?.at a mating on 
able as to the cause of her léngthy it is estimated, will reach 4 500 000 000 sunnort'the 1 gave him a mandate to Passage. , francs the first year. 4’a(ï0’(">0.000 ^toe^overmmmt on

son, 1151 Erie Terrace, 
third; ; won by Mrs. 
21 Cambridge avenue.

i be Issued each
One week's 

pass to Allen Danforth Theatre; won 
by Mrs. Myrtle Long, 1111 Gerrard 
street east.

I cz ae

DANFORTH
Honor Flags.

Honor flags liave been won by the 
following: William Neilson Co., with 
80 per cent, of employes and 11 per 
cent, payroll; Machine and Stamping 
Co.. 93 per cent, employes and 11 per 
cent, ppy roll; Russell Motor Co., 93 
per cent, employes and 11 per cent, 
payroll; Robert Simpson Co., 75 per 
cent employes, 10 per cent payroll; 
Keen’s Manufacturing Co., 75 
cent, employes, 10 per cent, ay roll; 
Thompson Manufacturing Co., 75 pe. 
cet employes. 10 per cent, payroll; 
Mail and Kiqpire, 87 per cent, em
ployes, .10 per cent, payroll; MacLean 
Publishing Co., SO per cent, employes, | 
10 per cent. payrolÇ

Across the Border.
The following show international 

Interest: Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen. Cleveland, 
Ohio, $50,000; Brotherhood of Rail
way C arinen, Kansas City. Mo., $50,- 
U0Ô; International Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers, Kansas City, $10,000; 
Order of Railway Telegraphers, bi. 
Louis, M-o., $25,000.

Other unions across the border 
have investment under consideration.

!

he said, 
disloyal to trades

CURRIE TOO ILL TO ATTEND1
par The president of Toronto University 

announces that he has received a wire 
from General Currie, regretting his 
inability to attend the special convo
cation on Tuesday next, at which he 
was to have received the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws. His physi- 
c- an has forbidden him to leave Van
couver island for the east until De
cember.

4 ,1

His excellency the governor-general 
has consented today the corner-stone 
of the war memorial tower, and armis
tice day. Tuesday. Nov. 11, will be a 
holiday at the university. SSPECIAL NOTICE

A hi ee tin g of the creditor», including un
paid depoeltor^of Muekoka Cordwood 
Lurhiber-Company, will be held at the Labor 
Temple, 187 Church Street, Toronto, on Sat
urday, 8th November, at 8 p/m. to consider 
various matters for the benefit of £he credi
tors, including a plan for the cutting and 
delivery of the cord.wood

France’s War Expenditures
Were 159 Billion Francs

Paris, Nov. 6— France’s

and
f$S PlUtilÜQPJ6.3. SICILIAN DOCKS.

WAlm it-/ Anow standing on 
th« Company's property about one mfie 
from Bouthwood Station, Muekoka, and eatl- 
mated. at about one thousand, corda, 

ALEXANDER" MAOGRBGORi 
Chapman Chosen by Depositors.
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iYORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

VETERANS
Items of Interest to. Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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prewed by the young ladites who did 
the work of chauffeurs. That, of 
course Is bis own business. Person
ally, we saw nothing to glory in about 
the cape they were asked to wear, nor 
for itbait matter1, the rest of their out
fit.

In any case, the war is over, for 
which at least the business women of 
Toronto are glad.

As for them adopting a suitable one 
piece dress to toe worn during busi
ness heure, then discarded for a pretty 
house dress upon their return home, 
the idea ie not laughable but merely 
ridiculous.

For one thing, the women whom 
General, or Mister, Gunn was talking 
to, were all very well able to earn a 
«right)- good living. Indeed, some of 
theta are women who own business 
establishments of their own, and 
whose bank balance is something to 
be looked at two or three times. It 
would have been just as logical and 
reasonable for him to go into the 
drawing room of some well-known ma
tron and advise the debutantes of this 
season to adopt a uniform.

If there is a time and a place for 
everything, then General Gunn must 
have become sadly mixed in his cal
endar and IngensoIL, on Tuesday 
night

LABOR NEWS STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

Mere Man’s Advice 
Is Not AcceptableS WOULD HAVE UNION 

[JMIN10N-W1DE
1 'sv BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Toronto, Direct Agents A few nights ago the soldier bold 
tramped into the Women's Business 
Club and proceeded not 
to boost the Victory Loam but also to 
tell the ladles how to dress, or rather 
how he thought all working women 
should attire themselves, not only 
while at business but after hours.

Many moons ago another wise man 
from the west did exactly the same 
thing, the difference 'being that he 
addressed the business 
Chicago. His Idea was 
Gunn’S, that working women would 
do well to attire themselves in a 
piece frock. In defence of the gentle
man we might say jthat he was the 
pioneer of the "uniform" idea, yet his 
end was sad. Enough to say he has 

since
thoughts pertaining to the female

But to return to our immediate 
midst, and also to the expression of 
opinion as voiced by the late Brig.- 
General, who we suppose according 
to military Jaw is now merely mister.
He had evidently been greatly im
pressed with the khaki uniform worn 
during the war months by some ofi 
the women who entered the work.

However, with the greatest stretch Company in Montreal. 120 carpenters 
of the imagination the munition girl at work with the National Construe- 
could hardly toe Included in that class, tion Company, Kitchener, alleged to 
because she, poor dear, had absolute- be affiliated with the Atlas Construc- 
ly no chance of being seem by either tion Company, have also gone out on 
generals or public, and if she was, her strike in sympathy. The building in 
smock could not be called e thing of Kitchener is being erected for the Do- 
beauty, nor could the breeches affect- minion Rubber Company, Montreal, 
ed by others in vital,work of supply- and it is understood that a strike is 
ing munitions. being waged against that company

Very well, then, it seems that this also. The strike order was issued by 
soWisring man must have been im-1 General President Hutcheson and

r^ss v
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SS8 only
Inspector Gregory Advises 

New Police Organization 
to Widen Scope.

Vinton
Morrell ville I

Pocahontas
New River

Th© new police union constituted, as 
advised by the royal commission, held 
two meetings yesterday for organiza
tion purposes. President White, Vice- 
President Martin and Secretary Tom 
Forbes took up their new offices.

Secretary Forbes and P. C. Evans 
were delegated to confer with Sir Wil- 
ttam Meredith at Oegoode Hall Satur
day morning. Sir William was chair
man of the royal commission, and in 
presenting hie report against a police 
union with outside affiliation, made 
several recommendations that he would 
favor in an independent organization, 
r orbes and Evans will endeavor to 
find out these suggestions and 
sent them to the next meeting.

Inspector R. Gregory of the moral
ity department attended the 
and spoke briefly.

*-Vr 1women of 
as GeneralWESTMORELAND Ga» Cod 

RICHLAND Steam Cod 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE
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Do you know the meaning of 
the word in the headline ? It 
Is a new word, recently coined 
to denote a condition of the 
human system where Health is 
abundant, no lack of energy, 
brain tireless, muscles alert, ef
ficiency 100 per cent.

To be successful in any walk 
of Life you must be PEPTI- 
M1ST1G

HOW TO GET THAT WAY? 
DRUGS OR TONICS? NO- 
FAILURE LIES THERE. 
ELECTRICITY OR EXTERN
AL STIMULATION? NO— 
Electricity acts like a whip to 
a tired horse and uses up re
serve energy—merely tempor
ary and false. OPERATIONS? 
NO—All organs are for a good 
purpose, placed by a Wise 
Creator, not to be removed be
cause certain 
scientists

DO NOT UNDERSTAND 
WHY THEY ARE DISEASED.

THE GREATEST SCIENCE 
! OF MODERN TIMES IS

BIG STRIKE IN KITCHENERLABOR MUNICIPAL CONVENTIONS

Local, 2642, Brotherhod of Carpen
ters, has affiliated with the trades 
union unit of the Canadian Labor 
party, ana will be one of the bodies 
represented at the coming conference 
of the party, which is to be held on 
Friday night next. The trades union 
unit util meet on Friday night with 
the Independent Labor party, and on 
Saturday night, Nov. 16, the latter 
party will hold a convention at the 
Labor Temple to consider candidates 
for alderman ic honors.

As a result of the building trades 
strike against the Atlas Construction

Pre-
-> va T '

meeting 
He advised the 

men to cultivate a spirit of get-to
gether, and when they were thoroly 
organized to get the police outside of 
Toronto to Join them and make it a 
Dominion-wide independent associa
tion. The Inspector attended the re
cent chiefs of police convention at 
Calgary, where the convention went on 
record as favoring independent police 
unions-

imed

r

or without 
ruled, some 
d cuffs and 
with fancy 
irt. A very 
biter coat.

James Marsh, general organizer for Canada, is taking Cham of «h.
«he Brotherhood of Carpenters in at ion. * eItU"

New Members Enrolled.
members attended, 

and during the day 19 new members 
were enrolled. Morality Officer Jack 
Kerr was appointed to represent the 
headquarters men.

J. Walter Curry, M.L A., was ap
pointed counsel for «he local organiza
tion. Five hundred of the $1000 donat
ed by 8. Parsons, one of the mem
bers of the royal commission, will be 
Invested in the Victory Loan,

A deputation asking for substantial 
increases to men on the force will 
appear before the commissioners Nov. 
18. In the event of Judge Morson 
turning in time from his vacation, a 
number of promotions will be made- 

Four sergeants recently resigned, 
and It will require the promoting of 
four patrol sergeants to fill the vacan
cies. Four first-class constables wiH 
be given the rank of patrol sergeant.

One hundred

-nly $175.00. 
my purpose

Y
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AN EXCHANGE OF 
MONEY THAT PAYS

i

re- •i

oat
Voter

would - be

GREAT BRITAIN 
FULLY RATIONED

[«plane boat ex- 
[onditions. The 
the hydroplane 
to indicate that 
es as an ocean- -V

Chiropractic Returned Canadian Says Lib
erty of Individual is 

Itself Rationed.
When you buy Victory Bonds, you simply exchange one kind of 
money for another.
A dollar bill is Canada’s promise to pay.
So are Victory Bonds.
But Victory Bonds pay interest.
Consider the security behind Victory Bonds

Canada and all that is contained therein.
Consider the good rate of interest

Victory Bonds pay 5i% —nearly twice as much as 
Savings Banks.

Consider the saleability of Victory Bonds 
Their use as collateral for a loan.
Their prospective advancement in price.

Consider the purpose for which Canada requires the money:
Cleaning up our obligations to the army and maintaining 
the prosperity of the country.

Are not these reasons the best in the world for exchanging one kind of 
for another?
Should not every Canadian put all his weight behind this loan?
Should not he exchange all the money he has for Victory Bonds? 
money he can save for the next ten months to come?

: LAW 
ING ALIENS i

It is the science of the CAUSE 
OF DISEASE, which is destined 
through its twenty thousand 
practitioners to
REVOLUTIONIZE THE ART 
OF HEALTH RESTORATION.

Man’s Duty \o 
Man

If you would be happy—work 
well—play a little—take good 
wholesome food—rest at night. 
Observe the Lord’s Day, which 
is every day. 
thousands who have done all 
this, and they are not happy— 
because of sickness.

IT IS MY DUTY TO HELP 
SUCH.

If a man was in an advanced 
stage of tuberculosis, had suf
fered for years from persistent 
colds and became exhausted 
looking for help MEDICALLY, 
then, turning aside from ortho
dox methods, finally finding 
health through NAT® RE’S 
SCIENCE OF SPINAL AD
JUSTMENT, would not that 
man be ungrateful if he did not 
use that God-given strength to 
make known to ALL PEOPLE 
THE GREAT TRUTH?

SUCH A MAN is the one who 
is paying for this space to carry 
the MESSAGE.

What does such a man care 
for?

Wealth? No, riches are a de
lusion, but rent and taxes must 
be paid.

POWER? No, the Kaiser did 
not find happiness through 
might or greed.
THEN WHAT IS THE 
ANSWER ? Health is price
less, but to be had through 
Nature’s LAWS and the under
standing of them.
If you are a skeptic, remember 
one thing, and that is, investi
gation with an open mind can 

, made only by one with a 
clear brain. The brain depends 
«pon a clean body, free from 
poison or drugs.

-1 Stanhope has 
Imse of lords a 

law regard ins 
Lie for granting 
a t es ~to aliens 
secretary that 
■the dominions 

Ity years, are of 
Ldequate knowl- 

langu&ge, and 
lta.ntia.1 part of 

the dominions.

F. G. Coles, a well-known member 
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters in 
Toronto, who has returned from a 
trip of several months in Britain, 
stated his emphatic opinion yesterday 
that- England was no place for either 
the average Britisher or Canadian to
day, owing to conditions prevailing 
thruout the- country, and especially 
in the great industrial centres. He 
showed The World several national 
ration books, now in use thruout the 
country; and which are ordered to be 
used by every householder and 
every family in the kingdom.

“That there may be need of these 
ration cards I will not question," said 
Mr. Coles. ‘'However, nothing has in 
many a decade proved so subversive 
of the liberties of the individual, and 
now one has to have his ration ticket 
signed by one particular butcher, one 
particular grocer or some particular 
someone else. If they haven’t the 
things you want, well you Just take 
what they have, and be thankful you 
can get anything.

"I returned on the Metag&ma. When 
I came to Canada in 1909 the trip 
cost us (myself, my wife and one 
child) $87.50; today I paid $66 for my
self alone, and the trip for me, my 
wife and three children cost us $300. 
Take it from me, Canada is in a far 
more comfortable condition for the 
individual than England.”
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BANK CLERKS TO BLAME
Should " Not Be Too Proud to Ask In

crease, Say Labor Men.

Banks and their employes did not 
come in for much consideration at 
the hands of most Labor men inter
viewed yesterday afternoon by The 
World. The general opinion was that 
if the men and women employed at 
the various institutions 
proud that they could continue to live 
upon $11 and $18 a week without 
raising complaints or attempting to 
organize, they alone were to blame, 
and Labor could do nothing to help 
them out.

"Of course it is a disgraceful situ
ation,” assented Herbert Wright, “but 
what can anyone do with those who 
are too proud to lend themselves a 
helping hand? I know a number of 
fine young men in banks in various 
parts of Ontario. I like them fine. But, 
you know, it is the old story. They 
won't do anything to help themselves, 
and for that reason everyone else is 
helpless in the matter. Wlhy, if the 
tellers were suddenly to decide to or
ganize and push their demands for
ward, nothing could prevent them 
from getting all they wanted."

John Cottam, financial secretary of 
the Toronto Trades CouncU, believ
ed that many of the clerks, men and 
women, were with their parents, and 
for this reason 
work for the
young people were alone to blame.

CIVIC EMPLOYES’ STATUS 
DECIDED

.

, -

were so
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:
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i ■could well offord to 
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i

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada” t

Civic employee have been apprised 
of their exact status by am agree
ment decided upon yesterday. This 
agreement is to the effect that 
employe following nine months’ 
tlnuoue work 4n any calender year 
shall be eligible for three-quarter hoM- 
d&ys and three-quarter sick pay while 
ill; those who have worked continu
ously with the civic authorities for 
slightly more than 50 weeks shall be 
considered eligible for full holidays, 
full sick pay. The maximum time 
allowed for sick pad shall be four 
weeks.

fHIS SPACE DONATED TO THE VICTORY LOAN 191» CAMPAIGN BY 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
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96 Shuter Street, 
Comer Jarvis, 

Toronto. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE
DISTRICT “B” of the VICTORY LOAN extends a 
MON S'ter'0" t0 the C,TIZENS t0 attend a 

FEATURING;

PARADE AND TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION 
WHIPPET TANKS IN OPERATION 
FIREWORKS 
MUSIC

OPEN AIR DEMONSTRATION,

EVERYBODY SUBSCRIBING to VICTORY BONDS 
at this DEMONSTRATION will receive a ticket, en
titling him to a participation in a distribution of 
PRIZES.

POINT OF ASSEMBLY

College St. and Palmerston Blvd.
lime—8 p.m., Friday, November 7th, 1919.

J DON’T MISS THIS
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H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
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Branch Office—31 South John St., 
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Dally World—ic per copy; delivered. 60c 
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Moonlight And Money
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BY MARION RUBINCAM,
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HOPE AGAIN a sigh of relief as she folded UD 

slip of paper. "Now come 
what I’ve been doing all this 
with my pearl necklace money "

She «witched on the lights ‘of the " 
dining-room. Harry, coming in k. 
hind her, stood still in amazement* 
Half a dozen chairs of to? '
moss green color stood around VkT * 
room, and In the centre was Vron^i 1 
table. Against one wall was a nUz i 
tDipped sideboard with a mirror aho*l 
it, and the windows showed artistic 
chintz hangings. Every piece was 
painted the eame moss green, and 
every piece was decorated with a 
quaint pattern that combined roan 
and blue and yellow, the colors worfc 
ed out again in the cretonnes and is 
the set of dishes. The entire effect 
was unusually beautiful.

“Where did you get them alir 
Harry asked. “This stuff cost a *m«n 
fortune."

Colonel Dinnick, Former Vice- 
President, Makes Many 

Disclosures.

and
that

' 1 CHAPTER 29.
“Now you eee ly works out like 

this," said Harry, looking quite busi
nesslike and serious as he handedI,^0

M Louise a slip of paper containing a 
long list of figures. “This is my 
month’s salary at the top, and here 
are our regular expenses. Rent first, 
then light and then gas for cooking; 
I’m judging these amounts by the old 
bills they've sent.”

‘.‘Where's the telephone allowance?” 
asked Louise, looking at the items 
attentively.

‘.‘I’ve ordered the phone taken out,” 
Harry answered, after a brief pause. 
‘We simply can't afford it.”

“It 4s only $4 a month,” Louise 
began.

“Dearest, I hate to deny you any
thing, but we can’t do it—not now, 
at least.” Harry was curiously apolo
getic. Louise smiled suddenly.

“All right. I’d rather have this house 
without a phone than any other with 
one. Go ahead.”

“Then herejs the amount I spend 
each month for train fare.

Soon after Colonel W. S. Dinnick i
entered the witness box yesterday at 
the resumed judicial investigation be
fore Master In Chambers Mr. J. A. C. 
Cameron at Osgoode Hall Into the rec
ord of the defunct Standard-Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, Mr. J. R. L. 
Starr, K.C., counsel for Mr. Dinnick, 
raised the point that the probe should 
not go back beyond 1913, when the 
Stanard-Rellance was formed. Mr- 
Starr contended that at the amalga
mation of the Standard Loan Com
pany and the Reliance Company in 
1913 the books were audited and the 
companies were found toxbe In sound 
financial condition. There was 
nothing to be gained in raking up 
dead horses.

Mr. George H. Kilmer, K.C., ob
jected to the enquiry being so 
stricted and was sustained by Ref
eree J. A. C. Cameron, whereupon 
Mr. Starr announced that lie would 
appeal to the presiding Judge for a 
ruling on this point. It was an
nounced that a decision might not be 
ready for several days.

The more recent history of the 
Standard-Reliance Corporation was 
then taken up, the hearing lading 
until 4 p.m., when Mr. Kilmer an
nounced that he did not feel like go- 
oing on until the scope of the Inves
tigation had been determined. Mr. 
Starr replied that his client. Colonel 
Dinnick, was anxious to hurry the 
matter thru, and they might decide 
to waive the objection taken in the 
morning and give Mr. Kilmer leave 
to cover the whole field, 
announce' his decision this morning.

The Only Witness.
Colonel W. S. Dinnick, former vice- 

president of the Standard-Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, was the only 
witness heard yesterday. There were 
a great many transactions cited by 
Mr. Kilmer that Colonel Dinnick 
could not recall, and he 
edly asked to refresh 
from the books.

•*oFRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 7. Sii
i The Farmers’ Importance.

In the Prince of Wales’ speech in 
Massey Hall lie alluded to the fact 
that “the agricultural produce of On
tario is the largest In the whole Do
minion.” He had been under the im
pression that the agriculture was all 
in the west, and the industry in the 
east. The agriculture of Ontario is 
as Important as the manufacturing. It 
has never been determined what is 
the ideal proportion between the 
fanning and the manufacturing sec
tions of the people of a nation, and 
evidently It must vary with condi
tions of climate, soil and fertility. One 
thing Is very plain, however, and that 
Is that the farming class must pro
duce both enough tor themselves and 
the factory man to eat, or society 
oould not get along. The farmer may 
go further and say that society might 
get along without manufactures, but 
It would never get along without food. 
The farmer does not take this ex
treme position, but recognizes the 
mutual advantage which farmer and 
factory man offer each other.

It cannot be denied, however, that 
on the farm rests the foundation of 
civilization, and if the farmer be em- 
bari Based or obstructed in his labors 
he cannot play the part required of 
him by the rest of society. A handi
cap on the farmer, in fact, is a hand
icap on the whole community, and 
must inevitably react on every mem
ber, however highly placed or influen
tial.
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â Louise laughed with a sound of the 1 
Purest delight.

Chairs for $3 each from ah acutioe j 
sale in the country; the table for ten S 
from that second-hand shop in tv,* 
village here; the sideboard h*4 * ,
fancy carved set of shelves on ton. 
and I just had them sawed off «»i 
hung the mirror as a separate nlewi 
then I bought paints and enamel myi 
self and covered them, and that did 
away with their cheap old finish. I 
copied the pattern on our new china 
set for the decorations on them, and 
I think I am quite clever,” «he fin. 
ished up gaily, tilting her face 

.be kissed.
“I think you’re a marvel,” Harry said 

fervently.
“It's taken weeks, of courea," 

said after a time, “and It will tek» 
months to fix up the whole plaça I 
have to repaint every bit of that old 
stuff from mother's, but It will look 
wonderful when it is done, the piece* 
were ail so good in the beginning. The 
work is rêally very rough, but one 
has to look at it closely to see that*

"But don’t sell any more of 
Jewelry, dear," 
rather do without.

Louise smiled and nodded. She did 
not tell him that six other pieces had 
ollowed her strand of pearls into the 

pawnshop. But she was realizing her 
hope of having a real home.

re-

%
y■ t That’s

down under the word ‘commuting.’ ” 
“I see,” Louise answered. “But, 

dear, you've only allowed me half as 
much for the table as we’ve been 
spending.”

“I-know that, but that is all

/> ti

\r1 r*

we can
afford. We’ll have to go without the 
dainties you’ve been buying and get 
cheaper things."

"I’ll try it, of course," the new 
housewife answered doubtfully, “but 
it looks as tho we’ll eat stew ail the 
time.”

“Oh, I like stew,” Harry said, hero
ically.

"I don’t,” the girl answered, brtef-

t
;L

up te
■V

• :v-\y~. n
/i j i !

iy.He would
"The beauty of it is,” Harry went 

on cheerfully, “that we save out $10 
every week to use in paying up debts. 
•Of course, we don’t dine in town, and 
we don't go to theatres, and if either 
of us needs clothes we won't -be able 
to pay bills that week."

"It won't take long to get even 
again,” Louise said thoughtfully, look
ing at the various rows of figures.

“Oh, no, and then we c/m live bet
ter. And, too, I am to get a raise 
sometime soon."

“Well, that's finished,” Louise gave

—(»

the
andSun & Hastings Co„ when that 

corn was. absorbed by the Standard!
Reliance Company. Witness said the 
suggestion had come from the direc
tors themselves, that they should re
ceive this money as a retiring allow
ance. Thirty thousand was divided 
equally among the directors, and two 
of them also received an extra $5000 
each. One $5000 went to Mr. Van- 
dusen, the president, and the other to 
.Dr. Gilmour for services.

Sir Mackenzie Bo-well, a director of 
the Sun & Hastings, had raised the 
question of the legality of this dis
tribution among the directors, but it 
was agreed that the practice was 
common. Mr. Kilmer pointed 
that the records contain no reference 

payment, and, in fact, the 
shareholders of the Sun & Hastings 
were kept in ignorance o-f it. Witness 
thought that was an oversight.

Refused to Answer.
Witness was asked whether it was 

the practice of the Standard Reliance 
Company to reward directors of other 
concerns taken over, but he refused 
to answer, on advice of Mrr Starr.

Light was then thrown on the trans
action by which the Dovercourt Land 
Company came into possession of the 
building on King street known as the 
Dinnick building.

In October, 1912, an agreement had
tnt?*b? this buiM- Port Affects All Trains.

to^tbe Rniti«h° Royal Ban^ But for purposes of comprehension, as-
Land Company for sume that, so far as a thousand miles of 

$700,UUD. This company was organ- electric roads can have a centra, that 
ized 1-n July, 1912, with a capitaliza- centre will be between the Union Station 
tlon of $40,000. The directors had and the square building of the harbor 
raised $160,000 among themselves hv commission, on the bay’s present edge, 
discounting two notes at the Rnva straight south of the station.
Bank Of *79 p The lines serving territory immediatelyeffh' Mr' E' F- B. adjacent to Toronto will, of course, be 
” j?™1 discounting ih-.s own note for partly suburban; and there will be great 
$15,000. The two large notes were direct exchange of goods between the 
signed by W. S. Dinnick, A. T. C. producers of the nearby counties and the 
Dinnick and H. Waddington!, and en- clty people. But the new harbor means 
doused by John Firatbrook. Thus all a new p°rt’ wi‘h farger access to the
srx-Ms sî.'.ï
SA* *124,000 was paid to Lakes, and the illimitable west.
NlcHolas Gan and on the S traith-gowan For nearly eight months in the year,
property, $25,000 was paid! to the Royal then, the port traffic of the radiais— 
Bank on account of the purchase of passenger and freight—will ba handled 
the building, and other sums were somewhere close to the Unlo 
paid to the bank, it was said, as a The Provision for handling it
thTVnI!Tther™Sh i kahd^C°mPany ofeno«eenc“ to aUwhowm6 listen to thi 
th^r turned the Dinnick building over Jeremiahs of private exploitation who see 
to the Dovercourt Land Company for in public ownership only the fruitful 
$740,000, at a profit of $40,000. The works of Beelzebub.
Dovercourt Land Company gave the Civic Committee's Fine Work.
British Land Company $35,000 of de- ' In 1916 the civic transportation com- 
benturee in the Standard! Reliance, j m,ttee' consisting of Works Commissioner 
and $30,000 in deposit receipts mak- Halrla- chle£ Engineer tiaby of the Oil
ing $65 000 which covenedthe * 25 and lano Hydro Commission, and Chief En- Jw ^ covered the $2d.OOO gineer Cousins of the haibor commission,
îv3* ^ « t*le building by i eported on the city’s transportation
trie British Land Company, and also situation, in two volumes of remarkable 
the $40,000 profit. Witness believed clarity and absorbing interest, 
this $65,000 was turned over to the P°rt is not out of date; but events have 
Royai Bank to reduce the notes which thrown its information and conclusions 
had been discounted by directors of int£a ."ew, and unlooked for perspective, 
tihe British Land fnmrJnv v ni. For instance, they ruled the steam
nick itVirvno-Vn, Tvr Din- roads out of consideration. The virtual
« Mr' J°hnsto.n had paid nationalization of the Union Station, and

off his $15,000 note with cash. Other the electrification of sundry Grand Trunk 
advances, said witness, were made to branches in the province, were not a 

Company bv the factor in the report. Th 
directors, to pay taxes nnrl -’merest question, which wrought a special fusion 
but with aid these advances the Brit- of the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
ish Land rnmnlm". , interests, was considered separately; and
thl S ovendraft with on a basis ot the aevere competition, not
the Standard Reliance Cx'irporation, to say the hostility of the steam roads, 
when witness resigned from the con- Costs were figured on 1915 standards, 
cern, was $84,000. Mr. Kilmer said Where are those standards now? 
the British Land Company on all its The capital coet of giving an adequate 
transactions showed a net loss of fud*11 system an adequate city service 
$147,000, but the witness would not estimated at Just about eighteen and confirm this- Tt ?0t a half million dollars. Two and a half

Garland that Nlcho* millions of this was to go into the term-
las Garland had required a guara/n- mal station and its auxiliaries on the 
tee from the Dovercourt Land Com- water front, 
pany, that the -taxes on the Strath- 
go warn property, which he -had cold to 
the British Land Company, would be 
paid. _____

I con- THE CITY OF OPEN GATES your
Harry begged, “rfl ge

Mi
Dawas repeat- 

fa is memory 
„ In reply to coun

sel s suggestion at one stage that he 
was fencing, Colonel Dinnick replied 
that he was not there to fence, but 
to tell everything he knew. Out
standing features of the disclosures 
yesterday were that $40,000 had been 
distributed among the directors of the 
Sun & Hastings Loan Company with
out the knowledge of the share- 
noldM-s, and that Colonel Dinnick re
ceived thousands of dollars from the 
Dovercourt Land Company for 
services months 
from thjt company.

Colonel Dinnick sad he first joined 
the old Standard In 1899

(Continued From Page 1.) 
dar"e. °t the man whose mind first con
ceived it should be graven In eternal 
brass upon the city is archives.

New Lines Along Front.
The purely maritime side of the har

bor commission’s enterpilse need not con
cern us now—as an achievement in pub
lic ownership it merits a volume of its 
own. You are looking at the recreated 
front from the vantage of the Union Sta
tion roof, and in order to see its bearing 
upon the future of the station, in its most 
modern form of a Publicly Controlled In
stitution,

You are to discern, coming In from east 
and west, the electric railways of the 
Ontario Hydro Commission. They are to 
be built along the newly-created pre
shores, which of themselves will ue «minu

tai of a trinity of public ownership— 
the city and Dominion are associated in 
the harbor scheme, and the province 
comes along as chief user of the right-of- 
way which the city’s and nation's dredges 
and pumps have made.

It is difficult to say the latest word as 
to the rafige of the electric radial lines 
that will be built along the water front, 
because, with the Grand Trunk conver
sion to a purely pubttb service railway, 
the question of electrification instead of 
duplication enters a complete new phase 
on which nothing authoritative pan be 
said.

ert,
40-42
low,
JUbei

mind: The surrounding country will 
reach the water front and the business 
centre of the city from three approaches 
—northern, eastern and western. North
ern lines will meet on Yonge street, j 
above Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Eastfcm 
lin«e will converge at the city limit, 
above.the conjunction of Danforth and 
Coxwell. Western line» will meet at the 
Humber mouth.

4 1$;: >
28-40Tomorrow—The Bubble Burets.I ustThose who may have felt alarm at 

tile advent of a Farmer»’ party In 
sufficient strength to be able to as
sume the reins of government bed 
mot perhaps considered this important 
fact to which the Prince of Wales 
adverted.

There need be no surprise at such 
an important class of the community 
striving at the point where their rep
resentatives become, according to our 
constitution, advisers of the King 
himself. Their growing Influence and 
their undoubted intelligence have lift
ed them, as might have been expected, 
to the place of power, 
would use this power in a way detri
mental to the interests of Ontario 
would be to Injure their own best in
terests and men so shrewd and ex
perienced are wholly unlikely to do

K
$2-86

Trunk trains that go thru the Samis, tun
nel, and all the Canadian National trains 
that come Into their Montreal station, are 
drawn by electric engines, why can’t all 
the terminal business of Toronto be done 
in the same way? That may be the best 
approach to a co-ordination that 1s really 
in the public interest.

WILHELM STINTED PAY 
•OF HIS PRIVATE DOCTOR •rly

lightWhy Net Electrify All?
It is not of much use to fly in the 

country if you have to crawl as soon 
se you reach the town. So a subway is 
proposed, to come a Mttle to the west of 
Yonge, to loop along Queen, down York, 
round the station, and go up Jarvis to 
Queen and then back to Yonge. There 
will be a partly raised and partly de
pressed track alongside Coxwell to what 
was Ashbridge’s Bay, and then along the 
present water front to the station. From 
the Humbet the radial will come along 
the newwater ’front, dive in behind the 
Exhibition^grounds, and come out about 
the western entrance and thence to the 
station.

OtAmerongen, Holland, Nov. «.—Tbs 
suite of the former German emperor 
at Amerongen has been reduced by 
five persons as the result of the de
parture for Berlin of his private phy
sician, Dr. Foerstner, and family, who 
had been at Amerongen many ..onths. 
It is the gossip of the Village that Dr. 
Foerstner found It Impossible .to sup
port his family on the meagre salary, 
in German marks, paid by tho former 
emperor, and that he has returned to 
general practice in .Berlin.

A military surgeon. Dr. Jenner, haa 
arrived from Berlin to serve tempor
arily at Bentinck Castle. ,

i,l
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FRENCH MINISTER RESIGNS.: win|f ;
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wind
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Paris, Nov. 6.—Albert Lebrun, min
ister of blockade and invaded regions, 
has resigned on demand of Premier 
Clemenceau. He

as its man
ager and continued in that capacity 
until the company was taken over 
by the Standard-Reliance 
Corporation in 1913.

men

Su
cold,

W<
cold.

Mortgage 
He was then 

appointed vice-president of the Stand
ard -Reliance and held that position 
until July, 1917.

was running for 
election to the chamber on the ticket 
as Louis Marin, whôNeted against the 

The question that forces Itself into at- Peace reaty. Capt Andre Tardieu 
tention is this: Seeing that all the Grand has been appointed In his place.

i
That they,}fe It was brought out 

that the Standard Loan Company 
had secured control of 
court Land, Building &
Company, Limited, in 1904, by pur
chase of its stock. Witness said he 
became president of the Dovercourt 
Company in 1904 and he thought Mr., 
E. E. Lawson was secretary. His in
terest in the Dovercourt Land 
pany terminated in 1914.

Received- No Salary.
■Witness said he never received a 

salary as vice-president of the
Standard-Reliance Company; his
salary had been paid by the Dover
court Land Company. He held 54 
shares in the Standard-Reliance. In 
answer to questions, witness said he 
had been asked to resign his posi
tion with the Standard-Reliance in 
June, 1917, by H. Waddington on the 
ground that he was giving too much 
attention to other matters, but wit
ness felt the real reason was that he 
was engaged in promoting the Dev
onshire Hotel Company, which was to 
erect an hotel on the site of the 
Yonge street Arcade. Counsel read 
from a resolution passed at a meeting 
of the Standard-Reliance, at the in
stance of former Manager H. Wad
dington, setting forth that the public 
should not be given the impression 
that the Standard-Reliance 
Dovercourt Land Company 
hind the hotel proposition, and that 
the officers of the hotel company 
should be asked to vacate the Din
nick building. At the same time, the 
resolution referred to the "wonderful 
energy" of W. S. Dinnick and recom
mended that he be rewarded for past 
services.

Replying to Mr. Kilmer, witness 
said he had received $20,000 from the 
Dovercourt Land Company in lieu of 
an assignment of part of his inter- 

Pressed to specify the interest 
referred to, Mr. Dinnick pointed to 
the resolution which said he had 
served with “wonderful energy." He 
admitted the “interests’’ could 
not have referred to stocks in the 
Dovercourt Land Company, because 
he had none. He admitted that the 
document conveyed a wrong impres
sion. but he had not drawn it up.

But when you had no claim or in
terest. how could you assign them?" 
counsel persisted.

“I signed the document in good 
faith, upon advice of my counsel.” 
replied the witness.

Made $50,000.
Mr. Dinnick was

:

Time.

NoonJ 
2 p.mj 
4 p.mj 
$ p.m

8 a.the Dover- 
Savings

I Li
MSO.

age,tf- tt is a tradition of the old party 
method that government can be 
rled on in no other way, and those to 
each party who take extreme view* 
believe that it is impossible for 
party but their own to be honest and 
wise. The most significant thing about 
the recent election is the fact

1
l1 , I

j
Com-cai*-

%
Calm
Rantsan> [•TT*] Uni: ft Scand

that
* the farmers have broken away from 

this party tradition, and are 
ing to conduct the

8 &ti

prepar-
government 

Ontario in a way Inconsistent with ail 
old party views. A successful 
ment not conducted by one of the old 
time parties, would destroy a h-ost of 
cherished prejudices. But there would 
be few regrets.

ClI

a!govern- ilX; HaStation, 
be ex- 

made a rook
ifill llngto

s
|1§- The Mother’s Silver Cross.

There will be a general approval of 
the decision to

'i

mW Biadopt Mr. W. A. 
Fraser’s suggestion to award 
cross to every mother who 
reeved of a son

,1 evi</a silveri 1200mit'and the 
were be- ! fewas be- IjSl PSSgp thein the great war.

Among those who grieved none felt 
the pang of separation so bitterly as 
those who had rejoiced that 
had been born into the world.
«■emembers so long and 
such a complete renunciation and 
riflce as the mother who yields the 
hope of her old age to the cause 
liberty.

0
291 the§ SVOsTTThe re- *ALB cj dhWj8 thea man 

None 
none makes

Lo
■ porta 

the f<j
m ofsac- %

men * 
- tier t 

upon
the British Landf of e terminalst

(j The mother’s silver 
of moral heroism, and 
purest tie that binds human souls 
gether.

est.cross !s a hedge
i saerd fa the •1

I toll Ready to SatisfyI
44 i NoHart House Theatre.

In the interesting address given by- 
Mr. Roy 
Canadian Club on

D
|W| Add!

* | THOUGHTFULNESS is a quality appreciated 
A- by all. When you can go to your refrigerator 

and bring forth cool, refreshing, thirst-satisfying 
drinks to treat your friends—your status as a good 
host is immediately recognized.

Lo
Mitchell to the AVomen’s 

Tuesday he brought 
for the first time in a formal way be
fore the public the existence of the 
Hart House Theatre at the University 
of wluoh he is director. Mr. Mitchell 
itf iprolbably the best appointed 
Canada for the position he is 
With much stage experience, includ
ing itwo years recently in New York 
.technical director of the Little Thea
tre in Greenwich Village he 
bring» a broad culture to bear 
whole problem of dramatic art. and 
his wide reading, with a phenomenal 
memory and considerable

llll Ini p<
nMr. Drury's Cautionary Note.

It is not a wild guess that what would 
cost 1816 millions in 1915 estimates, 
will cost at least 25 millions on 1920 
prices. Twenty-five million dollars Is a 
lot of money to pay for getting on and 
off radial cars at the most convenient 
points in the city of Toronto. It is one 
of the prospects on which many financial 
interests rely to throw a ecare Into the 
incoming government at Queen's Park, 
and which they think has already pro
duced that cautionary note in the 
premier-designate’s deliverance on Hydro 
policy:

“While we could net allow the fin
ancial strength of the province to be 
absorbed by Hydro enterprises, we 
will approach every proposal on a 
business basis,”

Public Pays In the End.
The Interests housed In the Union Sta

tion need no longer be regarded as out
side the generous consideration of the 
transportational mind of the City of the 
Open Gates. Clearly there should be an 
entente cordiale, because public owner
ship means public Interest, and it doesn’t 
matter whether this company or that 
commission has to make high charges to 
meet capital obligations. It Is the public 
which has to pay. eventually.

So the big enterprises, as well as the 
small citizens, are members one of an
other; and there must be economical 
ordination, regardless of preconceived 
lions or affection 
vised plans.

Before you delve a little further Into 
this question rf the efficiency of V~
leviathan gates that must swing upon the 
water front, get the broad scope of the
etty tide of the partial scheme clearly to

F
fr

Bi Car
¥

A Valid Reason.
“Why should the Dovercourt Land 

Compalny .rii vo suoh a guarantee’M’ 
asked counsel. “I think there was a 
valid reason" replied Mr. Dinnick.

It was pointed out by counsel that 
there ie a mortgage of $340.000 on the 
Strathgowan property, which contains 
80 acres, and is situated south of Law
rence Park, on the east side of Yonge 
street. The Dovercourt Land Com
pany has now $255,000 invested to this 
land and in the Dinnick building. Six 
hundred thousand is still owing on the 
building.

Mr. Ktimer asked whether the Din
nick building was carrying itself, and 
witness said he did not know. Coun
sel eaid .he believed It was losing $30,- 
000 annually.

man in 
to fill.

DAN
, , then questioned

about the organization of the Lawr
ence I'ark Estate Company, 
organized the company under in
structions from the directors and 
had made a commission of $50,000 In 
the land transaction. No objection to 
this, he said, had been made by the 
Standard-Reliance Corporation. Ho 
could not recall details of the Terrene 
Land Company, but would produce 
the books. The $50,000, he said, had 
come to him as a complete 
and he had asked that it be 
his wife. Documents

■ hl«: I ! Ba:He hada.s
- rollJ

Granalso 
on Lne IMPERIAL BEERS

ALE, LAGER and STOUT
. t ;n Gran

Mi
Tromliterary

■j l ability, qualifies him in a notable 
to undertake the idoneering that has 
to be done.

903Hold ^premier place among the acceptable beverages

On all occasions serve O’Keefe’s Brews. Your 
friends will thoroughly enjoy their flavor and invig
orating qualities.
Buy. a case of “O’Keefe’s” and keep some in the 
refrigerator at all times.
Ask for “O’Keefe’s” at Hotels, Restaurants, Inns 
or Refreshment Booths.

way

I PeotLsurprise, 
paid to

, . . were produced
showing that Alice Louise Dinnick had 
received $34,666.54 from the 
transaction.

Col. Dinnick resented the suggestion 
that he had deliberately taken pos
session of the books of the Standard 
Loan Company. They were in the 
vault, and when he cleared out they
hN ^nomceen ^h Jth,eLr!?>rde to Beme’ Nov’ 6—The inhabitant, of 
^okToflhe Do^cTur^La^Co^ ^ rtestr0^ viliage, in western 

and the traditional Pany, between 1905 and 1909 were VJl:JV.a are reverting to the cave 
also missing, witness said he bl dwelling customs. They are utilizing

___, nothing of them. ! Kro-toes or excavating underground
who see to the drama the greatest ed- Mr. Kilmer then went into thenav ÏSHïJS liLtle of Pa’-uij
BfoUme taftae*» in «vitiwtia». ._ ment of *40,000 to the directors of ttib wtoter in a^^So^iViS^^

P
STURI; Hi» address to the Women’s Cana

dian Club touched on many of the 
vistas that ‘have opened up in recent 
yearn to the field of dramatic art. The 
program of plays to be presented at 
the Hart House Theatre indicates 
letific haste, and such names as Lord 
Duraetny, Ben Jenson, Gilbert Mur
ray and MacDonald Hastings joined 
to Shakspere 
"•Ghenteir Mysteries," must attract all

29th
Terrenenew

Mlf fum:> Denizens of Ruined Villages
Reverting to Cave Dwelling

day.V I ada
eo-

CO- 1

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Ltd., Toronto
r.no-
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Wool Spencers just as the American government was 
assailed for thirty year» after the civil 
aar In regard to pension claims. It 
cost them an enormous sum. These 
claims will be coming up and If the vet
erans come forward, as I understand 
they have come forward, with a second 
proposal, which I believe they will pro
duce If the committee» asks for It, we 
will get the thing closed up and then 
we will be able to give our attention 
to the reconstruction of the country at 
large.

Amusements. Amusements.
NEY i A Wool Spencer la essential for this 

season of the year as a utility gar
ment for wearing over blouses or 
under coat for extra warmth. Shown 
In fine range of double and single 

' knit styles with long sleeves, in wide 
range of colors as white, rose, blue, 
elle, green, canary, mid-grey, oxford, 
cherry, emerald, etc., etc.

Wool Sweaters
A useful garment for all seasons of 
the year. We show a ftne range of 
up-to-date styles, showing the new
est In eeehee, belts, pockets etc. 
Shown In good range of colon, Includ
ing black.
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I (Continued From Pape 1.)
recruiting meeting, and I spoke on the 
platform, aa many others did In a simi
lar way in their riding. We asked the 
young men to Join up, and I have been 
h jnee“1,Ks where the presiding officer 
had a bell, and as each boy came up 
they rang the bell. I have been at 
meetings in that locality where over 
100 boys have come forward In one 
night within an hour and a half and 
have registered to, go to the front.

Appealed fpp War’s Support.
'1 also recall that in the last election 

I went thru the election and I appealed 
to the people to support Union govern
ment and their policy in regard to the 
war and especially for support, as we 
all appealed for support, for the boys 
wno were at the front. I appealed time 
after time to the voters of that con
stituency and especially to the women 
who had then been enfranchised, and 
to the relatives of those at the 
front to give me their confidence, and 
I never hesitated to say that when the 
boys came back I hoped and trusted 
that parliament would recognize the 
sacrifices that they made, as well as 
those made by boys coming from other 
portions of the country, and that the 
recognition would be fourfold when It 
came to that time. I never hesitated 
to say this to the people, and we went 
thru the elections In that part and It 
was an easy thing to carry the election 
there. Some of us in that district had 
not 6000 or 6000, but 8000, 10,000 or 
even 16,000 of a majority.

Show More Generosity.
‘‘So. coming from a portion of the 

country like that and going In and out 
amongst all those people and having 
made those promises that I made and 
bad other people and the newspaper 
make, I say that we are bound to show 
a little

rCommittee Might Reconsider.
"While I do not wish to be taken as 

In any way discrediting this report and 
while I give every credit to the com
mittee who drafted .It, 1 think they ought 
to find a way if It be possible to re
consider if in some directions in an 
oflort to meet the views, ■ not only of 
the men, but of the people of the coun
try at large. I know that all are here 
as trustees, not for the Soldiers only, 
but for all the people. Perhaps it is 
an easy thing for me to talk as I have 
talked here today, because more soldiers 
happened to be resident In the riding I 
represent than In some other ridings. I 
think I am speaking fairly for the com
munity that I represent and that they 
wfil not be dissatisfied with parlia
ment If It tries to make a Quick clean 
up of this question by giving a more 
generous vote this session. The com
mittee has already Increased the amount, 
as was pointed out a fsw months ago. 
If they would make that vote a little 
more generous this session, make it 
rather an addition to the gratuity with 

concluding vote next ses-

—Spot-Cash—

“Balaclava" £

Silk Waists lb.Overcoats
Regular $60.00.

So many Winter-Weight Over
coats have such a handicap to 
comfort in "dead weight" of 
them.
Not ai these—made from soft, 
w<x>ly weavee—You know 
what it means when we say of 
them—
“Warmth without weight."
All shades of Oxford and 
Cambridge Greys.
Bench made—All sizes in 
stock or to your measure.

moss green, and 
e corated with a ?

combined roe* 
the colors work- 5 
cretonnes and 1» j 
The entire effect I 
Iful. “■

We show exceptionally good values 
from a fine collection of Georgette 
and Crepe de Chine Silk Waists. The 
styles are extremely dainty and show 
the latest features In trimming», etc. 
Shown in good assortment of colors 
in light and dark shades.

It is a thing almost toq beautiful* 
too sublime, for words. The high 
art of the screen must remain as a 
closed book to those who do not 
see and know

:
4 Viyella Flannelsget them aUp’ 

'tuff cost a smau We show a magnificent range of this 
popular flannel In plain and fancy 
designs In every conceivable Shade. 
They are guaranteed absolutely un
shrinkable and will always retain 
their same beautiful 
Adaptable for all kinds of ladles' and 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
gent on request
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An hon. meipber: “Oh! Oh!"
Must Be Cleaned Up.

Mr. W. F. Maclean—"My hon. friend 
may laugh, but It has to be cleaned up. 
It Is not being cleaned up now and we 
will have here a recurrence of the de
mand just as they have had a recurrence 
of the demand for pensions In the United 
States thirty years after the civil war.- 
Let us try and get a discharge. J be
lieve that the whole people of Canada 
will approve of parliament looking at 
this question as a party recusceant rather 
than as trustees exercising a trust. 
There Is something more than trusteeship 
and there Is something more than money 
in It. I do not know how to express It, 
but It has got to be discharged or, as one 
hon. gentleman said this morning, we 

In some way we have let outsider» de- are not made of the eame kind of stuff 
v el op and control that great source of as were those eons of oure who went to 
wealth, and I have contended before in the front and fought for us. That Is the 
this house and I contend now, tht one underlying thought In the minds of the 
lmniense source of income available for Canadian people. We have to be gen- 
discharging our national debt and our erous with these men even if It may be 
obligations to our soldiers can be taken said that we are extravagant. I do ask 
advantage of. If the government will in the house to excuse me of any popular- 
some way take over or superintend the tty-hunting being laid to my charge, be- 
deveuopments of those mines and taking cause I have stood up today and made 
4 portion of the wealth so produced. the suggestion that I have made. This 

Exploitation by Foreigner*. ta not the end of it for me.
_iirllentiea5m0fro<?lnadtonw developing that will Meet the Veterans.
ïïiS,»™1 .?,d“rad0'. we *?ave allowed for- ... hftve t0 B0 back. I have already 
do^rot knnw11?^! and ®xplolt It. We enBaged myself to go to a dozen meetings 
!îr»C«°iSn ,n°r, has »ny dlsclo- in South York and explain to the rural
Ida M to^ tho^xtomnflh^,60^ ® of,Can" branches of the veterans the attitude of 
a, a ot the mlneral end parliament. Perhaps I may not come
„ ,eX.£hîe* 0t v?68? 7uneB- We do back. I do not care what they do to me. 
token out of thTm°h Platl”um.haa been They may think that I have been wrong 
if, i°u,V ,, ®m. and reduced and re- or that I have not treated them fairly. 
Britain hî,t and ln Great They will have their opportunity of look-
UDon miiHnnatn ^®U*f la, Mwt millions ing after me at the elections which may 
iw” in m°ney of the platinum come tomorrow or next year and If they

"x”1 /“to the war came from Gin- do not want me they can choose some one 
J’*?!- mention millions in silver else who will represent them better. I 

an? «specially nickel. Nickel do not profess to speak for them. I am 
“f *7 . industry of the world and trying to speak for all the people of South 

. F?i“B to be reconstructed York and perhaps. for a large section of
-cjgelj with nickel steel. the metropolitan district of Toronto,

-vw a N ckel for AI1 World. . When I do that I do It without any safety
we nave> nickel ■ in this country that first movement on my part, or without 

can supply the world. I think we have a doing any unfairness to my fellow-mem- 
monopoly of nickel and some other met- be re. I know what a trying question this 
aJs, and If we but realized how valuable Is to everyone of them. I do It as one 
they are, and controlled them as the na- who would like to see us get rid of this 
tlon should control them, there would be question and get rid of It by a generous 
an enormous source of revenue for our recognition of the men while at the same 
requirements. The British authorities time not increasing to any etxent the 
have declared that hereafter these key debt tiie country. Let us find new 
Industries must be held ln trust for the sources of revenue to tap, and there are 
empire, and if we take over these ira- new sources and that Is a point I com- 
mense nickel resourcea in the Sudbury mend to the consideration of the gov- 
cduntry our revenue would be largely In- emment. It they do that they will find 
creased. The same thing applies to many. a way ««** of the difficulty and will find 
other of our natural resources. We have the People backing them up and taking 
allowed our water powers and timber 11m- a more generous view of the re-estab- 
lts and. tilings of-that kind, to pass from »■*[«««* of theecldters of Canada, who 
our control, afid Immense profits have aJ- the fremt.-dj. *
been made out of them." - Members who criticized the report and

Mr. J. A. Colder: The hon. gentlemen thousl]t the returned men should receive 
Is referring to natural resources belong- towUdv
lng to the province of Ontario. What jur- Biirn5£n^i, F'u®^cltanm W" ^

haV6 We 10 COntr°l 01086 re- Powefand Th^ Fo.'tet (Ss'^York?
On the other hand Dr. Edwards, B W. 

Nesbitt, Col. Cooper, Col. Arthurs and 
H. B .Morphy, all members of the special 
committee, favored its findings.
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Latest Cartoon Musical ComedyTHE WEATHER more generosity perhaps than 

just, but pjustlce also in the considera
tion that we give by recognition some 
kind of help In this period of recon
struction which has come to them as 
It has come to all of us. While I do 
not condemn the report ln any way, I 
do not want to see the merits of the
report—and It has many merits ln It_
ignored or not recognized. I think in 
some way there ought to be a little 
recognition of the claims of the men. 
especially as set out by the Great War 
\ feterans’ Association and their 
sentatlves here."

MUTT&JEFF’S DREAMRUTH PATTON 
Soloist."THE REGENETTE”Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 6. 

—(8 p.m.)—The storm on the Atlantic 
coast Is dispersing, but the weather ln 
the Maritime Provinces continues cool 
and wet. There has been practically no 
change ln the western provinces and 
temperatures below zero were almost 
general this morning.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 16 below, 4 below; Prince Rup
ert, 28-32; Victoria, 40-48; Vancouver, 
40-42; Kamloops, 20-34; Calgary, 8 be
low, 6; Battleford, 6 below, 12; Prince 
Albert, 4 below. 12; Moose Jaw, 8 below, 
16; Winnipeg, 4 below, 14; Parry Sound, 
28-40; London, 32-39; Toronto, 31-44;

- Kingston, 32-40; Ottawa, 32-40; Montreal, 
32-36; Quebec, 80-34; St. John, 34-40; 
Halifax, 42-44; Saskatoon, 13 below, 11.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East-

fight 'local" raTn**1* cloudy end c00l> wlth
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Easterly winds; fair at first, followed 
Lv light rain or sleet by night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate 
winds; mostly cloudy and cool.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northeast 
winds: cloudy and cool, with occasions’ 
light rain.

Superior—Northerly winds: cloudy and 
cold, with local snow falls.

Western provinces—Continued fine and cold.

The Speed Limit of FunEpilogue Created by Will M. Elliott.
FATTY ARBUCKLE'S 
Latest: "BACK STAGE”

V Overture:
Evolution of "Yankee Doodle,” 

John Arthur Back Again.

more

repre- All Wee*—Popular Prices.
WILL ROGERS 

In “ALMOST A HUSBAND.”
IMPERIAL PEKINESE SEXTETTE. 

Edward Fsrrell * Co.; Jack Reddy; Ma
honey A Rogers; Grace Leonard A Co.t 
F.T5?ï...Brtwn: “Dame Fashion Decree# of 1919-20”; Loew's British Weekly; "Mntl A led" Cartoons.

.„ „ Experience of Firms.
I want to speak of another case in my 

experience. I went to a leading firm in 
Toronto, which firm sentibble Bursts. - —„ many of its
employes to the front, which paid their 
wages all the time they were at the 
front, and which looked after the fami
lies. This firm employs many 
connected with men who

TODAY AND 
TOMORROW 

li ONLY

“THE MIRACLE MAN”

PAY women
. went to the
front, and I asked that great firm what 
their experience was of the men when 
they came back. I asked: 'What do you 
do for them?’

" ‘Well, every man has his position, and 
every man has the eame pay that he had 
before he went to the war.' I said: 'How 
do they discharge their duties?’ They 
said: 'Some come back, and they pick up 
tlielr work and carry on; many another 
man does not quite pick up his work, and 
he will work a few hours today, and then 
he will go home and he will come back 
tomorrow; and some of them do not seem 
quite as if they will ever be able to take 
up their work; but we let them stop 
there, and gradually they are getting bet
ter and more used to their work, and we 
say nothing.’

"Many who have come home are not 
the same men as they were before they 
went to the war. We are trying to re
establish them and that Is the right 
thing to do.

Satisfactory Basis Needed.
"I also come ln contact with those 

jnen every day of my life; I go in and 
out amongst them and I have heard 
their complaints. Many of them are far 
from being fit. They are anxious to be 
re-established and while they do not 
ask for charity they certainly desire to 
be placed on a satisfactory basis in 
civil life and in my view at all events, 
they should - undoubtedly be 
with generosity. I therefore trust that 
the house will take a somewhat broad
er and more patriotic view of the ques
tion and that parliament will show a 
generosity commensudate with the noble 
and stupdendous part which our soldiers 
have played in the interests of civiliza
tion. What the Canadian soldiers have 
accomplished ln the defence of human
ity and democracy is one of the great
est and most brilliant achievements 
ln history. Their achievement Is pre
eminent and will go down ln history as 
one of the chief factors in protecting 
the world from the menace of a mighty 
foe. So that when we are called upon 
to deal with the position of the returned 
soldiers, it is incumbent upon us even 
to let our generosity be exuberant to 
the point of overdoing. It is perhaps 
tiue that the men are being exploited 
to some degree, and I have seen • them 
at times worked up to a considerable 
feeling of Indignation in regard to their 
treatment, more particularly in com
parison with the preferred treatment 
in this country of aliens and profiteers.
I have heard that statement made tnd 
there was some reference to the fact 
this morning.

iTE DOCTOR
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THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
36 29.89 6 N.W.
41 29.88 4 N.E-.
« ........

, 38 29.86 6 N.W.
Mean of day, 38; difference from kver- 

age, 2 below; highest, 44; lowest, 31.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m...-

tie.
38

•»»»••»•»»•

-°r
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Cairn.........  _ _
Santeramo.......Malta
United States 
Scandinavian

At From. 
Montreal 
Montreal 

New York. .Copenhagen 
Liverpool ... .Montreal.

Leith
Canada Has Supreme Right.

Mr. W. F. Maclean: On the ground of 
national protection and safety, the Do
minion of Canada has supreme right to 
exercise some degiee of control over these 
things. I admit the provincial Jurisdiction 
to which the hon. minister refers, but 
thru this parliament I am talking to a 
nation on a great national issue, and the 
nation can come forward and control 
these things. This government has been 
requested by the imperial government to 
Join with them in passing a non-Ferris 
law, but we have not yet done so. The 
reason advanced by the British govern
ment was that it had discovered that in 
some way the control of the country’s 
metals, indispensable to the defence of 
the empire, had passed out of our hands. 
There is a way in which we can deal 
with the nickel industry. We can put an 
export duty on everything that goes out 
of .this country, but, as I have said, we 

allowed this great wealth In nickel

treated
STREET CAR DELAYS

Thursday, Nor. 6, 191».
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 3.09 p.m., v 
At G. T. R. crossing by trains.

«woKe;. 4» west Wei. 
Ilngton street, cerner Bay. Adelaide 4680

Las&1 Evidence Against Germans 
For War Crimes is Now in

.,,?/.USSels' NoX- 6 —Copies of the legal 
upon whlch the surrender of 

L00 Germans to stand trial for of- 
fences committed ln Belgium during 
the Lerman occupation will be de
manded have now been forwarded to 
the peace conference at Paris. The in
dictments are principally based upon 
the executions of Belgian civilians at 
L'°,2VLn and other towns, upon the de- 
portatlons of Belgian workmen, upon 
the forced labor exacted fom prisoners 
of war, upon the treatment of young 
men who attempted to cross tho fron
tier to Join the Belgian armies 
upon Instances of pillage.

:-IlU| Invitation to 
Newsboys

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—A vote In the sen
ate on the Grand Trunk bill is expected 
late tonight, and it Is believed the 
government will have a majority of 
at least four. Two senatorial appoint
ments were made today, Gerald White 
and William Proudfoot were the eel
ections. The former will be introduced 
tonight and the latter tomorrow on 
his arrival here. The debate on the 
Grand Trunk bill will be concluded 
Saturday and will he returned to the 
commons amended along the line sug
gested by Senator Lynch- Staunton, 
who proposes to place a maximum on 
the arbitrator’s award. The civil re
establishment debate in the commons 
will also be concluded tomorrow, and 
the house will consider the prohibition 
measures on Saturday. Prorogation 
is expected not later than Wednes
day.

Si SHEA’S “WEEKCommissioner of Work* R. C. 
Harris and Controller McBride are 
to address a meeting on behalf of 
THE VICTORY LOAN on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock sharp at the 
Labor Temple. Newsboys from all 
over the city are Invited to attend. 
It will be of an educational char
acter and It is hoped the Newsboys 
will show their patriotic spirit by 
attending In large numbers. We 
ticpect 500 Newsies. The objective 
is $20,000.00.

ALICE LLOYD 
JAZZ LAND NAVAL OCTETTE 

WILLIAMS AND WOLFU8 
THE MAGIC GLASSES

Genne and Albert; Binelde Bras.; Fees *• 
Roth; El Bey Motors; Harold Lloyd 
Comedy.____________________

have
to leave Canada. The United States gov
ernment, In taxing profits, not long ago, 
discovered In New Jersey a refinery for 
what is known as “matte.” This matte, 
which is the raw form of the first reduc
tion of nickel ore, was seized, and ln a 

United States government

v$

to obtain a renewal of its temporary 
injunction.

fôw days th® 
had a cheque for three and a half million 
dollars, which should have come to Can-! -,. More Mines in Operation.

Reports from agents ot the depart
ment of Justice and from miner* 
and operators showed little overnight 
change in conditions, except that oper
ators claimed 44 union mines la 
operation in West Virginia, a gain of 
32 over last Saturday. Officers ot 
the American Federation ot Labor and 
representatives of the miners denied 
these reports and asserted that their 
own advices showed no crumbling ot ” 
union forces anywhere ln the bitum
inous regions. „

Dismissal of all court proceedings, 
asked for today by the unions, will 
moke it possible, labor leaders said, 
for the two sides, thru their full scale 
committees to negotiate a new wage 
agreement at one sitting. Refusal, 
and issuance of more drastic orders 
directing heads of the miners’

ada. BECK OUTLINES 
RADIAL SYSTEM

No Mistake In Generosity.
But, If some of the soldiers do cherish 

sentiments like this, I say that we shall 
never make any grievous mistake if we 
err on the side of generosity, and a due 
recognition of what our toraVe men have 
done in behalf of the cause of Canada 
and humanity at large. Tho question Is 
asked. "Where is the money to come 
from?" Every business man and every 
member of the house, in approaching a 
question of that kind, must begin with 
the consideration of ways and means, 
and the solution of the two great pro
blems that confront us, namely, re-estab
lishment of the soldiers and reconstruc
tion, Is absolutely dependent on that 
question, I compliment the committee 
on the exhaustive resume they have given 
of the financial condition of the country, 
and. their suggestion that every care and 
prudenSe^tnust be exercised in adminis
tering our finances, 
sources of revenue that have not yet been 
tapped in thi* country, and I listened 
with much interest to the suggestion of 
my hon. friend from East York (Mr. 
Foster) in- regard to new forms of taxa
tion that might be Instituted, the confis
cation of unjust profits, taxes on land, 
and taxes on somç of the resources of the 
country.

Profits on Nickel.
"Nobody knows how much one firm ln 

England has made out of nickel ore that 
was exported from Sudbury to England 
and refined there. We could have taxed
export8 ofthourS timber^prorfuc* to*" this | IPf pADMC flFF
country It we thought fit, altho it would Up | VAjKINv UII
possibly be a provincial concession and

If DOESN'T HURT “S?<5Æîrr«,W.ï,sSïïK;3s ffSœySSS ---- î& -pvssr r, -ssss Mthere1 i^e sources of revenue which can . _ ,.r, power would be used in 1919, which tatimen* of service was contemplated,
be called on In a condition of affairs like With fingers I COHIS lift Ollt *Od had come true. He said there would The discontinuance of foreign too-
the present. We have to find a way for be greater restrictions in the next nage bunkering was the first general
availing ourselves of these sources if we COStS only few Cents year and a half in the useo f power, step taken by the government since
are to undertake the duty of the recon- so great was the demand. . The com- the coal strike began lost Saturday
struction of the country and the re-es- I I mission could now easily dispose of toward curtailment at transportation
ta-4?htIhAIinresenUtrt8me ^we are going far- f 3 / / 100,000 horse-power. The canal would The central committee mode It plate
thefinto 5ebt! wemare enotrglttin| out / / develop 450.000 horse-power, and he that American-owned ships ami to£
of debt. We are putting out one loan \ l / 7 believed that would be taken up ln a nage under the American flag would
after another. We will have to put out \ I / / few years. continue to receive coal supplies, but
another and after that probably another \J / / "Because of what you have seen done all other vessels, aa the situation now
and another. It comes down to a ques- II// in the Hydro and its great possibili- exists, will be compelled to await th.
tlon of ways and means. While it may 11/ I ties I do not think you will turn back end of the strike
be said at present that we have not the il / V on the scheme, and Ontario will con- - „ _
ways and means, we have to find them. II / \ tinue to lead the world in electric follow Britain a Example.

Bond Loan for Soldiers, U / I ______ production,” said Sir Adam. “I care The committee’s action la similar to
'T was very much impress^ by the XJ J . A not what party I belong to, but be- that taken by Great Britain during

West elPetortforo ^ (Mr! Burnh^* a*£d D S Vgf lleve It is right to give these men (U. the recent strike of British coal min-
particularly with hls proposal for a soi- / J| R F.O.) a chance. This is not the time ers. Officials would not predict the
dier bond loan. I believe the patriotic J / for strife. Only by production will we result of the order, as it was not
people of Canada will subscribe to a bond J / Yl forestall the high cost of living. We known ln Washington the amount
loan for the purpose of discharging our >0., / I M have lacked transportation in thé of foreign tonnage now in American
dues to the soldiers and providing for \B country, which must and will be porta dependent can
their re-establishment. I believe it would ^ Æ remedied. We come to yotir seventeen from this country.
be a most popular appeal to the people * uf* municipalities assured that we are giv- it was aooarent that th. , ,
to say that we were going to raise money the best It Is absolutely aPParent that the central
on a soldiers’ bond to pay them off. „ take over th. Â-l-ï committee considered that precedence

Commitment of $«0,000,000. I necessary to take over the Grand must be given to all land traffic in
"What will be, the commitment? T ‘ .. a.,— if Trunk. Eliminate politics from man- the ma,tter of fuel distribution before

lives m^the1 veterans0and®Pain! *^faTnot one bit! Just drop a we”™ be able to compete Tith tiie b^nkeri'ng^^iu1* Priority
tob'eprobab!yhaa $ii?0M.«M,> ^eozone on £ftt t0UCh* corn- herring to the success ot the [ion* b« observed "to theTetieri’
want to say to this house and the coun- instantly It stops aching, then you lift Hydro radiais. Sir Adam said every- * <"vldln® the C04ü stocks, members 
try that in view of the present condition that bothersome corn right off. Yes, body wanted to travel on the road °f , committee said, as the sup- 
HA^fntll^ftthatrrSM8tofaourshtobtihi «ÎI “Mrfel Costs only a few cents. \ that gives the best service and cheap- £“®8 ?,* c°aL°? band and ln transit 
diera will be a quick clean up. We Try Freezone! Your druggist sells & iffî’ that?ndth»rLoîfdo£ad rf81?»0", of domestic demand^ 'an<? ****

richest store ot MY ^ *** ** W ** ^STy whlc^t?. “SLffil 4“ ^"

found in any country on earth, it pos- the debt. Let us try and get It. closed ever hard corn, soft corn or com be- money. A delegation from tbo village Before leaving Washington tonight 
fesses the richest band of mineral up It will not per 1h« debt, but wc tween the toe?, and '•alluses. v n:v ' Gcor—* ’ '-e-v " i for Indianapolis. Assistant Attorney-

sus sarss ss -v* •«-- is: ^ sssstsmis •zsrjs-
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, „ , organ
izations to resume operations wouli 
mean, these officials said, a long 
drawn out struggle.

Government officials

There are new
deaths.

DANSON-On Thursday, November 6, at 
s ate residence, 179 Jameson avenue, 

carnet Danson, aged 82 years.
Funeral Friday at 2 p.m.

LLANO—Suddenly, my Nov. 5, John 
Grant Rolland, lato member of the 2nd 
Machine Gun Battery, also member of 
urand Army of Canada.

Military funeral Saturday. Nov. 8th, 
M. Blckley’s funeral chapel, 

3 Yonge «treet, at 3.30 p.m., to Fros- 
Pcct Cemetery. Members of G. A. of 
Canada please attend.

SLUvNHAM—Dled °ct- 31- 1919, In hls 
29th year.

Military funeral from W. H. Blckley’s 
funeral chapel, 903 Yonge street, Satur
day, Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. G. A. ot Can- 
ada please attend.

. took another
look at the stock reports, and while 
these indicated coal enough to meet 
immediate needs, the fact stared them 
in the face that the dally consumption 
was around ten million tone, while the 
daily output had teen reduced by the 
strike to about three en-’ a hr}' -r”. 
lion tons. It was easy for a man t*
figure, they sa.d, uu.. ; ____ t
stocks would last, assuming the bins 
were filled for 
30 days.

Sk Wealth Lie* In Mines.
“I believe that parliament at its 

r.ext session will have to go into the 
whole matter of our finances and de
vise new sources of Income in order 
that we me y be able to discharge our 
commitments, which are many and grow
ing, and while I have no very great sug
gestions to make now ln the closing 
days of the session, I am convinced that 
parliament will have to revise the whole 
fiscal policy of the country from the 
bottom upwards and find a greater In
come to meet our obligations, and prob
ably at another session I may be im
prudent enough to atter-.'t to proffer 
suggestions in this direction. At the 
present moment I do see cases ot our 
Income that could be tapped to pay a 
portion of our debt and re-establish our 
men. I shall make no personal refer
ences today, but in the early days of 
the war I stated

es
an average run of

May Coal at Halifax.
New York, Nov. 6.—There are 210 

ships ln the port of New York affected 
by the order of the railroad admiinls- * 
tration central committee. Many of 
these, however, are British vessels, -j 
which, It is believed, will be able to 
proceed to Halifax for coal.

Indiana Llghtlesa.
Chicago. Nov. |.—New restrictions 

on the use of soft coal were an
nounced today. In some localities or
ders were more drastic than during 
the war. but the general situation 
Showed little change. Indiana decreed 
llghtiess streets, discontinuance of

on coal supplies

ir
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TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
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PRINCESS mat. TONIGHT
THE WONDER SHOW OF THE UNIVERSE f

THURSTON
I THE GREAT MAGICIAN I V

—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW—

X RAINBOW GIRL
SAME CAST AND PRODUCTION.

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY.

THE VICTORY BELLES
IN THEIR LATEST 

FROLIQUES A LA MODE

mi

1

IRENE CASTLE
—IN—

“THE FIRING LINE”
BY ROBT. W. CHAMBERS 

POSITIVELY NOT A WAR PICTURE

1

ALEXANDRA - Mat. sa T.
£^T*IN R'SES SATURDAY j 

I NIGHT AY 8.16 SHARP |
The Famous International Beauty

KITTY GORDON
la a Modem Moalesllty,

LOVE FOR SALE"I C
With JACK WILSON

NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW
America’s Foremost Light Opera 

Organisation, THE

GALLO
ENGLISH OPERA CO.

With * Complete Ensemble of 
100 RENOWNED ARTISTS

^ïktoTwîd. Mm.“THE MIKADO”
CHIMBS OF NORMANDY, Turn, and 

Fri. Nights
Wed. Night, Sat. Mat.. H.M.8. PINA

FORE
SENSATIONAL OPERA PRICES 

60c to ft—Wed., Set. Mata., 60c to SIM

STAR THEATRE

SPORT GIRLS
WITH

BERT ROSE
NEXT WEEK—PARISIAN FLIRTS

DOUBLE STAR BILL

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“A SOCIETY EXILE” .
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—IN—

“THE FLOORWALKER”
NEXT WEEK

MADGE KENNEDY
In “STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL"

MADISON
CORINNE GRIFFITH

—IN—
‘THE CLIMBERS”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Ü»

Management—L E. SUCKLING

TONIGHT
SONG RECITAL BY

MARTiNELLI
The Orest Tenor. Assisted by

MISS NINA MORGANA
Soprano

400 Rush Seats at 50c
THUR. NEXT

Wonderful JASCHA Violinist

HEIFETZ
SALK OF SEATS MONDAY
MASSEY HALLTHE DAY AT 

OTTAWA ,
BY TOM KING.
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É Pff/vAn Mulock Cup . • 

!)1 Up UJ’ Dates Fixed •
FIRST MULOCK CUP THREE SUBS. LIMIT f 

SEMI-FINAL TODAY IN TORONTO LEAGUE

iOXI/lg Gmnd Arm^ŸJut, + RuCCS

KANSAS AND BlflS 
WINNERS OF BOUTS

f Toronto D.C. 
Eligibles

*- Jt •1 1 I

V iI"IJ
; B

Han- —'
f! i

U
V

ED. MACK,Shoes many men 
demand

I LIMITED
Also Six-Man Hockey—An

nual Meeting to 
Be Held.

/Trinity Meet Junior Meds To
day—Dents and O.A.C. 

Next Week.

A ' f&wK\'WÆ&
l: BEI:

Dorsey Threw Up Sponge 
—Erne Gave Bull Hard 

Battle.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND? .

t'in and'“try on” 
^ the Suit or Overcoat you 
want, see exactly how it fits 
you, how it looks. Wear it 
away, or if you prefer we will 
send it home—the same day. 
No waiting—no delay-no 
guesswork as to fit or style; 
We fit you before you PAY. 
Real custom tailored clothes, 
needled by journeyman tail- 
orsi styled by master de-

TTie1 The Mulock Cup semi-finals have been 
•«Tanged. Trinity College and Junior 
Med# will meet this afternoon on the 
back campus. *

The other two teams. Junior Dents and 
Guelph O.A.C., are billed to fight It out 
on Tuesday morning (Armistice Day).

The date for the flnql has not been set, 
but k will likely be at the latter end of 
next week.

iThe Toronto Hockey League, former
ly known as the Beaches League, is now 
reedy to receive applications for this 
year’s membership. Teams are request
ed to organize at an early 
may have their delegates p 
annual meeting Friday. Nov. 21, when 
It is expected all clubs will be able to 
Inform the league where their games will 
be played so that an early start will 
be made.

The league will operate five series- 
senior, Intermediate, Junior, Juvenile and 
midget. The senior and intermediate 
has no age limit, while players in the 
Junior series must be under 20 years 
of ago by Jan, 1, puvenile under 18 
years by Jan. 1, and midget under 16 
•years of age Jan. 1. The senior series 
will again be affiliated with the inter
mediate O.H.A. series, so as the win- 

may qualify for the O.H.A. semi
finals.

The fees for the different series are 
as loi lows: Senior, $6 playing fee $2 
deposit; Intermediate, $4 playing fe«, 22 
posit; Juvenile, '23 playing fee, 22 de- 
Josit; Juvenile, 23 playing fee, 22 de
posit; midget, 22 playing fee, 21 deposit.Use Three Subs.

Sot-man hockey will be played all ser
ies with the three-man substitute rule 
In,vogue. The league would be glad to 
hear from any mercantile or bank teams, 
as a section Is being arranged especially 
f®1" teams. Already applications
have been received from the following 
teams: Senior, A. R. Clarke Co.. Bank 

.Tor<St0' Beaches. Classics; Interme
diate, East Toronto, Melbas. Victoria 
Bicycle Club; Junior, Maitlande, Beaches, 

vln<^nt’s, Victorias, Emeralds; Jtiv- 
eni.e. Emeralds, Victorias, Beaches.

funds, Melvlrs, Linflelde; midget. 
Mai Hands, Beaches, and Melvlrs. 
™m°i?llnatlon8 for the following offices 
will be received up till Friday Nov 14- 
President, first vice-president, second 

Went’ third vice-president, scc- 
ïho£7,e=uTeUrer and f,Ve members for

Applications for admittance to the 
,'o®rfu®’ amendments to the constitution, 
^.d,i«^mKne^lons for of,lce are being 
KenlW-nT tiecretary Frank Feeney, 194 
Kenilworth avenue, or phone Beach 3064.

The greatest ever, was the verdict of 
the crowd that packed Massey Hall to see 
the G. A. C. boxing tournament last 
night

STATE
STREET,

J ,68
G I rk :
IAolLaAdate so they 

resent at the $15 Frankie Bull, the Canadian 
champion, and Young Erne of Buffalo, 
were the head-liners and put up a great 
battle for ten rounds.

'I field.'
; • : •s m
I i Bull was at his 

best and was after his man from the 
start, opening a cut In Ms eye in the first 
round. He ecored repeatedly with his 
left Jab and right hook In the first three

! 1
♦*-40, 

2. I 
12.30.

RUGBY GOSSIP.i iI
A Montreal despatch says: There will 

be one change made In the line-up of the 
Montreal team, against Hamilton. The 
players who started against Ottawa last 
Saturday will start again on Saturday, 
with the exception of Davidson, who will 
be replaced by Laws. A strong line of 
substitutes, Including George Draper and 
George Tuckett, will make the trip to 
Hamilton.

The M. A. A. A. players, accompanied 
by a good following of members, will 
leave by the Grand Trunk Friday night 
at 11 o’clock. The M. A. A. A. players 
are confident of bringing back the cham
pionship with them f*m Hamilton. A 
victory will give M. A. A. A. the title; 
while a win for the Tigers will give the 
honors to Hamilton, providing, in either 
case, that the Argonauts' protest is dis
allowed.

8.1 1 »
rounds. In the fourth a couple of swings 
had the Toronto boy dazed, but he held 
Erne even In the next two and in the 
seventh and eighth had a good margin. 
In the ninth and tenth. Erne tried hard, 
but couldn't overcome Bull’s advantage,
and the Toronto boy got a well-earned 
decision.

Rocky Kansas and Ed. Dorsey hooked 
.up for ten rounds, but Dorsey's seconds 
threw up the sponge in the ninth. Dorsey 
showed little and hung on thruout the 
bout to avoid punishment Kansas gave 
him a had beating, and had him out in 
the eighth, when the bell rang, 

back, but only lasted
minute.

Baker of Syracuse, subbed for Joe 
Thomas of Buffalo, against Dick Atkins 
for six rounds, and took a beating. This 
bout was a wild one all the way thru. 
Atkins turned on all the steam he had and 
kept It up right to the finish.

I

weti
■ I nnet

: 8On the normal foot, the great toe lies on an al
most direct line with the heel. So will it in this 
comfortable-looking shoe, one of the variety of 
Walk-Over shapes designed to fit every foot. Many 
men demand this straight last by name. They aim 
to get solid comfort—and they get it in this shoe.

a mil
signers. Why not drop in on 
us today?

l.
♦12.20; i

2.I 24. B0.

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

3. Ji
t tic,1 Dorsey 

about a
.

came
FOI

1 Boot Shop Clearance of odd lines. 43 only, 
. .. „ Overcoats, in the roomy Ulsters,

Chesterfields, Box Coats, single and dodUe-fcreasted, 
some with velvet collars, some half-belted, in shaggy) 
wool Cheviots, Meltons, Beavers, Tweeds. Pre-war 
prices $20 to $28.
CLEARING SATURDAY ONLY, AT...............$18 emh
These Coats are an unusual offering at this *mn> and 
will be quickly taken at the price named. If 
interested come early. Sizes 34 to 46.

mile:The Excelsior-Central Y. game, which Is 
causing a stir, will be played at Rosedale 
field at two o’clock Saturday. The rugby 
fans will remember the battle these two 
teams put up at the Beach for the city 
championship last year. Saturday’s game 
will probably be just as Interesting. In 
view of the fact that both teams are very 
evenly matched. They have each defeat
ed the other on one occasion this year by 
very close scores, the last game going 
twenty minutes’ overtime before Excel
siors were returned victors, 10-9. 
field Is being marked out, and ample po
lice protection provided, and one of the 
best games of the season should be the 
result.

LI ♦4.60, 
i. : 

♦4 60.
8. :

♦8.30.

290 Yonge Street.I
_ He was

given the decision, but Baker made It In
teresting all the way. It was the most 
exciting bout of the evening.

Chip Davis of Buffalo has the honor 
of handing Red Gallagher his first k.o. 
Davis went after Red from the start, and 
had him very tired' at the end of the 
third. In the fourth he had Gallagher 

ropes and almost out when the 
Red was game and came 

back in the fifth, but only lasted a 
minute, when his seconds called a halt.

Curly Wllshlre and Benny Gold appeared 
as an added attraction and went four 
rounds to a draw. Artie Edmonds and 
Jack Forbes, both of Toronto, wrestled a 
handicap bout, Forbes taking 
fall In eight minutes, and the 
one minute.

/
game will be played at Stanley Park at 
three o’clock Saturday.

N. Rlverdale play Llnfleld Saturday at 
Earl Grey School. N. Rlverdale team : 
Sutherland, Law, Winkle, Carroll, Hill, 
Pickett, W. Clarke, Fenny, Walter, Tri- 
neet, Shields, Goode, Alltoon, Rainbow, 
Lang, Greenshleld, Cook, Hill, Sherwood.

Dunlops team against Swift Canadians 
on Saturday will be: Galbraith, Yeates. 
Sheldon, Monument Cairns, CamcbsII, 
Saunders, Wilkes, Thome, Allen, Greg
ory. Reserves: Wood, Lowe, Johnson 
and Long-Well. Kickoff at 2.30.

Co:
man1

The 8you amtheon mad.gong sounded.Dominion Transport play an Exhibition 
game with Wm. Davies Co. on Saturday, 
November 8, on pitch No. 4, Klveroaie 
fiats (Broadview sine). Kick-off at 2.30 
p.m. Tne following players are to be 
on hand: Cfoft, Edmunds, Wilson, 
Rhoades, Mulverhlll, Fames, Brown, 
Lawson, Isaacs, Payne, Bell, Gow, Bry
ant, Bruce, Purvis.

Parkua.e Rangers “A” meet Rangers 
in the o.buery cup on Saturday at Lap- 
pin avenue, rucn oil at 2.30 p.m. snaip. 
■au rrarsoale players are requested to 
ue on nanu eany. A very great rivalry 
bat lricnuiy teeung exists b-tween tnese 
two teams, as uiey win be piaying Wt 
tor tne nonvrs of the second d.Vrsion 
Junior League, at a near date, uotn teams 
Having ltutsiied tueir league seneaute 
with tne same numosr of points, so in 
view of this fact, a great game is to be 
expected.

xaittuale Rangers will hold an Import
ant business meeting on Friday nigut at

e o ctoca, in tne basement Or ozo utau- 
stoue avenue, ah' p,aye.s of uoul letting 
a.e requested to be on nanu cany.

Tne vtm. Dgvieatline-up against Horn. 
Transport wiu be; w imams, wood warn, 
t-atersuu, Myrtes, Williams, fuilord, ti.bu, 
Drown, 'i nomas, Le tenet, Watson, Stack, 
oiater, Urimn, Owens

up,■ 1.
/ ED. MACK ♦2.70,

I 2.Excelsiors will hold a final signal prac
tice tonight in the riding school, Stanley 
Barracks, foot of Strachan avenue, and 
It to very important that every member 
of the team be on hand.

Beaches and Argonaut n. intermediate 
O.R.F.U. will play at University Stadium 
Saturday at one o’clock, preceding the 
Ottawa game. Len Smith and Alex. Cro
mer will officiate.

S.f LIMITED
167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)

*3.60.
Tthe first 

second tn Woodi
St* Andrews Victors 

Over ILLS. Fourteen
American Trap Shooting

Association Officers
Li " MOSS PARK’S GOOD START 

IN WEEKLY ATHLETICS
♦2.80.

2. ;
♦8.00.

; •
! RUGBYHillcrest Park Races; 

Fine Saturday Card
OTTAWA

(M^HTargos
_____  VAMITY STADIUM.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8th, U1S—IAS pm.

r

.!
8.New York, Nov. 6.—The annual meet- 

inf of the American Trap Shooting As
sociation began here today and will be 
concluded tomorrow when amateur gun
ners from all over the United States and 
Canada will take part In the discussion 
of important matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the sport.

Application# for the privilege of hold
ing the grand American handicap tourna
ment next Auguet were received from 
Chicago, Cleveland, Toledo and Atlantic 
City. The award of this annual fix
ture will be made by the members of 
the executive committee of the associa
tion some time next month.

The secretary’s report for the past 
year showed that 432 registered tourna
ments had been held, in addition to 47 
slate shoots, including two In Canada. 
More than 8700 Individual gunners took 
part In 406 of these tourneys, during 
which the number of targets thrown was 
6,073,391.

The following officer# 
today for the ensuing year: President, 
Emmet R. Galvin, Wilmington, Del.; 
vice-president, F. W. Olin, East Alton, 
Ill.; treasurer, Thomas S. Davis New 
York; secretary-manager. Stony McLlnn, 
New York; manager-emeritus, Elmer E. 
Shaner, Pittsburg.

Ridley College and Upper Canada Col
lege will provide a treat for rugby foot
ball fans on Sàturday morning, when they 

the U.C.C. grounds in their

Miss Park got away to a good start in 
their weekly athletics. Over one hundred 
boys, large and small, took part in the 
opening event, the standing broad Jump. 
For the first time out the boys did very 
well, the smaller boys have some very 
good jumpers, end will give a good ac
count of themselves later 
suit# are as follows:
Tv60;IbVÎ!a‘i!?etT:î’ ^ Bradshaw and 
Dsvld Khafits (tie); 2, John Hatch; 3, 
Morris Duckman. Distance 6’ %’’.

70-lb. midget-t-1, Herman Smith; 2. iacck,,Seynold8: *• 8am Colis. Distance
Juveniles—1. S. Felsot; 2, David To

bias: 3, Phillip Relsa and Donald Dun
lop (tie). Distance 6' 1114”.
. Jïn,2fc-1’ ■Barry Gorbach; 2, Joe Bo
land; 3. H. Saunders. Distance 8’ 114”.

Intermediates—1, Sheldon Ward; 2. H 
Harrington; 3. M. Colls. Distance 8:

Seniors—1, Wm. Hogarth; 2, Frank 
Lee; 3, E. Einbinder. Distance 8’ 2H'*.

t

got two for St. Andrews, and Grayson 
and P0]68 one each. Of the six tries 
converted.ldn8’ ^ <Uteraoon’ not onew£ 

U.T.S. scored an unconverted try In the
5lr?o oUJhii?rinai1h Ied at quarter-time by 
5 to 0, but in the second period St. An-
th!r7L8C<>rtL tWO-.Hlee and B-T.S. one, 
the teams being tied, 10 to 10, at half-
time. The winner# led at’ three-quarter 
time, 21 to 10. The teams:

U.T.S. IL—Halve*. Reid, Jarvis, Plax- 
ron; quarter, Lundy; scrimmage, Keith, 
Kingdon, Spence; Insides, B. Scott, Wil
liams; middles, U Scott, Oatto- flying 
wing, Another.

St. Andrews n.—Halves, Lumsden, 
Clift; quarter, McPherson ; scrimmage, 
Finlay, McLeod, M. Robertson ; inside#, 
McGregor. Boles; middles, Gnayson, Grlf- 
fin; outsides, Marshall, C arm there • fly. 
Ing wings, Daly, R. Robertson 

Refenee—Joe Sullivan. Umpire—Stlrretti

n. in an Little* i tainmeet on
nual Little Big Four game. Play will be
gin sharp at 11 o’clock, with W. A Hew
itt and Leonard Smith as the officials tn 
charge.

an-
he tearing 

Reid leap,
mile:

1. XI
♦26,00,

2. 3
♦ 8.60.

Pt%l
scheduled to commence at 2.15 tomorrow 
afternoon at Hillcrest Park.

A great amount of this interest to cen
tred on the Toronto Driving Fall Derby, 
for trotters, an event that 1s likely to be- 

»" annual race In local matinee 
, rc*** 4op the purpose of determining the 
local champion. Among the eligible# this 

‘f v^hs?? Todd (2.2114), a gelded 
son of Jim Todd, that is highly consider
ed. Bonaday (2.1114) will carry an un- 
usual amount of confidence on his per- 
formance Thanksgiving Day, while Miss 

T<?dd’ winner of the 2.80 trot at the
ÏÏVbsi* hoet of friends. Controller 
Sam McBride, owner of Miss Clara Todd, 
ha« a second entry In his new purchase, 
Peter Laurel, by Peter the Great. Yes
terday Peter received his final work for 
tile event in company with Altar, Leonard 

Bypey Boy and the Ashton pacer, mid 
hto performance increased confidence In 

trotting abUity. A mile In 2.33 on 
the outside of a heavy track was his best 
work, pils quartet, which will battle 
ior tne trotting honors, are most evenly 
matched, and it to safe to state that more 
than three heats will be necessary to de
termine the winner of the first titled 
race announced in Toronto since the 
halcyon days of old.

°‘h*r «vent will be known as the 
^ . ,PaJk Derby, and comprises a
snlxed field of seven starters. John Meade 
*8. Prominent with the chestnut gelding 

h®8 5 formidable opponent in 
Dr. Hodgins, with a coupled entry, the 

Prince Royal and the trotter Alva 
vSn T£le. former has been miles around 
2.20, and Is quite apt to head this 
mary tomorrow. Geo. Griffiths has a 
new pacer In Phyllis G., and doubtless a 
fair one, else hto reputation would not 
be risked In a public race.

To summarize.

1 The Varsity squad held a sharp signal 
practice last evening. Bill Box to out of 
town and will not rejoin the squad before 
next week.

The U. of T. squad are working faith
fully for their game with McGill in Mont
real a week from Saturday. The blue 
and white will put forward their strong
est line-up. and have not given up hope 
of beating Shag's great fourteen right In 
Montreal '

on. The re-
wJdn^Ltov turt; "rhred home

♦,n. a*WHt A week’s time for -i
^oSSUSTt <ate,‘coup,e of horaes to I

18 2n)y 17 yeaiw of age, his 1 mh Mrihday being on Deo. 30 of this 1

■ ! I \ and ! 
moth-

8.
Tim

Beal,
sion,
ran.

I ni^bjn.
All Aston Rover» players' 

daie enuren, Pape avenue, n 
2 p.m. on satuuiay for tne replay sem.- 
linal Dumop vup game wi

at River- 
iater than

in Linneiü. 
of the Baraca 

Club are invited to afsocial gathering to 
be held in the club rooms (just north oi 
City Dairy), on Friday night at 8.15, the 
occasion being the 19th anniversary of 
the club
making a special appeal to au the old 
members to come to this entertainment 
In order to atford her an opportunity of 
meeting them again and thanking them 
for their assistance in the past. .Every
body welcome, come, bring your lady 
mends with you.

He 1# un-! I All members and ir
I There is a likelihood that the veteran 

coach, Harry Griffiths, will'assist Billie 
Foulda during the next week or so, to 
round out Varsity team for the crucial 
game with McGill on the 15th at Mon
treal. In the meantime, the blue and 
white are hard at It and they have the 
determination to put Shag's machine out 
of business.

Varsity seconds are taking no chances 
for a sudden reversal of fortune in their 
return game to~be played at London to
morrow with Western University. They 
have been practicing hard all week, and 
are right at the top of their form. They 
go to London carrying a nine point lead, 
and expect to return champions of the 
western group of the Intermediate Inter, 
collegiate. A few changes have been ef
fected in the line-up. Murray replac
ing Dack at quarter, and Patterson, the 
Junior med. star, relieving Sinclair;

The line-up: Flying wing, Brown; right 
half, .Patterson or - Sinclair; centre half, 
Carrol or Taylor; left half. Pearson; 
quarter,- Murray; right inside, Fisher; 
left inside, Ralph or Ridley; right middle, 
Hueston; left middle, Hamilton; right In
side. Leger; left lfcslde, Tiny Guthrie; 
right scrimmage. Horeston; centre sorim- 

Douglae; left acrimmage, Gunn.

were elected

J

1 -

•Dr. Gordon (the tounaerj, is
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East Rlverdale Playgrounds
First Indoor Athletic Meet

■ Ji Free
sPOSTOFFICe LEAGUE. entry.

LWf^Ë^l Î
Abate ..
Creighton 
Giroux ..

», THBIG FOUR TO MANAGE
KITCHENER SENIOR TEAM.

Kitchener, Nov. 6.—The executive of 
the Kitchener Hockey Club has appoint
ed a management committee of four to 
menage the Kltfchener seniors this 
son. The ‘‘Big Four,” as they win w 
known, are: R. Lang, E. O. Rltz, Mike 
Kaplan, er., and A. E. Perfusa,

NICK BAWLF FOR OTTAWA HOCKEY.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 6.—Captain Nick 
Bawlf, one of Ottawa's famous hockeylats 
of other days, has returned here from 
overseas, and yesterday secured hie dis
charge, from the army. Captain Bawlf 
has little to say about hockey, but it is 
very likely that he will figure In hockey 
circles in Ottawa this winter, and ex
pressed the wish of bringing a veterans’ 
team from Ottawa for several games.

3■ s rti, a
Jl 186 135— 858 j

163 106 127— 888 9
J72 131 128— 401 :
176 162 169— 507

668—1648 1

203 199—--ç
166 149 200— 514 '

108 186— 368 À
M »! 108- Ml C
96 1*3 141—170 f,

717 7S9 784—234* ij

«Uni,
.The East Rlverdale Playgrounds held 

their first Indoor athletic meet for the 
season. The school boys taking oart In 
the afternoon and the business boys at 
night, 94 boys taking part. Results:

_ , —Running High Jump—
Senior—Jewitt, Harper, Parks.
Junior—Wilson’ McConnell and How

ard, Needham.
Juvenile—Humphries, Shea, Ward.
Midget—Powell, Thompson, Clayton.

—Standing Broad Jump—
Senior—Jewitt, Scott. Hardy.
Junloi^-Wileon, 

and Nosworthy.
Juvenile—Shea, Howard, Maundrell.
Midget—Skeats, Parks, LeBar.

The Most Superstitions
Baseball Player is Dead

FOU
entry,

The semi-final of the Dunlop shield, 
which carries with it the city champion
ship, to down for decision at Broadview 
Y.M.C.A grounds on Saturday, kick-off 
at 2.30 p.m., when Toronto Scottish meet 
Ulster United, who afe the present hold
ers of the trophy. A meeting between 
these teams is always looked forward to 
with more than ordinary interest and 
record attendances have always been the 
result. Both teams play splendid foot
ball and those who visit Broadview on 
Saturday will not only see aq exciting 
and closely-contested tussle, bût wiU see 
the game played as it should be. These 
teams have only' met on four previous 
occasions, two of which resulted in draws 
and in the remaining two Ulster were 
able to claim the decision by very nar
row martins. Toronto Scottish'are de
termined to capture a victory, whilst 
Ulster are equally determined to retain 
their proud record and will make every 
effort to do so. Both teams have under
gone special preparation for Saturday's 
game.

Ci
Totals .... 

Americans— 
Jeeves .... 
Schwartz . 
Barron ... 
Goodman . 
Gray .

Total#

716 695The.recent death of Cy Seymour at hto 
home in the east removed the most su
perstitious player that ever broke mto 
baseball.

He was a believer In all sorts of mas
cots and hoodoos, but mostly In hoodoos, 
and was forever In quest of the Jinx- 
chasers whenever anything went wrong/

Once while with the Cincinnati Rede, 
Cy was in a batting slump and oonceiVed 
the fantastic Idea that his bat was peev
ed at him. that therefore it wouldn’t hit.

He took the bat to the dining-room 
that day and poured a drink of water 
over It, first putting two teaspoons of 
ice cream on it. .

"Now,” said he, “I’ve fed It and given 
It a drink and my bat should not he mad 
at me any more.” Then he went out 
and made two two-baggers that after
noon, and was firmly convinced that he 
had appeased the angry swat-stick.

On another occasion he led a mass 
meeting of Cincinnati Reds who voted 
that their stockings were a hoodoo and 
appointed Cy a committee of one to go 
down town In Boston and buy white ones 
for the team.

"Muggey" McGraw has always been ac
cused of tampering with players on other 
National League teams when he wanted 
them for his Giants.

Cy Seymour’s case was one of the not- 
able ones k> which “Muggriy" was sus- 
pected. For Cy suddenly became dis
contented with his Job on the Cincinnati 
B*”®- He had been leading the league 
at bat. but all of a sudden hto stlckwork 
felloff In startling fashion.

Then came the offer from McGraw to 
him. It was first refused, byt Cy’s 

batting got worse and worse till Garry 
Herrmann sold him to New York

There he began to bat like hto old self 
once more.

1 2
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1 McConnell, Rockall
■ e Aerial Racing is Fixed: i

Intercollegiate SportK sum-
mage, 
tom.

Manager, Blats. Umpire, Shoebottom. Munroe and Simon
The Fastest Fish

New York, Nov. 6.—IntorcoUeatafa 5 
aerial racing as a fixed snort*Is contemplated by atleaet’tiiree !

r*v<S,6d **»* At a meeting of the Columbia Aero Club.
It was announced that Invitations 

would soon be sent to other colleges and 
universities to Join an Intercollegiate 
aerial association designed to govern 
the sport and to conduct duel and gen
eral meets between Its members, 
Pennsylvania and John Hopkins were 
n2?...oned 88 Probable among the In
stitutions under consideration.

Negotiations are now under war, it 
v>&fi stated, for a three-cornered cross- 
country race next spring between Colum
bia, Harvard and Yale, to be modeled 
on the plan- of the New York-Tonmte 
race held recently.

tomorro 
FIRS’] 

up; one 
Gnome. 
Sir Graf 
Farmint

SSi

«....»

In view of the fact that a general diver
sion of opinion prevails over the possible 
prowess of the various entrants of the 
respective races, it to very appropriate 
that the two Derbys should occur atsuch 
a late date, and, therefore, the winner of 
each can be honestly proclaimed the 
champion local matinee performer of hh 
gait for the season of 19». As every 
owner was required to deposit a ten-dol- 
lar bill with the secretary, Cbag Snow 
as a surety that their entry would ap- 
pear on race day, the list of entries to 
Indicative of the actual starters. The 
entrance fee will be returned to all own
ers who comply with their promise to 
race: therefore, it becomes expensive to 
make any scratches.

Central Y team will hold a practice in 
the gym this evening at 7.30. The de
ciding game of the local Junior O. R. F. U. 
group will be played on Saturday at 
Rosedale, when Central meets Excelsiors.

Dons practice tonight at the clubhouse 
at 7.30. Dons play Capitals at Rlver
dale Park on Saturday.

VARSITY THIRDS PLAY
AT GUELPH TOMORROW

the Inauguration of a class for 
members in life-saving proficiency, 
handicap events for school and bus! 
boys classes. Results: 
heatnli0r School, .20-yard speed: First 
■Mon™;’ ¥orrLs, Ooldenberg; 2, Armour 
.Monroe. Second heat—1, Ross Parsons- 

Falrclough. Third heat—1, Will 
Sturgess; 2 Alex. Beard. Fourth heat— 
Fll/hWlhlÎÏL2’ Donald Matthieu. 
Walker Vin Hunter; 2. Martin
Fmil i »Slxth heat—Alt. Grayston.
son ?V1vvnr5?Ur Munroe; 2- Alt. Gray
son. 3, wm Sturgess.
Fir«nl2r ,Bu,8lne8s Boys, 10-yard speed:
to™ 3 7I;vA?ny Shn°n: 2’ Altrw:

Jac» Allen. Second heat—1, 
2- James Glenday; 3. John 

Æ?1* ASdy Slm<m; 2, James

I I Zizlay 
Wart 
Uncle 

SECO 
lng; B 1 
Faison < 
Martha 

.Walk th 
I Runnyv 
Smart G 

,* Toucan* 
#M L Enrico < 
I a—Au

3-year-c 
Florence 
War Pal 
Prince I 

B LeCyphi 
■ a—W.

FOUR 
Tor ages 

| ! 1 The Pori

Luculli 
Lord a

j
I. { dreth er 

FI FT I- 
’ furlongs 

Germa.. 
- Flying V 

■ 4 P.ight Oi 
f Walk thf 

Ralco... 
l. SIXTF 

► claiming 
Ji War plu 
7 F. G.Kii 
I Okemus.

Perigour 
I Wewbec: 
t Maj. Dor 

SEVE] 
claiming 
Thistledi 
Mint Cat 
Tetley.. 
Bearchlli 

Weath 
A—App

Guelph, Nov. 6.—The football fans of 
Guelph are looking forward to two 
spirited games here on Saturday The 
one in which the? most of the citizens 
are ntereated is that betWoen the 
Guelph and Galt Collegiate Institute at 
tne exhibition grounds.

The Guelph Collegiate team ha# not 
h^s ?oiia Kam« thls seaaon, while Galt 
has lost one, Guelph having defeated
sMrorn Ga t the openln« same of the 

The Other game to that between o * n

ErELF!Axries at Toronto, when the•Aggies won by & score of 11 tn a
iJ?eytShould have no difficulty in repeat- lr!und6B.triCk °n Saturday!

and
senior

and
ness

The Goodyear will have e very strong 
line-up against G.W.V.A. at Lappln 
nue, at 3.15. The following players are 
requested to be on the grounds not later 
than 2.15: Barrett, Wilson, Candlish, 
Bridle, Ashton, Thompson,

ave-

Capltals’ intermediate O.RF.U. team 
will practice this evening at Victoria 
College grounds at 7 o’clock.

Arlington senior city regby team prac
tice at Orde street at 7, j-aln or shine. 
All players are expected ou(?j Healey. Job- 
son, Sacrob, Milne, Sansolte, Battaglia 
and others.

; Cameron,
Watt, Campbell, Kerehan, McLean, Swar- 
brlck, Boydell brothers, Stuart.J

;
I Llnfleld Club will hold a meeting In 

Pape Avenue Church this evening at 8 
o’clock.« 1

? SCOTLAND DEFEATS IRELAND.

Ixmdon, Nov. 6.—(CAP.)-Internation
al I-eague football results follow:
Scotland.................. 2 Ireland ..................

Rugby Results.
. a. Oxford Uni............. 19 United Services.. 6lending [Cambridge Uni,, .30 St. Bartholomews. 0

à#Ottawa Journal: “We were among 
those who heard President Ewing of the 
Big Four declare Quilty was one of the 
best officials that ever officiated in the 
circuit. We know for a fact that he 
called Silver up on the long-distance 
•phone two day* ago and asked him to 
reconsider his determination of retiring 
from officiating, and asked him to arbi
trate In the Montreal-Tiger game. Abuse 
of the sort handed out by" the Hamilton 
papers Is unmerited and is the cheapest 
meth od that can be employed to discredit 
an official. That anyone of Quilty’s stand
ing would be influenced by twenty-five 
dollars and expenses is ridiculous.”

erdale seniors meet Carlton Park 
on Saturday. A win for the totter would 
tie up the group. A Rlverdale victory 
will give them the senior title.

E.

LEADING JOCKEY IS
The VISITOR TO MOTHER. eI

1 Jockey Clifford Robinson, the
VARSITY HARRIER MEET 

SATURDAY AT ROSEDALE
SirDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
I I
I! I
t Hj£i^n5,wJnornlne af 10-30 the Varsity 

will holà their first meet 
at Rosedale grounds. A large entrv
oui" cone1"/» d froj” membera of the va “
shôu,d0ïeeSÎLresdu,rme g°°d rUnning

Ce“trIrondWednà,lvtl’îî?SH,at the °sler
•thirty seniors turned fht| when over 
to make" the several o.ti" an.endea vor 
Ulayground basketball °tlt mint6ï!?iedlate 
Calhoun’s , *68.ms. Managerpi w« ^,n0foro"a^er^a,n Ci?m- 
Huglies,Donkin, ëuch^n and Po& t*î*

ISrSSlLWn-shteeaBmUT„8toa^pga^-?0t!6keJd°Sr-

Play^by handing Spring’s tram^a

SSSS tSS*?n %
has gone to Brantford for a few days, i and Calhoun*’ wls^’dlndy^^fh ,Burt 
They say that Harry Pickering, another getting a game to their credit 
Tecumseh graduate, is the big lacrosse final Burt’s stalwarts nrnvc.i ts “V. . 
mogid on the coast and that the profes- winning tiie final contrat by five noil?.- 
«tonal game had a great revival this past More new men are m«i J ;
summer. Both Clarke and Ion may «Ray Wednesday, and
*a8t- A looks like a banner season for Osier

iI 3
■

The Capital Junior city rugby team 
will practice tonight at 6.30 In uniform 
The following players are asked to turn 
out: Trimble, Knowles. Wormington. 
Robinson. Robertson. Smith, Sliaugh- 
nessy. Warner, Marks. Morrison, Dunn. 
Stalkey. Varnell, Annette, Connell, Hard
ing Hewlteon, Garnet, Grainger, and 
Perryman, t

The National Smoke”^ISON’SI 1m SIMPSON AVENUE WINS.

Avenue made a visit to HolyfidlndLChurch Iast nl<M and played a 
£r’endly fame of basketball. Simpson 
tim» blrthe, ?core °f 38-11. Score at half? 
Tke U"I in Ofavor of the winners.
£?!. Jor S'mpson Avenue team
was. Forwards. Miller and Young- cen
tre, Beatty; defence, Allin and Clifford.

!

v
$

I ï

!
t

CLARKE AND ION HERE.
SPECIALISTS

I Two former well-known Tecumseh play
ers who have been living at the Pacific 
coast for some years, are In the city on 
a visit. They are “Bun” Clarke, famous 
goal-keeper, and Mickey Ion, cref 
who has made quite a reputation on the 
ooast as a hockey referee. Clarke to visit
ing his mother In the west end, and Ion

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Ihe Dmatlim 
»kln Diseases 
Kidney Affectlene

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dieeaeee.

pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan.
Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER A WHITE

MIKE O’DOWD PUTS THE 
SLEEPER ON W.

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

KRAMiER,
ence man. Peterson N.j.. Nov. S.-Mlke O’Dowd 

Baul, worlds champion mlddle- 
weight boxer, knocked out Billy Kramer 

ee* In the second round of tbhe?Ued «^tri-round bout tonight 
at the Lyceum Theatre.

’Dowd forced the fighting hard In the
Bjld1 k«sni«.re8Chln* Kramer’s body 
Lnd«a.ead w1?1 tel,,nS blows, and early 
à h^fl ^U.ndT,tbe champion shot

Still the most 
for the 10 jîf f

c. i
imoney

QwAe
K bright h 

team tn 
“winter. 

Mike I 
good CM

j j
Andrew Wift 2J Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. ÆI -f■
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UE WINS 
MALDEN STAKES

IVJ \

Ai
■4 tg * W E" i'

Tbc^femg Harrs uroortunihjv
Handicap to Ormonda, and 

[Three at Pimlico Landed 
by Long Shots.

1 j

Bblttaore. Nov. 6.—The nuoee at 
pUnllco today were as follows:

ITBST RACE—2- year-olds,
, <1.840.35, 6 1-1 furlongs:

1. Stoter Helene, 114 (McCabe),
,2*[,fc«wiJBuffl^Mt,*<110 (Johnson), |4.80, 

$U0.
8. Peregrine, 107 (Factor), $3.00.
Time 1.10. Sand Bed, Anrac. Who 

Cere* Precious Pearl. Ireland. Ogden 
OtrX Maj. Fisk, Hush, Mark West and 
Uoli etoo ran. Peregrine, Sand Bed. 
Ogden Girl and Major Flak coupled as 
field.

SECOND RACE —t 
S nUiTrvir^- 3LS40.35, 6 furlongs:

1 Quietude, 110 (Sande), $17.60, 
$0.40, 38.90.

2. Out The Way, 115 (Fetor), |3.70.
,2j2°GMr<maUdn, US (ButweU), $8.00.

Ttae 1.14 4-6. Pastoral Swain, 
Smart Money, Highland Lad, Torcn- 
bearsr, Franklin. Anrah Go On and 
Marmite also ran. La BeMe Helene 
M6t ad pout.

THIRD RACE — Steeplechase, 4- 
year-olds and up, eeihng, puree 31,600, 
2 mllee, maiden JOdtMQWi

L Dorcriis, 115 (Mergler). $2t40, 
312.20, 36.50.

2. Bob Redfleld, 145 (Smyth) 35.80, 
34.50.

3. Jay Bird, 187 (Preeoe), 34.80.
Time 4.07 2-6. Northwood, Antisep

tic, Pastera, finished. Lewis Opper,
! AJgardl feU. New Haven ran out

FOURTH RACE — The Walden 
Stakea 2-year-olds, 36,000 added, one 
mile:

L Dominique, 122 (Farter), $7.10, 
$4.60, $8.20.

2. Donnacone, 112 (Kummer), $8.50,
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1i r"43 only, 
■ Ulsters, 
:-breested, 
in shaggy* $4.60.

2. David Hamm. 1M (Fall-brother),
$3.80.

Time 1.42. Damask, Hie Choice, 
Constancy, Homely and Vice Chair
man nun. Vice Chairman added start-

laPre-war
yon want to know if you are a «access, ask 

yourself this question—*Can you save moneyV If 
you eon, you are a success. If you can’t, drop out.”

I
$18 each 
time and 

If you are
: er.

FIFTH RACE —Handicap for Allies 
and mares, 31,840.36, 3-year-oMa and 
up, mile and a sixteenth :

L Ormonda, 114 (Rowan), 33.20, 
$2.70, $2.40.

2. Salveetira, 106 (Flaibor). $4/40, $8.80. 
I. Ballet Dancer 2nd, 100 (Pierce),

r
i.

TED

ton’s)
$8.60. W :

Time 1.48 4-6. Carpet Sweeper and 
Wood Violet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $1,8,40.85. mile and a quarter:

L Polrome, U8 (Sande), 34.20.32.60,
32.80.

2. John L Day, 118 (ButweU), 38.70,
38.00.

8. Padua, 102 (Cantwell), 13.60.
Time 2.11. Fairy Prince, Indiscreet 

Little Nearer, Slumber 2nd and Fmm- 
taln Fay also ran.

\ SEVENTH RACE—ClaJmtng, hand
icap, 3-year-elds and up, 31,840.36,

That's plain talk, but it's true.

That’s something for the young man 
of Canada to think over. If you 
are not saving fhdney—you are not 
getting anywhere.

You are lifting your feet and put
ting them down on the same spot 
day after day, marking time.
. ■■ : 4 * nOiJEf? ivr’' 2 ; :'•«.»# -rjv

No man èveif succeeded that way.
.Ado:) .iiar ,< . .. .

Take a grip on yourself and cut 
out those careless, useless expend
itures you make day after day.

Victory Bonds are your oppor
tunity.

Buy a “big block” of Victory Bonds.

Buy them on easy terms 
the instalment plan.

Grit your teeth—and pay for them! 
You can do it.

And think what this money saved 
may mean to you later in life. It 
may mean an interest in some busi
ness; it may mean the making of 
a home. It will mean that you can 
avail yourself of some investment 
opportunity that Will ensure your 
financial or business success. The 
possession of some “ ready money ” 
has often been the foundation of a 
fortune.

under€

ITTAWA

ARGOS

If
l

PADItM,

r •* Moodey’e ^Clgar M {
«4. »nd aptidtog1», * I-1

1. Warsaw, 108 (Pierce), $40.70, 
325.00, 38,60.

2. King Jeton, 110 (Ambrose), $18 80, 
38.60.

3. Whimsy, 110 (Sande). 34.20.
Time 1,42 3-5. Grodnd 9Wt«. N. K.

Beal, Siesta, Sundial 2nd, The Deci
sion, Warsmoke and Broompeddler

III I
oturf, arrived Home 

loulsvllle and 
Jllday at his moth- 9 
aoth avenue Clif- 
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ThcW orld’s Selections ty
It'i

V*BY CENTAUR

—Pimlico—
FIRST RACE—Duke John. Indiscreet, 

! Freemantle.
SECOND RACE—Parr entry, Austin 

j entry, Faisan D'Or.
I THIRD RACE—Wilkinson entry, Hou- 
; dlnl, Florence K.

H ! FOURTH RACE—Mad Hatter, Ross 
entry, The Porter.

FIFTH RACE—Right Over Might. Wed- 
ding Cake. Germa.

SIXTH RACE—Daydue, Keen Jane, 
Major Do mo.

SEVENTH RACE—Searchlight BL,
Thlstledon, Mint Cat.

LEAGUE.

13 8 Ttl.
135— 353 
127— 388 
123— 401 
169—507

■f,
91
53

Begin saving to-day*72 /76
16 663—1648 

8 Ttl.
199— 627
200— 614 
136— 368 
108— 361 
141— 870

5»1
25

t,65
29
72
96

TODAY’S ENTRIESi KNr □ 017 ft*'784—2246

Buy Victory Bonds W*!+

mg
:fated

1l AT PIMLICO.collegiate Sport l^s■ l
■

I Baltimore, Nov. 6.—Pimlico entries for 
tomorrow are ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-olds and 
up; one mile:
Gnome.................. 110 Rouen ...
Sir Graftorr....... 110 War Duty

....110 Duke John

.,..110 Sylph H .

... .115 Fremantle 

.....107 The Dauphin ..110

....116 Lebalafre

77~y
6.—Intercollegiate 

xed sports policy 
least three large 

Harvard 
today at a meet- 
ero Club.

that Invitations 
other colleges and 
an Intercollegiate 
ilgned to govern 
ict dual and gen- 
i Its members, 
m Hopkins were 
i among the in- 
e ration.
w under way; It 
«-cornered cross- 
g between Colum- 
e, to be modeled 
few Tork-Toronte

rb \
4ÉS) 1 ✓

110and
110

Farmingdale 
Cygnus..
Indiscret,
Zlrlzy..,
War Plume 
Uncle John 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing; 5 furlongs:
Faison d'Or............ 112 King's Champ.. 112
Martha Luckett... 99 American Boy. 105 
Walk the Plank...110 Goldine .......al07
Runny ven...
Smart Guy..,
Toucanet... .

110 -Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committed 
is co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

.107 I115

110
110

al03 J. A. Clark ....107 
• bllObl05 The Wit 

. ;107 Dorothy's Pet . 99 
f Enrico Caruso.., .106 Incinerator ....*98 

«^-Austin entry. b—R. Parr entry.
\ THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, maiden,
: 3-year-olds and up; two miles:
( Florence K...........152 Silk Bird
i War Paint... —
Prince Hal n 
LeCyphryn..

claim and ttaeeeplaintiff, moved to make attaching 
order absolute; H. 8. White, for gar
nishee. Motion dismissed with coots 
fixed at 310.

Cyclone v. Canadian Wire & Cable 
—Enlarged sine die.

Cartwright v. Martens—Stands one 
week.

over mortgagee’s 
costs to be paid Into court.

Re Mitchell v. Sauge en—G. H. Kil
mer, K.C., for applicant, on motion to 
quash bylaw; W- K. Fraser, for town
ship council. Judgment; Bylaw quash
ed with costs.

Sept. 5, 1905. Mrs. Mary Earl, who 
died in Toronto Sept 9, left $50 to 
W. G. Moore, a friend living in Ham
ilton, and the residue of her estate, 
which consists of 35«7 in war bonds, 
3403 cash and 3460 in a mortgage, to 
her husband, James 8. Earl, 288 Eve
lyn avenue, Toronto.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.OSG00DE HALL NEWS
ITS IRELAND. ]E«r«p#

WHITE STA
Dominion Lii

........al52
130 Pepper Sauce .152 
152 Challenge 
149 Houdinl . 

a—W. T. Wilkinson entry, 
i , FOURTH RACE—Pimlico social weight 
j for ages; one mile:
£he„Porter................126 TlPPlty W.............126

! Sir Barton............. al20 BlUy Kelly ...al20
Lucullite................al2ff Mad Hatter ,.bl20
Lord Brighton... bl20

! . arrI- K. L. Ross entry.
1 Cteth entry. i

FIFTH RACE—Pufs 
j furlongs:

v,er,maU."l...........mstallan
k Flylng_Wefchman.n° King’s Champ..118 
1 Over Night.110 Wedding Cake.115
« Walk the Plonk...115 Glen Light ....115

“J.®—• .............. .115 Lady Archie ...100
,TH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

claiming; one mile:
War Plume......... .*103 Romeo
ni,r~ ^................115 Capital City ..«118P^mU8'J.'................118 Nebraska

; Ferlgourdlne.........«107 Lazy Lou
L £,eck................. H2 Keen Jane ....105
6 i “S^SSÎ.'WL-116 Uay Du»............*108

rUimYENTI^ KAOE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming; mile and a quarter:
vnl6,/®d.on...........*10» Star Realm ...400
Titi!Yat....................r0° Wisest Fool . .105

7...............  95 Joyful ...........Searchlight III....105
Weather clear; track fast.

Apprentice allowance claimed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
V.P. )—Intematlon- 
ilts follow: 
eland 
Wits, 
nlted Services.. 6 
• Bartholomews. 0

133
First divisional court peremptory 

list for Friday, Nov. 7, at 11 a.m.: 
Footer v. Oakes. McGlbbon v. Craw
ford, Adame v. Keers, re W. McDon
ald estate.

Before Logie, J.
Re Gartiand—F. Denim, K.C, for 

executrix, on motion to construe will; 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. 
Judgment: I bold that the widow and 

in 15 children take equally the property of 
the testator as tenants in common. 

First Divisional Court;
Foster v. Oakes—Appeal continued 

from yesterday, with same counsel,- 
and not concluded.

130
Canadian Bank Commerce v. Pa

tricia—R- Inch (Blake & Co.), for 
plaintiff, obtained order for iesue of 
writ and service on Sir Charles Ross 
In New York. Appearance 
days. •

Mayor Solicits Stations
At St Clair and River dale

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C- Cameron, Master.

Falconer v. Clark — H. Ault, for 
pCjaintifE, obtained order for 4-èa.vé to 
amend writ by consent.

Patterson v. WfcderhoM—J. R. Boys, 
for plaintiff, obtained order on con
sent dismissing action without costs.

Hay ne v. Clark—-G. V. Taylor, for 
defendant, obtained order dismissing 
action on consent without costs-

Brand v. Hatter—Sampson (Mc
Master & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order dismissing action 
without c^ets.

Before G. M. Lee, Registrar.
Mehtm-y v. Auburn Woollen MUOe 

—F. Smoke, for plaintiff, obtained fiat
for papers to be forwarded to supreme Re Woods—T. A. Gibson, for A. L. 
court at Ottawa Woods, moved to construe will; h. a.

Subsidiary High Court, A- O. F v- Newman-, for a beneficiary; G. M. Ma- 
Court King David—W. R. Salter, for lone, for executors. Declare that pur- 
plalnrtiff, obtained order ame'rJdlng chsuser takes land subject to mortgage, 
writ not yet served. (Mr. Gibson’s costs out of fund. No

QUEBEC AWAKENS. Deverall v. Harvey—W. Lawr, for other order as to costs.
Quebec Nov k d . plaintiff, moved for re-attendance for Hay v. Lloyd—C. Q. French, ven-

bright here tor v*ry «amMftion; F. J. Dunbar for de- dor, mortgagee; C. W. KWfor por-
tenm In the National Hockey League ”his ,ejgre®? answer questions chaser; R. C. Levescon'tq, tor lien

♦winter. • objected to. Direction to answer cer- holder. Declare that tiens form no
I Q*i*nn stated today that he has a taln. ot*ler Questions. Costs to plain- charge on the land» In question, and
# is y?lTnc Players in view and tlft in cau6e’ in default of answer, form no objection to title. Costs of
II b-v& to etonlngmeeün* with atruck «ut. purchaser fixed a* 380, to be paid out
B) . «suing them up. Campbell v. Beer—C. P. Tisdale, Car ot purchase money, and any.

The “8t. Lawrence Rente" via 
MONTREAL—QL’KBKC—LIVERPOOLThe mayor Is in communication with 

the C. P. R. in an endeavor to get 
them to double their track and build 

station similar to North Toronto at 
Riverdale. He is also trying to per
suade the G. T. R. to build a station 
at St Clair and Dovercourt. He has 
great hopes of both projects going 

Mrs. Phyllis Henrietta Hogg, a thru, 
widow who died in Toronto on Feb. 19 
last by her win made Dec. 8 last, left 
her estate valued at 35435 to her chll-
dr®rV , „ „ . „ „ W. W. Pearse, the city architect,

Edwin J. Roach and Mrs. Thlrza who has been appointed school ad- 
Toronto and Mrs. Lavinia ministrator under the board of edu- 

Wlllis, Wheaton, Ill., will share equally oation, said yesterday he did not care 
in the estate of their sister. Miss Emily to make any statement in regard to 
Selina Roach, who died in Toron.o, Sept, the policy he would adopt until after 
«»oôna7lnfu,1w5 *,n Personal etfects and his nomination was confirmed.

ln the bank. Speculation is rife at the city hall
Cs.sh, TGfl.1 estate, insurance and «>, *0 who will bd ocLlled in to taJi# 

mortgages, valued at Mr. Pearse"s poaL G. F. W. Brice, manship among the teams of the dlf-
toVerton m A^'inüf Hi» rit™ the assistant architect, le in the Vun- ferent mlUtia regiment» in the Can-
Mr^ M A Bunlv interftf « ale0 «• * O. Woolnougb. «dlan Rifle League. Another Toronto
son^litv Interest in 'ThZ Chief draughtsman. Opinion, however, team, that of the 48th Highlander»,
re°X?ywh£h at he^delwseV^o £r »» thV0^!
„nn Ttor> r Rnnrtv outside man, so tftat new ideas may vuaiffary Kraes) tnlra, and the 4todStephen Caftledine, a roofer, was be developed in the department. Regiment fourth,
named ns sole beneficiary and executor "77717 The following are the members of
In the will of his wife. .Ida Castledlne, Q. O. R. BEST MARKSMEN. the "Queen’s Own" who won places
who died In Toronto on OcL 9, leaving • _ —------- .. on the team: Sergt.-Major G. Crlghton
an estate valued at 31961. 1 The Queen's..,Own Rifles shooting W. O, Sergt.-Major G. F

By a will made at HlHsdale, Ont, team toes won first place lor ms*. Sergt J. P. White, Sergt oi

Canada, Nov. 22nd, 10 a. m.b—S. C. Hil- 
e, two-year-ol<ÿ; 6

Weekly Courts
Before Middleton, J,

Naseagaweya v.' Fraser—Stands to 
10th test.

Fradenburgh v. Fradenburgh—C. M. 
Herlick, for defendant, moved for new 
trial; W. D. Sborey, for 
Upon defendant paying costs of day, 
lost by reason of motion being grant
ed within a week, new trial granted, 
and. action to be at once entered for 
trial on payment of these sums.

Re KlraMy v. Greenburg—Stands to 
10th Inst.

Thackeray v. Brown—Stands to 10th 
Inst.

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 
From Fortisod I Halifax 
10 ua, Dee. < | Dee. 7

ha*
110 Fell ParticularsWHITE STAR LINEWILLS AND BEQUESTS.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.N. V.—CHERBOURG—SOL fHAMPTON 
Lap lead 
Adriitle

plaintiff. . SIDee. 13
. te|777...

Nor
WHO WILL SUCCEED PEÀRsfcî^ Nov

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
...........Nov116 HaMe .... . lSIDee. 20 

Nov. StlDee. 27 
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA

Celtic .
; 115

WE BUY AND SELLon consent112

> Oretie
Apply Local Agent# or Paaeenger Office, 

H. O. Thorley, 41 King St. Beet; phone 
Mein 984. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 
1008 Royel Benk Bid*.. King end Yonge, 
Toronto.

“■boat" Nov. IS
AMERICAN CURRENCY "

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts atvS 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

58 Yonge Street.

102

(

Co. Sergt.-Major J. Sharps, SergK 
W. J. Rooks, Sergt. T. F. Foster, 
Sergt. E. W. Francis, Sergt. R. W. 
Menzle, Pte. P. Greenfield, Pte. A. 
Rutherford, Pte. G. Weir, Pte. G. Bull, 
Pte. R. Doherty, Pte. C. E. Gardiner, 
Pte. M. MtiLeod, «e, CL WRUaonk
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SCHOOLS OPEN TO 
NON-VACCINATED

DISEASE BETTER 
THAN PREVENTION ajl O- ■ ■: -

My

500MERCHANTS
, JUk TO TAKE PART j 
I ja. ’ IN THE VKTOftV 
L4H LOAN WINDOW

■fBoard of Education Members 
Agree ChildV Attendance - 

Cannot Be Stopped.

:OTP iClaim Homeopathic Doctors 
in Protest Against Gen

eral Vaccination.

The King Edward was more fascinat
ing than ever last night for the first of 
the supper dancee, when there were 
nearly 300 present. The floor, muslo 
and supper were perfect, and the event 
was a great success, as early dances 
always are, the hour being limited to 1 
o'clock. Some of those present were: 
Col. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Mutock. 
Miss Leadbtiter, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, 
Miss Kitty Armour, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ard Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. Lyon. Mr. 
end Mrs, Kenneth Macdougall, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Coulson, Miss Ruth Smith, 
the Misses Flora and Louise Macdonald, 
Major Baptist Johnston, Mr. Adare Gib- 
eon, Mr. L W. Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs 
G&nong, Mr. W. H. Bonnelt, Miss 3on- 
nell. Miss Jackson,, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Michle, Col. and Mrs. Stanley Ryerson, 
Mr, Clement Pepler, Mr. end Mrs. Mit
chell. Mr. and Mrs. Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. A. M. Alley. Mr. and Mrs. Deane, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Torrance Heyes, Mr». George 
O’Neil, Mr. Larry Hargraft, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Somerville, Mr. end Mrs. Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jole, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Strathy. Mrs. 
Norman Allen, Mrs. Herschfelder, Col. 
Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. L I. Palmer. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Leldlaw, Miss L*id- 
tew, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Towns, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Martin, Col. and Mrs. Peltott, 
Mrs. Frank Smith CapL Whitehead, 
Mise Myrlan Elmsley, Major Kenneth 
Marlatt. Mr. Ernest Korlwrlgbt, Miss 
Hazel Fitzgerald, Miss MoWblnney, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Gibbons, Mr. end Mrs.

Mr. James Ince, Mr. 
Mrs. Percy Henderson,

m bank t
at leas 
lty to 
details
Apply

MÂrTw
shovel

Standard for Over 
60 Years

After setae debate as to whether or 
not unvaccinated children should at
tend school, In view o^- the presence 
in the city of smallpox, the members 
of the board of education at their 
regular meeting last night decided 
they must but ait in accordance with 
the M. O. H.’s orders. One trustee 
said he #ould not allow his children 
to be vaccinated, and the members 
agreed that children could not be 
prevented from attending school be
cause their parents would not have 
them vaccinated. Dr. Hopkins made 
the longest speech of the evènlng in 
favor of vaccination—not, he said, 
because he was a medical man, but 
because he had experienced the bene
fit of it.

The report -of, the selection commit
tee which sat on Wednesday afternoon 
was dealt with, and the appointment 
of W. W. Pearse_ city architect since 
1914, to the position of business man
ager of Toronto Schools at a salary 
of 18,000 a year, was confirmed.

A motion by Dr. Steele that a vote 
of the ratepayers be taken on January 
1 on the abolishing of fees for resident 
Rupils of Toronto in the high schools 
rfnd collegiate institutes, technical 
school and school of commerce was 
carried.

The board heard the Reports of var
ious committees, and dealt with other 
questions of minor Importance.

There were fifteen new cases of 
smallpox reported yesterday. One case 
was sent to the hospital and the re
mainder quarantined at their (homes. 
The total of quarantined exposed per
sons now numbers 80.

Dr. Hastings yesterday reported as 
follows:

Total cases now in hospital, 18.
Total cases quarantined at home, 40.
Total cases reported in city, 66.
Homes quarantined, in which 

tua! oases are reported, 32.
(Homes quarantined, from which 

eases have been removed-, 11.
Total number of homes •a. 48.
Total number of individuals

6360.
We began knitting underwear in Canada over 60 
years ago. Quality has been our slogan all these 

years.
To us it means more than a phrase.

It is a symbol of all that is best in underwear. It 
expresses the mission of this business—the stand
ards of manufacture.
Correct styling, correct fit, correct finish, we must 
hare at ail times.
But QUALITY stands out pre-eminent and domin
ates the field of underwear.
So QUALITY then is a prime factor in every garment 
that comes from the Turnbull mills. Always look for 
Turnbull's trade mark when you buy underwear.

H<
GOOD Vti

need y 
easily 

periencl 
materia 
Yarn- d 
Dept. 1

COMPETITION
>iac-

SALES Ml
and ful 
3 HI,OOu 
inexper 

H! travelid 
Dept. 9

quarantin-

qiMLT-
eawtned, due to exposure in homes from 
Which cases have been removed or 
kept In the -home, 169.

Tfsearo have been no deaths reported 
to date from the disease.

The city -hall was oil day yesterday 
tare home of vaccination. The woman's 
court and various committee rooms 
bad been turned Into doctors' offices, 
where OB and sundry could be vac-

fre<L2,t char«®- Ail the doc
te** did a thriving trade thruout the 
whole day, the majority of their cus
tomers being women and children. To 
take a glance into the women’s room 
gave one the impression of wasfo- 
tag day at home, as all of them had 
their blouse sleeves turned 
shoulder, and displayed 
their fat or artistic 
dren did not

B<

$260:22 in Prizes I “'/t MAN
perienci 
partmei 
ma n oi 
CanadiE 
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We want at least 500 merchants to assist the Victory 
Loan by entering this competition AT ONCE, using 
Victory Loan Posters, which may be obtained at 36 
King Street West. This competition is confined to 
merchants who do not employ paid window dressera
1st Prize, $100 BOND. 2nd Prize, $60 BOND. 3rd Prize
MENT<ON>'bOND ®‘j IO'i.'S* 8th Prizee* *10 PAY*
BOND °N BOND* *** *"d ,otil Priee«. *8 PAYMENT ON.

9
James Suydam,
Frankel, Mr. and 
Mr. J. W. Mackenzie, CapL Drope, Mr. 
George Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Gooderham, Mrs. R. W. H. King. 
Mr. Gray, Mrs. Holmstead, Mr. Mlllman, 
Mr. Sifton, Miss Crerar, Mr. C. H. Rae, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss, Mr, and 
Sirs. Alan Worthington, r. Lewis Clem
ens, r. Lane, Mrs. Ponton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodbum Langmuir, Mrs. Pratt, Mr. 
Rathbun.

The patronesses of the Strathcona 
Chapter I.O.D.E., afternoon dance on the 
ISth Inst., are Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. A 
E. Gooderham, Mrs. W. R Riddell, Mrs. 
H. H Fudger, .Mrs. W. B. Rathbun, Mrs. 
Crawford Brown, Mrs. A W. Austin, Miss 
O’Brien.

Mrs. Ferguson Burke gave a large 
luncheon yesterday at the Toronto Club 
for her sister Mrs. Arthur Murphy, Ed
monton, when the guest of honor wore 
Burgundy satin with white georgette 
crepe and Brussels point on the corsage, 
an ermine scarf and a black plumed hat; 
the hostess was in rose taffeta and a 
black hat. The horseshoe table was ar
ranged with ferns and smilax on the 
cloth and vases of beauty roses and 
white chrysanthemums. Mrs. Murphy 
on request, gave the guests a little talk 
In the private drawingroom while they 
drank their coffee, which was most In
teresting. The guests were Lady Hearst, 
Miss Church, Lady Falconer, Lady Eaton, 
the Baroness van Hoogenhook Tulltken, 
Mrs. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. Sutherland, 
Mrs. Middleton, Miss Rose, Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, Mrs. Dtgnam, Mrs. John 
Bruce, Mrs. J. R. Rob.nson, Mrs. T. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. W. B. Sanford (Hamilton), 
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Mrs. J. R. L. Starr, 
Mrs,. Strachan Johnston, Mrs. W. N_. 
Tilley, Mrs. William Doble, Miss Jean 
Graham, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. A. 
W. Austin, Mrs. Mclvor, Miss Marjory 
MacMurchy.

Sir John and Lady Eaton areopenlng 
their greenhouses at Ardwold, on Sat
urday afternoon, to the flower societies, 
when , the chrysanthemums will be on ex- 
hibtion.

Mrs. Thomas James Ma cabs Is leaving 
town to spend a few weeks with her 
mother in Philadelphia.

Mrs. John McCurdy, Russell Hill road, 
received yesterday for the first time since 
her marriage, when she looked extremely 
smart In her beautiful 'Wedding gown Of 
Ivory chiffon velvet with court train and 
earning an armful of Beauty roses. Her 
mother, Mrs. R. W. Ball, Woodstock, 
wore a gown of sapphire blue velvet and 
a corsage bouquet of violet and roses. 
The drawingroom was lovely with yellow 
chrysanthemums and an orchestra played 
during the afternoon. The tea table In 
the diningroom was a polished one 
adorned with silk Malta lace- and large 
silver vases of pink roses and violets. 
Mrs. Ganong and Mrs. Temple McMurrich 
pouring out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Mrs. Lucien McCurdy, Mrs. Frank 
Malone, and Miss Margaret Ball.

Mrs. W. A. M. Jones, formerly Miss 
Violet Wadsworth, who Is receiving the 
Thursdays In November, received yester
day for the first time. Miss Edgar assist
ing her.

Mrs. Charles Band, New York, is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
at Red Gr.blee.

The Sir John Gibson Chapter I. .O. D. E. 
gave a very enjoyab’e dance at the Jen. 
kins Galleries last night when about 200 
were present. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 
Jr., the l-egent, received, wearing black 
satin and net with corsage of b'ack se
quins. The galleries were decorated with 
large bowls of yellow chrysanthemums 
and the supper was served at small 
tables. A few of those present Included 
Mrs. Burk, who received with Mrs. 
Gooderham, and wore a very handsome 
grey and silver gown with diamonds; 
Miss Young, Mr, and Mrs. William 
Hanna, Captain and Mrs. Klngsmtil. Miss 
Hues tie. Misses Da Costa, Mr. Da Costa, 
M-. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Campbell, Miss Eustlce 
Smith, Miss Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Duncanson. 
Miss Ryckman, Mr. and Mrs. Gouldlng, 
Mr. Ralston, Mr. Luesden, Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, Miss O’Brien. Mr. and Mrs. 
Deane, Miss Irwin. Miss He’en Junor, 
Miss Gillespie, Miss Inwood, Miss Leach, 
Miss McAndrew, Miss Lyon.

"^PERFECT FITTING
UNDERWEAR

“BROKEN BLOSSOMS.’’
Great Production Coming to the 

Regent Theatre.

up to the 
more or less 

tans. The ohil- 
seem to mind the opera- 

tion one little bit, but that the ordeal 
arrêtas some natures was proven In 
ttie rase of Uttie WlHde McClay, 334 
JfluoMd avenue, who, when he came 
from l»ie room where he had been 
vaccinated, with fate mother, fell down
however^ soon recovered.

| MAIL THE ENTRY COUPON BELOW
expert]

evening 
9111 foH

A «production that la considered the 
finest achievement In the career of 
the «producer, D. W. Griffith, has been 
secured for the Regent Theatre for 
next week. It is "Broken Blossoms’’ 
and tells one of the most sensational 
stories ever presented on the screen. 
It is from. "Limehouae Nights" and 
adapted from “The Chink and the 
Child,” a story by Thomas Burke. 
It begins amid the quiet of a Chinese 
garden and ends in 
London.
Cohan’s Theatre, New York, Mr. Grif
fith waa obliged to make a speech. He 
spoke modestly of his work and ex
pressed a- hope that the ■ unhappiness 
and tragedies of others depicted in 

j hls-work mtgat help audiences to for
get their own.

He also explained that Miss Lil- 
, Han Gish, who had taken the part of 
the girl in the story, had seen her
self with the other spectators, and 
thru their emotions, for the first time. 
One of the New York papers, In com
menting upon the production, said 
that It was not too much to aay that 
“Broken Blossoms” was the most ar
tistic play yet produced.
Gish won new honors and Richard 
Barthelmes made a very convincing 
and appealing Chinaman hero.

This photoplay marks anew epoch 
in moving pictures, and no one who 
is interested In the higher art of the 
screen should fall to see it. - It is 
booked for only ' (a limited engage
ment at the Regept , Theatre. Adding 
much to its splendor is the music 
arranged especially for it. Rendered 
by the famous Regent orchestra, this 
will be a very Important ana valu
able addition. Ruth Patton lie the 
soloist engaged for next' week. .

Sold by good Dealers everywhere

MADE ONLY BY

The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited
Galt, Ontario
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serviceChairman Window Dressing Competition, 

36 King Street West:

We desire to enter the {competition. 

Name

Depots Thruout City.
Dtntag today, public vaccination 

Oepats will be opened thruout the city 
04 the »ubU* and 

the sclK>01 children. 
unZLr™ ^ actual vaccination 
!™‘le^t,ak6a at the schools. The M.O.H.

th« depots would be located to 
tawlde for the requirements of the 
whole city, and altho vaccination was 

compulsory, he etrer^ly ^

of the opportunity.
deputation of anti-raoebm- 

^ted on the board of control 
yesterday to protest against 
jtna-ktikg vaccination ».
Henry Becker, a horn

-, Bi<
STcycli

181 Kil•1,1
UÎcyLLB 

son for 
pairs. I 

" and bed 
Ham pad 
ronto.

•'it3the slums of 
After Its showing at

ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott
Address Phone

NOTICE.—-Windows must foe in from November 10th to 18th.
ThU «y»0*, dotted to the Vletoir Loan 1919 Campaign by the Toronto 

MpmhMY of the Bond Dwilen’ AwtodeMon <wf Canada.
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Russell,
■fhiP*4

PHany order 
compulsory. i>.

other medical 
t*»» Saylor, WU^Xb.* Fr  ̂

and J. C. Soucy. The

/ ¥doctor, 
d amongert th 

men present were Doc
UK. F. H, 

1st; Dr. 
1st—Une 
Imperial 
mem. pi

kif}

“COUPON”*** C- Soucy. The
Put forth were .to -the effect that vac-
SSf'nS1 was TOt a Protection against 
smallpox and Its IB-effects were in 
CMuycasee worse than the disease. 
Dr. Becker claimed the deputation, al- 
tho they .had no mandate, represented 
80 per cent, of the people of Toronto. 
He said 80 per cent, of the school 
Children were ur>vaccinated and To
ronto had the hea.thiest school popu
lation in Canada.

The doctor quoted from the official 
provincial reports to show that small
pox was 1res dangerous than any oth
er disease. From 1912 to 1916 there 
wea-e 10,878 cases of scarlet fever with 

J3'327 of diphtheria
■with 1,137 deaths; 7,297 oases of ty
phoid fever with 897 deaths and only 
2,620 cases of smallpox with but 12 
deaths. In 1918 ‘there waa only one 
death from smallpox and 191 from 
diphther.a, 23 from measles and 192 
from typhoid fever. The 
records showed there were more 
deaths resulting from vaccination 
than from smallpox. The doctor de
nounced the authorities for advertis
ing ‘'Toronto as the centre of a email;- 
pox epidemic.’’ The danger, ;he thought 
was being magnified.

No Time to Listen
Dr. Hasting, M. O. H., who lhad been 

sent for by the mayor to listen to 
what the deputation^had to say, here 
rose from fate chair and said, "I have
n't time to listen to that tailk,” and 
«walked out of the room.

Controller McBride after listening to 
name of the speakers said, "They 
can have my $26 right now. I won’t 
be vaccinated or require others to be."

After listening to other speeches 
from the deputation the -mayor «thank
ed them for their attendance and said 
the board In considering the Issuing 
of the proposed proclamation would 
take their views into consideration.

The World Is asked to state that 
public vaccination stations 
open today at the city hall

N?
I jl!' _t Lillianm r Special Toronto World Advance Edition 

Canada’s Sons and Great Britain 
in the World War”

By COL GEORGE G. NASMITH
This coupon, when presented by a Toronto World reader, 

together with #3.50, will obtain the book that every Canadian 
should read.

Free with this book is a new Map of Europe showing the ■■ 
boundaries of all the new states that have been created t>y the I 
great war. Cut out this coupon now and obtain the book 1 1 
before the edition is exhausted.
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Jj Civic Voters* List to Be

Posted in City HaH
A NIGHT OF INDOOR SPORT

On Friday the voters’ lists for the 
New Year civic elections will he 
posted In the city hall. There is at 
present a very active campaign in 
progress to get all women’s names on 
the list who are entitled to vote. Forms 
of appeals may be obtained from the 
city clerk’s office and must be sent 
to the judge within 21 days.

government AS I look back on 
si when I wandered into Madame 
Putitover’s beauty parlor I could wal
lop myself for being such an easy mark. 
But the Peach crop is an uncertain 
y.eld, and It was up to me to ease the 
lamps of my fellow men by llghtin;; the 
way with lantern jaws ’n everything.

"I’m tired frightening the horses. I 
want to be beautiful. Can you fix It 
up for me?" I says to the fat orgess 
what met me at the salon door and eyed 
me under a false hair bun.

Thus it was I parted with a bunch of 
long green In exchange for a load cf 
lmpilments of torture and a few words 
of advice.

The course began that night after I 
had my wheats, or rather, eats, which 
consisted of a cup of pale blue soup, 
a cracker with an order of coffee took 
"straight.”

Man and Women Meet Death
In Hotel Fire in Manitoba

the afternoon

"ea”e. lotions and such. Then I put 
on the plasters and muscle straps with 
an earnest prayer f.o.b. heaven, that 

*?e weil till morning.
•u 'tt there s a fine or something in 
.“Ie „nteht 111 be ruined—socially for 
life, I kept telling myself . 
grab the hanky off the floor.

At twelve bells I swooned. Believe 
™®’ tt was the busiest night I ever 
spent. After that all was vague till I 

mornln* with violent pains 
in every corner of my body, and It was
ment before 1 could ait up for nourish-

,, f-8 * 8nid before, I want to do some
thing besides worry the traffic cops, but 
I aln t got the ambition to be a reigning 
goddess. ..... in other words ’ta? 

.stamina don t equal my persistence."

Don't Look
JBelmont, Man., Nov. 6.—In tho ruins 

of the Trafalgar Hotel, which 
burned down with the loss of two lives, 
the remains of James Thompson were 
found yesterday, ^s well as all that 
was left of the domestic, who was In 
the building. The male victim’s body 
was shipped to Chesley, Ont, for in
terment. The girl has been identified 
as Dory Gulyak of Brandon. She was 
20 years of age and was to have been 
married on Dec. 20.

was
But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

IvOCKYET'.’S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyness to the 
former color in a few days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer1» gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses ^ 
the scalp, and makes the -.most perfect ■ 
Hair Dressing.

This wqrld-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared, by the great Hair Specialists, * 
J. Pepper & Co.. Ltd.. 11 Bedford Labor. J 
atones. London, 8.B., and can be obtain* 
ed of all dealers and Is 
. . SOIJJ BVHRYWHBBB,
LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Montras).

ivas I tried to
STRUCK BY AUTO.

Everan Pinkerton, aged nine, 11 
Hawthorn road, was admitted to the 
Hospital tor Sick Children last night, 
suffering from head injuries, sus
tained when she was struck down by 
an automobile.

WHERE (J
Downing 
chard Pa 
class nc] 
10th No 
hour les 
write PH 
Private 
and Mlsi•4

léWHO SAID MOSHER
Church
lessons

than 129 were either killed or missing. 
The remaining members of this batta
lion are more than proud of Its record. ADOPTED DAUGHTER 

DISPUTES WILL
DYSPEPSIA?

II
Br. kn 

practice 
ti action 
Klmpsop 

H A. GA 
Queen, 
phone f

will be MARTINELLI CONCERT TONIGHT.from 12
o’clock to 9 pjn. and at Keele street 
police station 12 to 9 p.m. Other de
pots will be open In due course and 
kept going all the .time the necessity 
if or vaccination arises.

AA Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet After a 
Hearty Meal Makes You Feel At 

Ease—Avoid Gas, Belching,
Sour Risings or Other 

Such Troubles From 
Indigestion.

«
The great tenor MartlnelU, one of 

the greatest of the present day, will 
give his recital, assisted by the emi
nent soprano, Miss Nina Morgana, in 
Massey Hall tonight. He returns to 
Toronto fresh from his brilliant tri
umph In grand opera in London, 
where the Metropolitan critics 
claimed him the most distinguished 
tenor that has sung in opera in 
many seasons. Four hundred rush 
seats at 60 cents each will be 
put on sale when the doors open 
tonight.

:Claims Testatrix Lacked 
Mental Capacity, and Un

due Influence Used.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Elect

Special
and wir

139TH TABLET ON VIEW.
A tablet to the memory of the fallen 

comrades of the 139th Northumberland 
Battalion Is now on exhibition at the 
store of Patterson & Heyward, 319
West King street. ____
friends of the battalion are invited to 
investigate the tablet before It Is taken 
to Oobourg. Of the battalion no less

Notices of future events, not Intended -J 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
o0c: If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposea 
lc per word, minimum $1-00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.60.

&
WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 

TESTS
Food prices are high, but if the 

stomach Is weak with dyspepsia, the
i

w-ac-
The suit brought by Ethel Hughes 

agalniSt Dr. F. N. Hughes to have the 
will o«f hie mother, of Which toe 
executor, set aside on .the grounds of 
alleged lack of mental capacity 
undue Influença in being tried in the 
non-jury assizes by Sir Glenholme 
Falcombridge.
adopted daughter of James 
and hte wife, of West GwtilLtmfbury. 
and made her home with «them from 
the «time she was two years <*t age. 
When she was 15 she was .told that 
she was an adopted daughter, 
alleges that her foster parents agreed 
■to treat her as a daughter and make 
provision for her maintenance 
their death.

1

AÏS
V riH’V_________

“VfM ALVER’Sj 
Speedy 
Oppress! 

I Coughin 
■ street, 

Toronto

By SAM LOYD.Members and O
was MUNICIPAL CHAPTER of Toronto, I. O. ' A

D. E., will hold their regular monthly -I 
meeting Friday, November 7, In Sher- 1 
bourne House Club, at 3 p.m.

Two Minutes to Answer This.
No. 32.

A poetical Chinaman's sign reads:
6 collars, 7 cuffs, there be.
In cents we charge you 93,
7 collars and 6 cuffs to do,
The charge is only 32.
The work Is good and up to date, 
So figure out in cents the rate.

Answer to No. 31.
The short train made 30 miles per 

hour and the longer one only 20 miles 
per hour.

(Copyright 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

and

& APPEAL BY FALCONER. j
Brantford, Ont, Nov. «.—An appeti 1 

for support of the fund for a mem- J 
orial to be erected to the memory of 
the sons and daughters of Toronto 
University who fell during the war j 
was delivered to - graduates and stud
ents of the university who gathered - J 
at the Collegiate Institute tonight by * 
Sir Robert Falconer.

AThe -plaintiff was the
HOPE’S- 

Bird SI 
Vhone

Hughes

\ Keeps Baby's 
Skin Healthy

fa’ACKES]
Solicite» I 
Uuilülnd

.out

rTT
aj-ae*

JP every mother could only 
realize the danger which 

lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritations she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

It arrests the development of 
eczema and makes the akin soft, 
smooth and velvety.

90 ee8te * b»*. Ml dealers, or Bdmansen, 
Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

PRodTOl 
Upon e

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" DAY.Pay For Services
By her will Mrs. Hughes left the 

plaintiff the use of the house at Fau- 
n«L a provided she lived there and kept 
it in repair. Mrs. Hughes at the t.me 
she came to Toronto, the jflaintiff 
avers, was very infirm and was Incap
able of transaiotlng bus.ness or of 
making a will. She daims that her 
foster mother told her before ooming 
to Toronto that she had made a will in 
which she had provided for bar. It 
the will is found valid, the paimtiff 
asks tor 31,000 for her services during 
the ten years she oared for her foster 
mother.

Defendant avers that the plaintiff 
was treated with great Indulgence by 
hte parents. Tho work she did tor 
them.- he says, would not pav tor her 
maintenance. He further pleads that, 
as she left voluntarily years ago and 
has since done nothing for hte mother, 
any claim for payment to barred by 
the statute of -tlrai-taitlonz

Cleaned Up a Square Meal and It’a a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet for All. 

round Stomach Comfort.”
mnear kitchener fatality. —

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 8.—Five tee# -w/ 
of stone crashed from the cornice of 
the Molaona Bank building, now un- 
der construction, and fell into King . "'1 
street, this morning, several citizens - to 
passing the structure narrowly «•- |
c-aplng with their lives. One ms» 
was pinned in by the demolished , 
scaffolding, but, fortunately, escaped 
unhurt.

The Retail Florists’ Association is 
holding a “say It with flowers day” 
today for the benefit of the military 
hospitals and has asked the commit
tee of the Red Cross, which has under
taken this work, to assist in the dis
tribution. Forty motors. fUled with 
flowers and the members of the com
mittee, will leave Dunlop’s at 2.30 
o’clock.

The procession, headed by a military 
band and a Victory Loan contingent, 
will then proceed to the various hos
pitals.

burden is doubled. The point is to 
enjoy the meal without distress—not 
pay tor food only to suffer. The 
best plan is to eat what you like 
best and follow with a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet. Thus you satisfy your 
appetite, taste and stomach; you get 
nourishment from what you may have 
thought was indigestible, without sour 
risings, belching of wind or loggy, lazy 
feeling.

To thus be a free lance In eating 
palatable food, to make all the good 
things of the table your favorites is 
getting away from a sort of bondage 
that holds a host of men and women 
In the grasp of dyspeptic fear.

Get a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets from any druggist in the 
United States or Canada and have no 
fear of food, fried or otherwise.

A'.—PI ANC 
filling « 
M. I’. A

^ethers 
office, Ï 
Inventor! 
Point.» 
flees anJ

TELLS OF GUELPH RAID.
Brantford, Ont» Nov. «,—A crowded — 

school room at Trinity Church this' j 
evening heard Rev. Kennedy Palmer",1 
of Guelph ten the story of the mill- j 
tary raid on the Guelph Jesuit novi-' j 
tlate during the operation of the mil- • 
itary service act Members of the J 
Loyal Orange Order formed the and- -f 
tence.

VACCI
SOPHOMORES VACCINATED.

About 260 of the second-year med
ical students had the pleasure of 
assembling yesterday afternoon in the 
anatomy building and being vacci
nated. So sore arm» will be common 
for a few days 
building.
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Dirt Old Dutch 
Cleanser

[ii
cleans everything 
throughout the 

house
SSÉ

Saves Time—-Money—Labor

i

«“SOCIETY ■*
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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Motor Cara.

November-
Clearing Sale of Used Cars 
—We’ll Teach Your Dollars 

to Have More Cents

at from 7 tic to So, and choice veal * 
calves at around 18e. with the heavy fat 

| cnes very hard to sell. - t
Alex. Levack (Gunns', Limited) In two 

days bought 300 cattle. Butchers, good, 
at froih 39.60 to $11.25; lighter butchers, 
37.7E to $9.25; cows, $7 to $10,50; bulls,
$7.00 te 310.60; light bulls, 36.25 to $7.2». 
and canhers and cutters, from $6.25 to 
$6.26.

On the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
Quinn A Hleey in their sales report the 
following prices:

Butchers—2, .2850 lbs.? at $8.50; 1, 670 
lbs., at $6.60; 2. 1830 lbe., at $9.25; rt. 
it-30 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 800 lbe., at $8; 1*
780 lbs., at $8.76; 3. 3030 lbs., at $10.90;
4. 2910 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 760 lbs., at 
$8.75.

ICLASSIFIED ÎS„,:sv,.aS2h;.7V SIS' xs:
advertising *“ UVE STOCK MARKET.t

A
Properties lor Sale.Help Wanted. With about 600 fresh cattle on sale 

at the Union Yards yesterday and quite 
a bunch at left-overs from the week's 
selling, the market was not any too 
active, the choice handy weight butch- 
era selling all right, but the common, 
medium stuff going 
concessions. In view of the week's re
ceipts, which almost constitute a record, 
the clean up, such as It was, must he 
regarded as satisfactory. It Is the re
gular fall trade .only a trifle heavier, 
end more pronounced by reason of the 
ba*d grass year.

The run of. fresh lambs was about 
1600 and the market closed weak and 
lower, ranging from 1314* to 13«4c, and 
they had to be mjghty good to bring 
that.

The sheep market, too, weakened off, 
selling lower ât 14c to'Üc, and for the 
week a good dollar off. At the close 
8c was about the, top for choice sheep.

The calf .market, was alow and weak
er, running up around 17c and 1714c, and 
18c for the. top, with few buyers look
ing for calves of any kind.

Difficulty in getting the animals trill
ed seems to be oné of the reasons for 
the dulness lh the trade. Heavy fat

,V?B y? Pretty near unsaleable and 
a lot of them were left lying around at 
th* close.
_ T^ere were odd quotations at above 

but where this was the case the 
?.u*"ly mu»! .have been exceptionally 
choice or the sales limited In number. 

Choice Let and Pries.
Jos. McCurdy (the Corbett. Hall, 

Coughlin CM.) on Wednesday sold 78 
lambs, fed by K. H, Guthrie of Gleumor- 
ris, Ont., and consigned In by James 
Wallace of the same place to the Swift 
Canadian, at 14%c per lb. They were a 
choice bunch, of course, but the price in 
Wednesday's market reflects Infinite 
credit on the commission house and Mr. 
Guthrie. »

$400—LOTS—$200 — Beautiful Highway 
Beach Park, south of the highway, be
tween Port Credit and Long Branch; 
bathing beach, spring creek, abundance 
of shade; splendid location for a sum
mer or all year home. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victor!*

BANK has vacancy for senior man with 
at least five years’ experience and abil
ity to build up country business. State 
details, banking and other experience.
Apply Box 61 World.__________

MAN WANTED to care for furnices and 
shovel snow for several Parkdale homes. 
2$ jSsrAoueil avenue. Phone Park 
6360. ' * '

191B COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model W3, with cerd, at a 
. very attractive priée.

1917 COLE, four-passenger roadster; this 
Car has five new cord tlree, is newly 
painted, and has been completely over
hauled.

1918 ALLEN, five good non-skid tli 
and engine in good running order. _

A# THE SEASON le well advanced these 
cars will be sold at a price far leas 
than their real values.

TERMS can be arranged on the above 
cars.

.

slowly, even at the
St.

N- B- RICE A SONS, vicier, a Street,
collecting ,ellln8. renting, Cows—1. 1080 lbe., at 36.26 ; 2, 1850 

lbe.. at $6.26; 1. 1060 lbs., at $5.26;
980 lbe., at $6.25; 2. 1800 lbe!, at $5.25; 
1, 1020 tbs., at $7.60; 1. 960 lbs. at $6; 
r. 1030 lbe, at $5.26; 2, 1360 lbs., at $6.25; 
7. 5510 lbs., at $8; 1. 1060 lbs., at $7.26; 
1. 1070 lbe.. at $5.26; 4, 33*0 lbs,, at 
36.26 ; 2. 2040 lbe., at $7.60; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $9.25: 1. 1160 lbs., at $18; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 1810 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1, 870 lbs., at 36; 1, 1910 lba, at 
$9; 1. 1090 lbs., at $10; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
$7.50.

Help Wanted—f «maie V'. $

Perms for Sale.lOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, we 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned ,-uto Knitter. ex
perience unnecessary. Distance 1m-
^^pUerMc-Tars^». 

Dept. 161 c. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

feALE OP FARM BY TBNBER—Ten- 
ders are invited for the purchase of 
the tarin lately owned by John Twlss 
of the Township of Glanford, In the 
County of Wentworth, Yeoman, de
ceased. Land is part of the east half 
of Lot Number Twelve In the Second 
Concession of the Township of Glan
ford, In the County of Wentwortn, 
containing about ninety-five acres. 
Situated about six and one-half miles 
from - Hamilton, and near Hannon 
F.O. Tenders will be received until 
16th November, 1919. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For particulars apply- to F. H. Lamb, 
Executor df John Twlss, 607 "A,”
Bank of Hamilton Chambers, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

Republic #
MOTOR .CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.Salesmen Wanted. 518 YONOE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

I
SALESMEN—Write for list of openings

and full particulars. E-rr. Î30V0 *~ 
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men, 
inexperienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's ■ Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 968. Chicago. _/ _______________

PRINCE KNIGHTS 
CANADIAN OFFICERSFord Bargains

Treasurer's Sale of Land for Arrears of TaxesWE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF 
USED FORDS IN THE CITY. 
CASH OR TERMS.
FORD TOURINGS.
FORD SKOANS.
FORD COUPE».'
FORD ROADSTERS.
FORD TRUCKS.

{Business Opportunities.
ha MAN OF LIFE-TIME SHOW EX-

perience In all of its diversified dc- 
I pertinents, desires capital partner,
I man or wptnan, to finance an all-
! Canadian circus, to travel in Canada,

Thousands of dollars cross the border 
yearly. When will you wake up and 
keep it here? Patronize clean, whole
some home industry In preference to 
the opposite. Twenty to fifty thou
sand required. The larger the enter
prise more revenue derived. Will 
Delavoye, 6026 Madison Street, Qhlea- 

111. Allow mail forwarding time

Générais Morrison and Bui^ 
stall Honored — Presents 
Gen. Mercer's Decoration.

Florida Farms for Sals

Florida Farms For Sale
GROVELAND—The garden spot of Flor

ida. 10 acre Farms, $600. Easy terms. 
Free booklet G. Waite, 57 Hannaford 
avenue. Toronto. 

ri-URDIA FARMS

TOWNSHIP OF pCARBORO, COUNTY OF YORK; PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
TO WIT: ’

All the following lknds "are patented. *

!

SEE AND SMITH 
MOTORS LIMITED

tien

Ottawa, Nov» 6.—Major-General E.
W. B. Morrison, K.C.M.G., was form
ally knighted this morning by the 
Prince of Wales

Sir Edward was the last Canadian 
knight to be gazetted for knighthood 
on the final list of Canadian title 
honors. '

It is said that General Morrison has 
also the distinction of being the flr/et 
man the Prince of Wales has 
knighted.

Among the war heroes to be decor
ated this morning by the prince is 
the name of the late Major-General 
M. S. Mercer, of Toronto, who was 
killed in action. The decoration of 
Commander of the Bath was presentsd 
by bis royal highness to the late 
general’s two brothers, J. 8. and F. T. 
Mercer. ■1

One other K. C. M. G. was conferred. 
This was Major-General Sir Henry 
E. Burs ta 11, K. C. B., K. C. M. G.

The order of Companion of Silnte 
Michael and George was bestowed on 
14 soldiers, Including Generals Owat- 
kln, Btggar, Elliott, Hodglns, Helmer, 
Owynne and Shannon, and Colonel» 
Gibson,. Osborne, Browne, Balmer ifldd. . 
A. L. Hamilton and H. C. Bickford,

QUEEN AND SPADINA.
, ----- and investments. W.

=*rd, 63 Klchmo.id west. Toronto. The House of Service •
go,

USED FORD 
TON TRUCKS

south. Rooms and Board_______
CGMfoRTABl_e Private Betel; Ingle-

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

PLAN 1566, LOT 26, CON. "B.”
Taxes. 
$3.77

Dunn A Levack’e Special Sales
Dunn & Levack sold severalSub Lot—Quantity 

193 All .......Business Cards. Yeara

....1916' '
-- 1916-17-18 
w 1916-17- 
.. 1916-17- 

1*16-17-
PLAN 1909, LOT 33, CON. "A.” 

- Yea»
............. 1916-17 I
............. 1916
............. 1916-IT-is
............. 1916-18 :

Costs.
. $1.86, , 

L85, 
1.92

Total.
* «fcg

16.27
15.27 
11.33 
11.3-

, cars of
Stock shipped from Manitoba aqd Sas
katchewan, some at which were 11 cars 
for C. E. Galloway of Milton, and nine 
cars for Jas. Rathwell or Winnipeg. Some 
of the sales were as follows:

Butcher steer»—14, 1620 lbs., at $11; 24, 
1010 lbs.. Ill; 24, 1000 lbe., $10.60; 9. 980 
lbe., $10.60; 24, 960 lbe., $10; '21, 880 Sbs., 
$9.$#: 23, 910 lbe. $9.60; 34, 920 lbs.? $9; 
29, 890 lbe.. $8.75; 24, 860 lbs., $7.50; IS. 
760 lbs., $6.76.

Butcher oows^-1, 1410 lbs., at $9; 20, 
1140 lbs., $$.60; 20, 1110 lbe., $7.25; 6, 940 
lbs., $6.75; 4, 540 lbs., $6; 3. 1050 lbe.. at 
$6.26; 4. 800 lbs.. $5.25; L $10 lbs., $5.76.

Bull*—9, 1170 lbe. at $7; 3, 1646 ma., at 
$8.36; 2, 1460 lbs., $6.75; 13. 1220 lbe., at 
$6.90.

TVo milch 6ow» at. $266.
Will Fight It to End.

On the exchange yesterday there was 
a good deal of adverse comment on the 
statements appearing 4n the press rela
tive to the action of the board of control 
in proposing ■ to sell or leeee the civic 
abattoir. The live stock men and drovers 
are practically a unit In opposing any 
such action, and will fight It to the end. 
They want the- civic abattoir retained 
Und improved, rather than leased or sold.

,.... 191GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS.
GIVE YOU THE SAME ASSURANCE 
YOU WOULD HAVE IN BUYING 
A NEW ONE.
USED FORD TOURINM. SEDANS, 

coupes.
LOW PRICE TO REDUCE STOCK. 
USED LIGHT DELIVERY, AT YOUR 

own price.

EXPERT DRESSMAKING, afternodn and 
evening gowns a spec,ally. Phone ColL 
9111 for appointment.__________________

194 All a » * , » V* 3.77
464 All 
406 JUI

468 All

13.35
13.35 1.92Articles for Sale. AM .. 9.48 1.85PLASTERING.

ANY DESCRIPTION. 9.48 1.85Just phone North
6963. Cambridge, 931 Yonge. Truck 
service . ARMY GOODS STORE 

206 King St. West
WINTER RIBBEu UNDERWEAR, me

dium and heavy, $3.50 and $4.50 a eu't, 
single garments half price. An extra 
"pecielllne of pure wool combinations.

SWEATER COATS and pull-evers, all 
shades and textures, extra value, $8 to 
$7.

SEVERAL SPLENDID VARIETIES of 
wool sox, 60c to 75c pair.

GREY BLANKETS, S6, S7 and S8 pair; 
special Mne pure wool at $11 pair.

Sub Lot—Quantity
„ * 60 ' ft.' '

N. 49 ft.
S. 46 ft ..

Taxes.
$26.51

Costs.
$2.26

Total.
$58.80

7.47
16.91
12.75

Bicycles and Motorcycles. 8.62 1.85CASH OR TERMS I 14.94 
10.$0

PLAN 1701, LOT 35, CON. “A.” 
Years.

1 1.97 
, 1.85FORD DEALERS.McLeod.Bicycles wanted for cash. 

181 ' King west. See & Smith Motors Ltd., 
Queen and Spadina

Sub Lot—Quantity 
24 AU .
37 All
88 All .
89 All .
40 All ..
44 AU .

Sub Lot—Quantity.
119 AH ...........
lie ah ......
840 AH ■>•♦#••• •) »,./

Sub Lot—Quantity.
158 AH

Sub Lot—Quantity.
66 All ...........
70 S. half ...

101 All ...........

Taxes. ,Co»ts. Total.
$6.67

Bicycle and motor cycles. See Hamp
We do re- 

Lagger 
service.

. 1916 $4.itson for these bargains, 
pairs. Note new address, 
and better premises. Better 
Ham peon, 534 Uerrard SL East. To
ronto.

1316 3.93 6.78
1916 ' 3.93 5.78
1916.‘1 3.93 5.76
1916WE HAVE ' 3.93 6.78

....... 1916
PLAN 1818, LOT 32, CON. -A.”

Times.
$13.80

6.51 7.36
BOOTS BOOTSBunding Material. SEVERAL USED FORD ooupelets, sedans,

touring cars, runabouts and truqks, 
which will be sold at a positive sacri
fice, 
an offer.

The Cars Are Reliable 
A. D. Oorrie & Co., Ltd.,

Canada’s Leading Ford Dealers
206-213 Victoria St.

Years.
............... 1911-17
............ .. 1916-18
.............. 1811-17 ____
Flan M.aeo, lot 24, con. -a.”

Taxes. 
$1.89

PLAN 1102, LOT 32, CON.
Taxes. ‘ • 

$14.68

Costs.
$1.93

Total.
$15.23

19.77
15.20

$6.90; medium weight, toecap boat. Spe
cial boot for winter wear, only $6.26; 
light weight, plain toe, dress, $6.76; 
fatigue shoes, special pressed sole and 
ruboer heel, $2.50.

CLEANED BRICK for sale. Apply Mr. 
Kussell, 95 Prescott avenue. Evenings. 17.73

13.27
2.04See the car you want and make 1.93

Chiropractic Specialist. Yean. Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$3.74LEATHER VESTS i

1315OR. F. H. SECRET AN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—Une Bioor Street. East, cor. longs. 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. pnone North 8546.

ONE FOR YOUR HUNTING TRfP at *7. 
These are wool-lined.

COATS—SEE US BEFORE BUYING your 
raincoat, fall or winter coat. We have 
them in good varieties. Including 
leather and sheepskin driving coats, at 
most attractive prices.

HEADQUARTERS for best leather and 
woolen gloves and mitts, at the lowest 
prices.

PANTS AND OVERALLS, the best to be 
had at the prices. Our corduroys at 
36.75, and heavy khaki fatigues at $2.75* ! 
are exceptional values.

BATH TOWELS, 90c pair; shirts, 01.25 
up; heavy corn brooms, 66c; tents, only 
a few left, clearing at $20.

CORNER KING AND SIMCOB^T»,.^j.

Tears..
.. 1916-17-13 
.. 1916-17-18 

1916-17-18 
FLAN 1269,' LOT 36, CON. “B.”

Taxes. 
$7.17

Costs.
$1.96

1.86
Total.
$16.64

9.U
16.53

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Main 5000. 7.26 J. B. Shields A Sons sold:

Rutchers-^14, 12.780 lb»., at $10; 0, 7300 
lbs., at $8.25; 10,. 14,180 lbe., at $8.25; 
», 2390 lbs., at $8.15; 7, 6760 lbs., at 
$7.50; 1. 710 lbs., at $6; 7, 6490 lb»., at 
$9.60; 1. 1070 lbs., at $«; «, 4910 lbe.. at 
$8; 12, 9760 lbs., at $8.

Cows—1, 1030 lbe., at $5.26; 1. 840 
lbs., ai 36; 1. 980 lbs., at |7; 1, 1140 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1. 910 lbe., at $7: 1, 930 lbs., 
at 36; 1. 690 lbe., at $5.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at 
$7.60; 2, 2670 lbs., at .$9.

Bulls—4. 308(1 lb»., at $$; 1. 1840 lbs.. 
at $7. + . \

Rice A Whaley report these sales:'
Butchers—IS, Y4,680 lbs*, at $10.76; 1, 

at $7.76; 1. 1130 lbs., at $7; 26, 
... at 39.76; 1. 1290 lbs., at 99.60.

Cows—1. 980 lbs., at 16.50; 3. 2570 lbs., 
at $6.26; 2. 1920 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 5470 
lbe., at *6.76; 3, 2940 lbs., at *8AO; 1, 840 
lbe., at $8.50; 1. 970 lb»., at »7.

Bulls—1. 1280 lb», at 39.75.
John Calvert (Rice A Whaley) quoted 

lambs at from 1314c to 1394c; best sheep*

iv V
14.67 1.96

GRAINGER’S GARAGECartage and Storage.
Sub Lot—Quantity. ... Years.

80 S. half ......1916-17-18
40 All   1816-17-18
41 All ...........   1916-17-18

1» N» half .................  1916-17,-18
148 l,Aa1*ai$ ......... » m{?»-18

, J Pj^tfl ^**2’ LOTS 21 AND 30, CON. »B.” 
Sub Lot—Quantity. \ ‘ ,u, J^ra

l’Air '.‘.i............ irv*,........... 1916-17-18
AH*:. ................... ... 1916-17-18

. 1916-17-18

. 1916-17 

. 1916-17-18

Costs.
3185

Total.
$9.02

13*5 
13.02 
18.22 
28.64 
11.98 
13.82 

8.13

EXPERT REPAIR» ON ALL MAKES of 
cars, tires and tubes vulcanized. All 
sizes of pneumatic .and truck tires in 
stock, solid truck tires pressed on 
wheels. PrestoHte battery service sta- 
tipn, batterle| ,|4ya|rcd and rechat^ed,

338 High Park A vs.

Canada umrtage do., 89 snaw st. 
Park S95.
tors; one to five-ton trucks for hire; 
long distance movings of all kinds un
dertaken; rates reasonable.

MÔTOR EXPRESS, MOVING LONG 
distance, contract work by day or 
week. Somme Flour and Feed, 1241 
Pape avenue. Phone Gerrard 1332,

—w. m.u. i.-i....» Til.

General cartage contrac ts 1.85 7.84
New York Publisher Predicts 

Revolution in Printing 
of Magazines.

11.45
12.02

10.13
11.98

1.88
1.90
2.00
9.25
1.85Phone Jet. 264. i1.89

7.48 1.85
r-i . Naw York, Nov. 6.—Perfection of a 

process which will take the place of 
printing and engraving, wax predicted 
today, as a direct result of labor dif» 
floyltiies in the publishing busmees 
bene, by Roger- W. Allen, former presi
dent of the New York Bars.nsas Pub- 
llsnere' Aseaoiatlon, while John Adam» 
T*t>xr, of -the Periodica. Puoitah^tw’ 

i AaBat!.uitlon (predicted that new 
chinery would soon do away With all 
type oomipos.tion.

Inventors have been busy on new de
vice* and combining the usee of old 
onxA eald Mr. Allen. The, magazines 
will not look, to the uninitiated, partic
ularly different from Issuee formerly 
produced, he -added.

“ The vacations’ induiged In by the 
com positons have brought to light cer
tain automatic typographie machine» 
which-do away with all type compo
sition,” said Mr. Thayer, 
hundred .patents Involving thld pro
cess, called ‘planographic printing,’ 1 -
have been obtained, and millions at 
dollar» have been spent in experi
ment».’’

Mr. Thayer said that the new pro
cess give* greater speed, as both side* 
of the paper may be printing at onctr 
A saving of from 30 to BO per eent- 
of the average cant of printing win 
be effected by. the planographic me
thod, it is estimated.

Referring to the resumed activities 
of various publications, Mr. Thayer 
said more magazine* were appearing 
on the news stands daily.

; PEERLESS GARAGE, :
425 Danforth Avè.

Taxes.
$3.32

Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$5.17CLEARING SALE of apeelaitles, giving 

up retail business. Spark plugs, 50c, 
regular $1; porcelains, 20c; shock ab
sorbers, $6. were $16; safety first Mys
tic cloth, half price; electric heaters, 
$3; Majesties, $7; Ford locks, $4, regular 
$7. Dealers supplied. Distributor's 
Company, 195 Victoria St.

CASH REGISTER, National, half price; 
electric, nearly new; also Ford delivery 
car, only used three months, $450. H. 
Armstrong, 13 St. Lawrence Market.

Dancing Gerr. 6056
1—1218 MCLAUGHLIN COUPE, Wire 

wheels and cord tires, flnet-class run
ning 'order.

1—1917 t4UDSON SEDAN
1-1-19-,4 CADILLAC.
1—171F CHEVROLET.
1—1918 DODGE SEDAN.
THESE CARS are all mechanically per

fect find In good running order, and 
must be sold this week.

WE ALSO have storage space In well 
heated, garage and do first-class re
pair wOrk on all makes of cars by our 
expert mechanics. Very prompt ser
vice and special attention given to 
ladles.

PEERLESS GARAGE, 426 Danforth ava. 
Gerrard 6056.

110 lbs.. 
26,600 lbs..11 5.36 1.35 7.21A BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to com

mence Tuesday, November 11, eight 
lessons five dollars, 
secure place as classes fill rapidly. 
Private, Individual lessons by appoint- 

Phone Park 862

13
6.36 1.85 7.21
6.36 1.85 <7.21Enroll now to 14 4.57 1.86 6.42

All15 4.67 1.85
1.86

6.43*9 » ■ are « « • e re-* re
-1816 All

All
4.57 ’ 6.42

LS5__ . • Dovercouit
C. F. Davis, prin-

ment.
College of Dancing, 
clpal.

4.4917 6.34
All 1916 3.9360 1.85 5.78... •.*

. 1916-17-18 6.4375 All . 1.85 7.28 nra-
BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In

dividual and class Instruction.
I Titchener Smith, 4 Fklrvlew boulevard. 

Two private studios. Yonge and Bioor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger
rard three nine.

1.47All 1916105 1.85 3.12O
' 8.821.47160 AH ..... 

All .....
. 1916

1916-17-18
S. 1.85 TENDERS.

”-388, LOTS 27 AND 28, CON. »B." 
Years.

1916-17-18
PLAN 1984, LOT 30, CON. "B.” 

Years.
........... 1916-17
............. 1916-17-18

PLAN 619, LOT 36, CON. “A.”
Sub Lot—Quantity. Year*

14 N. 18 M. 6 in.. Block B... 1916 
18 All, Block B. .

5.26 1.85259 7.11
1916 1.90 1.85300 All .... „ 3.75 Separate or 

work Included In the specifications of 
the several trades mentioned below in 
connection with the erection and com
pletion of Stables. Office Building, Cart 
Sheds, etc., at CoxweJl Avenue Olty Yard, 
will be received by registered post only, 
addressed to the undersigned, up to 
noon on Thursday, November 20th, 1919.

1. Mason Work. 2. Carpenter Work. 
3. Roofing Work. 4. Plumbing and Heat
ing. 5. Electric Wiring and Fixtures. 
6. Plastering. 7. Painting and glazing.

Plans and' specifications may be seen 
and forme of tender and all Informa
tion obtained at the office of the City 
Architect, City Hall, Toronto. Envelopes 
containing tenders must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contents. 
The usual conditions relating to tender- 
{”*» “f, Prescribed by city bylaws, must 
Dft strictly complied with, or tenders 
maV not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily 'accepted.

bulk tende-s for thePLAN
Sub^Lot—Quantity.Articles Wantei.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

1Taxes.
$8.48

Costs.
$1.85

Sert newson, Pupil of the Late 
Vernon Castle, private, Indivldual anu 
class instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmy Beacfl Club
house Studio, 147 waverlek road. 
Phone Beach 2531. Steel's Orchestra.

Total.
$10.33..... »...

Sub Lot-i-Quantlty.
62 A11 ______

165 All ............

Taxes.
$3.32

Costs.
31.85

Total.
$5.17..

Eye Specialists. 5.89 1.85BARTON'S OVERHAULED used cars—
Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters 
and trucks; all standard makes; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar
ton, Limited, 415 Queen street west.

7.74
Where good dancers are made—

Downing's School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 12 two- 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 6112, or 
write Private Studio, .62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointment, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

Defective Eyesight Taxes.
$31.49
72.88 «

"ManyCosts.
$2.12

Total.
$23.61

76.28SHOULD RECEIVE careful attention at 
the hands of skilled experts. To ob
tain accurate diagnoses, correct fitting 
and perfect satisfaction, consult Dr. 
W, J. Harvey, 709 Spadina avenue; con
sultation by- appointment only. Phone 
College 953.

='........ 1916-17-18
PLAN 796, LOT 34,

Year*
........ 1915-16-17-18
PLAN 914, LOT 33, CON. “A."

............... 1914-«07-18

............... 1916-17-18

............... 1916-17-18

3.40
ON.

Taxes.
$9.81

flub Lot—Quantity. 
107 AH ........... ;

Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$11.66BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sa’e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

Prof.

flub Lot—Quantity.
88 AU ..........
38 All ............
40 All ............
60 A11 .............

Taxes. 
$26.69 
43.74 
43.74 ’

Costs.
$2.23

Total. 
$27.92 
46.42 

,46.42 
• 8.14

MOSHER STUDIO OF~ DANCING, 583
PrivateChurch street. North 4530. 

lessons by appointment. Plumbing and Heating. 2.68AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert a 
Glelzer, 40 Temperance street. Ade
laide 2656. __________________________

2.68
1918 6.29 1.85

Dentistry CHRISTOPHER BROS. PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON.
Years.

............... 1916-17
». 1316-17-18
........ 1916*17-18
— . 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
........... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
............... 1916-17-18
...................1914-15-17-18 v $4.85
............... 1914-15-16-17-18 8.94
PLAN 1638, LOT 81, CON. “A.”

Years.
- ........ ... 1916-17-18

PLAN 1807, LOT 7, CON. 1.
Years.

.... 1914-16-16,517

.... 1914-15-16-17

.... 1914-15-17

.... 1914-15-17

.... 1914-15-17

.... 1914-15-17

.... 1914-15
9091

neces-SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES »nd
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worji parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complété stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment 

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-.1 Dufferin St.

6 ft KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. ‘ Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

flub Lot—Quantity. Taxes.
$3.45

Costs.
$1.85

Totit.
$5.30

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
unairman of the Board of Control.

PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat
ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lartsdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

A 79 All
80 All .... 5.66 1.85 7.5181 All 5.66 1.85 7.61

PHONE JUNC. 6586 82 All .... 5.66 1.85H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Estate Notices.7.51S3 All 5.66 1.85 ’ 7.61 i84 All BONUS FOR IMPERIALS5.66 1.85 7.51 NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
rie^ Deceased.** °f H,rry We,terMedical 85 All .. 

All ..
5.66 1.85 7.5186 1.855.66Electric Wiring and Fixtures 7.5117 All Thirty Thousand Men in Canada 

, Will Partici-
■ * pate.
, • , ---------- .«

Special to The Toronto World.
■Ottawa, N<jv. 6.—-The payment of 

the gratuity now going thru parlia
ment to the men resident In Canada 
who served in the war as Brtttah re- * 
servi sts or Canadians on Brltteh ship* 
wfll Involve eome 80,000 name*. The 
department of militia hero in the pay
master's department have' the forme 
c< application ■for this gratuity ready 
to distribute all over Canada, and to : 
have them signed up as won as them 
are. signed and ‘sent In thé depart
ment wiSll have to refer the applica
tions .to e British war authorities 
ifor verification. This will take 
time, and It may be two months be
fore the money can 4>e paid. But the 
department of mtoitle and defence 
here wfll lose no opportunity to hasten 
the payment* once they get the appli
cations confirmed by the British au
thorities, end no one else can do it 
but them.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 1.8 Carlton St.

5.66 1.85 7.51All .. 
All ..

123èPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

$1.85 $6.70
10.79 sSSaSsS

who died on or about the 31st day of 
August, 1918, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share in the estate 
are hereby notified to send by post, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver, to the under
signed, on or before the first day of De
cember, 1919, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said first day of December, 111* 
the assets of the said estate will be dis
tributed among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which the Administrator shall then have 
received notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution.

CHARLES L. QUERRIE.
Administrator.

By FRANCIS A WARDROP, 16 Toronto 
Street, Toronto., his Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, this 39th day of 
October, 1919.
NOTICE TO CREDITOR».—IN THE 

Matter of Edgar N. R. Ward, Trading 
as the Junction Garage, 903 Keels 
Street, Toronto, Insolvent.

181 1.85

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASE*
. of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 

East.
Sub Lot—Quantity. 

55 All .........
Costs.
$2.30

Taxes.
$27.98

Total.
$30.28Herbalists

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy rellet'for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
etreet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

WANTED Sub Lot—Quantity. 
7 All ...........

Costs.
$1.85Personal Taxes.

$10.24
10.24

Total.
$12.09

12.09-All .... 1.869SPIRITUAL MEETING—Madam Street 
and Madam Perry will reopen their 
meetings at 54 Murray street, Sunday, 
8 p.m.; Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8
p.m. ___________________________________

THE ADDRESS is desired by an old 
friend of William C. Harrison, formerly 
of England and last seen in Toronto, 
Aug. 12, 1918. Address Box 6, Toronto 
World, Hamilton.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416 
Church street

10 All ..
11 All ..
16 All ..
17 All ..
18 All ..

1.856.61 8.46
6.61 1.85 8.46v
7.76 . 1.85 ■>- 9.61

1.857.76 zxLive Bird» 9.61

Bricklayers 5.32 1.85 7.17
HOPE’S—Crnad.vs Leader and Greatest 
’ Bird Store, 109 Queen 

Vhone Adelaide 2573.

PLAN 1 LOT 27, CON. 3. 
Years.street west. Costs.

$1.85
Taxes.
$3,72

Sub Lot—Quantity.
66 All ...........
*7 AH ...........
74 All ...........

Total.
$5.67 it1916

Its1916 3.72 6.57 J1916 3.72Legal Cards« 5.57
PLAN 1*71, LOT 32, CON. "B." 

Sub Lot—Quantity. Years.
2 E. 20 ft. of W. 40 ft, ... 1916-17-1-8

W. 20 ft...........K.................. 1915-18-17-18
3 W. 10 ft, N.E. 10 ft. of 2 1916-16-17-18»
8 B 40 ft.............. .. Z.... 1915-16-17-18

Lot 30, Con. 4, 5 acres assessed 
to W. H. Richmond ......

$1.15MACKENZIE A GORDON. 
Solicitors. *

eomeBarristers. 
Toronto General Trusts 

Building, S3 Bay Street.
Costs.
$2.45

Taxes.
$34.17

22.12
34.51
17.33

Total.
$36.62

24.27
36.96
19.35

Poultry. 3.15
2.45Per Hour

LONG JOB.

HFNS WANTED—Alivêi Î8—cents—5
pound; any size; ducks, 18c. I 
express within 150 miles of Torrnto. 
No deduction for shrinkage. Samuel 
Ijcwis, 666A Dundas West, Toronto.

Marrtage Licenses
- wedul 

Open evenings.

2.02
PhodTORs nq rings and licenses. 

262 Yonge. 1.851916 7.69 9.44
Lot 33, Con. A. 6 61-100 acres

assessed to J-. Pherrlll - - - 1915-16-17-18
J. H. RI

9.55318.84 
CHAipSON, 
Treasurer

328.39Piano Tuning.
Apply -

72 VICTORIA STREET
Ask for Mr. Gamble. 

Phone Main 121.

Township of Scarboro. NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made-an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his

ilPISplïM

smooth, 114 to *14.40; packing sows. All persons claiming to rank upon the"a&»s&8<,,»,8S£ "«& crucible-» earnings. ss
steers, medium and heavyweight choice -. *  . 1st day of December, 1919, after which
and prime, $17.50 to $19.86: medium and New York, Nov. 6.—Gross profits of date I will proceed to distribute the os-
good, $10.50 to $17.40; common. $$ 50 to $14,093,006 are shown In the report of sets thereof, having regard to thoee 
$10.30; light, good and choice, $11 to th r ihle 8teel Cotnoanv for the claims only of which I shall then .have119.76; common and medium, $7.50 to tne urucl01e Steet vompany tor the irecelved notice.
*18 86; butcher cattle, heifers, $6.50 to year ended Aug. 31, compared with G. T. CLARKSON,
$14.60; cows. $6.35 to $13: canners *hd $19,939.216 in the previous yaar. The E. R. C. Clarkson & SonfftS Wellington 
cutters, $S.2< to 96.26; veal calve*. 817.60 (-net profits totaled $9,574,208, against Street West, 
to $19.60; feeder steers. $6.76 to $12.78; $13,812,128 in 1918. Toronto, Nov. 4th, 1919.

° * ,

STRIKE OFF BORDEN

Manitoba Conservative Party Takes, 
Premier’s Name From List 

of Patron*.

*' .Jfl^NO TUNERS are born, not made, 
l illing was born. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M. P. A. June. 8013.

i U’Money to Loan. West Hill, 11th August, 1919.
' 1

LOANS made on first, second mortgages,
city, farms ; mortgages purchased 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
St., Toronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
_____ Patents and Legal
fetherstonhaugh àT~cô7, hëïd

office, Royal Bank ^\iL,i'XrS, Toronto. 
Inventors sameti- ,iXin, practical 
po.nt.»,_ i iectiCd r.’docb patent of- 
Tices and courte.

K

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 6.—At a weMv 
attended convention of the Manitoba 
Conservative parfy here today, W. G. 
WYllls, farmer, of Bolssevain, was 
unanimously chosen■ provincial lead
er. The name of Sir Robert Borden 
was taken from the list of patrons, 
and that of W. J. Bui man substitut
ed. This was done In such a Plan
ner that some of the delegates did 
not appreciate the significance until 
the meeting was over.

Much enthusiasm was shown and $ 
victory at the next elections was con
fidently predicted.

BADLY BATTERED BY STORM.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., Nov. 6.—A 
stiff northwest gale 
Superior Tuesday and Wednesday 
severely battered the- steamer North ! 
Star, which came dowe the river here 
yesterday evening covered with ice and 
snow. She is the first ship this season 
to appear here with marks of such a 

No other reports of vessels

AMERICAN SUGAR “EXTRA”sweeping LakeVACCINATE IN WOODSTOCK
New York, Nov. 6.—Directors of the 

Refining Company
>

Nov- 6-The board ot American Sugar 
today declared on extra dividend of 
% of 1 per cent-, In addition to the 
regular quarterly dividend of 1\ per 
cent, on thie common stock. A regular 
quarterly dividend otf 1% per cent, 
on the preferred stock also wee de
clared.

_ , a consultation with Drs.
Gti'ist and McNally of the provincial 
oanl of health today on the small- 

P08 outbreak. It was decided that 
compulsory vaccination of all chll-

Public and private schools should be
storm.
caught in the storm have been 
ceived here.

re
enforced.
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their poeltltm. 
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color. It deal 
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Hair Restorer le 
at Hair SpeclalleU;
. 12 Bedford Lab<5*, 
and can be obtain*
________J';>
pronto-Montreal.
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EMENTS
vent* not Intended 
er word, minimum 
i money solely 1er 
•haritable purpose* 

if held to 
than theseofcT

minimum $1,60.

ER of Toronto, I. O. ' 
eir regular monthly; 
ivember 7, in Sher- 
, at S p.m. -

FALCONER.
ïov. 6.—An appeal 
fund for a mem- , 
to the memory of 
biers of Toronto . 
1 during the war i 
Bduates and stud- 
ilty who gathered ; 
stltute tonight, by

FATALITY,
Jov. 6.—Five 9 
>m the cornice 
ulldlng, now 1 
d fell Into K 
, several title

narrowly
One man

the demolished 
unately, escaped

lives.

ELPH RAID.

tnlty Church thie- 
Kennedy Palmer 

story of the mill- . 
uelph Jesuit novl- 
iratlon of the roll- 

Members of to* 
r formed the e*»d- :

4

1

Help FinkH Your Country’s Job!

BUY
VICTORY BONDS

end Exercise True Economy Bÿ

Getting Your Machineiy 
and Supplies from

,IC'

L

THE A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY CB.,Limited

J
64 FRONT ST. W. TORONTO 

WRITE “WILLIAMS"
h

IF ITS MACHINERY
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
I AND VEGETABLES

GOLD AND SILVER 
1STO0B BUOYANT

j|
/ft

The Molsons BankOranges, Emperor Grapes :

«■
I

All Varieties Vegetables
«8 FRONT ST. E. 
f Mail 5172-5763

Bollinger and Peterson Lake 
Divide Honors —- Many 

Material pains Made.

Onion# are still climbing upward In 
fcHoe, and yesterdaÿ sold at $6 to $6.50 
per sack of approximately 100 lbs., and 
We were Informed that a few were sold 
at still higher prices.

Potatoes had ttifc same range of prices 
as on Wednesday, but there were more 
Reid at the higher level.

Bests—There are only a few oeets on 
the market, and prices are firm at $1.60 
per bag.

Peters. Duncan, ' Limited, had a car of 
Hcrlda grapefruit, setting at $4.o0 to 
$6 per case; a car of sunklst oranges 
at $6 60 per case; a car of potatoes at 
$2 per bag; Emperor grapes at $4.75 per 
lug end $& per keg; Howell pears at 
$8SO _per box; celery at $2.75 to $3 per 
cue; cabbage at $2.26 per bbl.; carrots 
at $1 per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
Of extra fancy Cal. lemons, selling at $S 
t>er case; a car sweet potatoes at $2.50 
to $2.75 per hamper; a car Spy apples 
at $6 to $8.50 per bbl.; a oar Ontario 
potatoes at $2 per tag; carrots at $1 to

. $1.26 per bag; turnips at $1 per bag; Em
peror grapes at $4.25 to $4.60 per lug 
and $7.50 to $8 per keg.

The IfOngo Fruit Co. had a car of 
Emperor grapes, selling at $3.50 per 
crate; a car of Jonathan apples at $3.25 
per box; a car of McIntosh Reds at $3.15 
per box; lemons at $7 per case: oranges 
at $6 to $6.50 per 6ase; Jamaica grape
fruit at $3.40 ar.d Florida at $5.50 per 
case; Jio.houre tomatoes at 26c per lb.; 
onions at $6 25 per 100 lbs.

White & Co., Limited, had a tar of 
< Emperor grains, selling at $4.25 per lug; 

a car California pears at $6.60 per box; 
Kelffer pears at 26c to 35c per 11-quarts; 
Flemish Beauty at 76c per 11-quart; ap
ples at 40c to 65c per 11-quart; grapes 
at 60c to 66c per six-quart; cranber
ries at $12 per bbl.. and $6 per box; 
hothpuae tomatoes at 25c to 27c per lb.

• for No. l’s. and 18c for No. 2’s; mush
rooms at $3 to $3.50 per 3-lb. basket; 
celery at $6 per case.

Jos. Bamiord * Sons had a car of po
tatoes. eeUng at $2 to $2.10 per bag; 
onions at $6 per bag: oranges at $6.50 to 
$7 per case; lemons at $7.50 to $8~)»er 
casts; bex apples at $3.25 per box.

The Union Krü.t A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of applee. G ravens teins at $5 
per bbl.; domestic Greenings at $5.50 per 
bbl.; No. 3 Ba.dwlns and R.bJton Pippins 
at $5.50 per bbl.; Spys at $u per bb . for 
No. Vs, $7 for No. 2’s and $5.60 to #6 for 
No. 3’s; quinces at 75c per six-quart; 
potatoes at $2.10 per bag,

Manser Wibb had sweet potatoes at 
$2.50 to $2.75 per hamper; Jonathan 
apples at $3.25 per box; lemons at $7.50 
to $8 per case; oranges at $6.76 to $7.25 
per case; grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 per 
case; cau. If lower at 75c to $1.25 per doz.

Stronach A Sons had a car of lemons 
sell.ng at $7.50 to $8 per case; a car of 
Emperor ' grapes at $4.25 per case; a 
car Ontario potatoes at $2 to $2.10 per 
bag; celery, at 50c to $1 per doz.; beets, 
at $1.60 per bag; cabbage at $2.25- per

, Gives ,S. Simpson had a car of pome
granates selllng>t $4 to $4.5<f per case: 
a car of Emperor grapes at $4.26 per lug; 
a car H. ,P. />rand grapefruit at $4.50 to 
$4.76 per case; a chr Emperor grapes at 
$8 per drum; a car Jonathan apples at 
$3.25 per box; Anjou pears At $6.75 to $6 
per box.

Dawson Elliott had snow apples selling 
at $7.50 per tbL; grapefruit at $4.50 to 
$5 per case; oranges at $5.50 to $7 per 
case; lemons at $7.50 to $8 per case; 
cranberries at $12 per bbl., and $4.60 per 
case; McIntosh Red apples at $3.25 per 
box; potatoes at $2.10 per bag.

H. J. Ash had a car of Florida grape
fruit sel’lrig at $4 to $5 per case. A car 
of Ontario apples at $5 to $7.50 per bb'.; 
cabbage at $2.75 per bbl.; pears at 25c to 
40c per 11-quarts; Emperor grapes at $8 
per keg; Sunklst oranges at $6 to $7 per 
case; potatoes at $2.10 per bag: onions 
at $6 per 100 lbs.; Spanish at $6.50 per 
case.

McWllllam A Rverlst, Limited, had a 
car of apples selling at $1.50 to $1.75 per 
bushel hamper; th-ee cars of apples at 
$4.60 to $6.50 per bbl.: celery at $3 to 
$3.50 per case: grapefruit at $5 per cas#: 
lemons at $8 to $8.50 per case; oranges fit 
$5.50 to $7.25 per case: Empe-or grapes 
aV $7.50 to $8 per keg. and $4.25 per lug; 
pgkrs at $5.50 per box.

D. Spence had a car of turnips sell!* 
at $1 per has; a car of carrots at $1.25 
per big; b'tis at $1.50 per bag; a car 
cabbage at ?2 25 to $2.50 .per bN ; peppers 
at 50c to 60c per 11-nuart; cauliflower at 
$1.50 per box: ce’e-y at 60c per doz.: 
apples at 50c ne- 11-ouarts.

A. A. McKinnon had two oars of pota
toes s"Utng at $2.10 per bag: applee at $5 
to $6 50 per MV : McIn*o*h Reds at $3 25 
per box: parsnips at $1.50 per bag; .Cal. 
white onions at ■’$6.25 per -sack: R. C.’s 
at '«■ per 100 lbi. ; Ontarios at $3.75 per 
75 lbs.

The Ontario Produce Co. had three carg 
potatoes seil'ne at *210 per bag; onions 
at $6 to $6.50 ner 100 "bs ; spn’es. at *6 
to *« 50 pe- bbl.: tu-nlps at $1; carrots 
at $1.25 and be»ts at $1.60 per bag; 
Jamaica gre-e'-tq* -t *< ner case.

Wholesale Fru’te.
Apples—Montana McIntosh Reds, $3.50 

to $3.75 per box: British Columbia McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans, $3.25 per box; 
dAi.estlc, 40c to 85c per 11-quart, $4 to 
$» per bbl.

Bananas—8c to 9c per lb.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.; $6 

to $6.25 per half-bbl. box.
Grapes—Tokays, $2.50 to $3.$0 per case; 

Emperors, $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum, 
$4.25 to $4.75 per lug; domestic. 60c to 
65c per six-quart.
' Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, $4.50 to $5.50 
per case; Flor.da, $4.50 to $6 per case; 
Jamaican, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Lemons—California, $7 to $8.50 per

’4-c General Statement of the Affairs of The Molsons Bank, on the 30th September, 1919, as 
placed before the sixty-fourth Annual Meeting of Shareholders.

PETERS, DUNCAN Ltd. liabilities. ASSETS. !
.$ 4,000,000.00 
. 6,000,000.00 

276,48$.66

Current Coin ................
Dominion Notés ...........

Capital Stock paid in ..
Reserve Fund ......................
Profit and Lose Account

....$ 666,619.41

.... 6,296,6*6.10
Much more animation and a decid

edly bullish feeling were observed lit, 
market yesterday.

more

I 6,165,111.71$ 9,275,416.66 Deposit-In the Central GoldReserve J ..................................................... ...
Deposit with the Dominion Gov

ernment to secure Note Circu
lation ...................................

Notee of other Banks ..
Cheques on other Banks 
Balances .due by other Banks In

Canada .............................. .................
Balances due by Banks and 

Banking Correspondents else
where than In Canada .... 2,106,679.77

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment Securities, not ex
ceeding market value ............. 13,662,072.01

Canadian Municipal Securitlar, 
and British, Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities^
othei than Canadian .............

Railway and^other Bonde, De
bentures and Stocke, not ex
ceeding market vglue 

Call and short (not exceed- 
ceeding thirty days) loans In 
Canada on Bond», Debentures 
and Stocks ....

!156*h Dividend for % year, at
Xt p.c. per annum ...................... S 120,000.00

Dividende unpaid  ...................... 2,871.20
Notes otf the Bank in circulation 7,015,344.00 
Balance due to Dominion Gov

ernment
Deposits not.bearing Interest..
Deposits bearing Interest In- . 

eluding Interest accrued to 
date of statement ......................  51,689,483.48 .

484,776.07

.$ 2 600,000.00* s thi1 >the local mining 
The volume of traneactiohs, 
than 217,000 shares. ^aa the 
largest In some time, and material 
gains were scored by a number or 
prominent gold and silver stocks. 
Hollinger, McIntyre, Lake Shore and 
Keora were leaders in the former di
vision, while among the Cobalts Pet
erson Lake. Beaver, La Rose Mining 
Corporation and Trethewey were con
spicuous. Brokers are encouraged to 
hope that public interest is definitely 
shifting back to mining- stocks, and 
that the bull campaign, long-predict
ed and much overdue, is getting fair
ly started at last.

The two stocks whose $ movements 
aroused the most interest were Hol
linger and Peterson Lake. Hollinger 
hae swung fairly Into its stride, near
ly 3,000 shares being dealt in yester
day, the price advancing 
$7.55, and closing at the 
as tho the buying which began sev
eral days ago. Is of an inspired order 
based upon confident expectation 
either of a generous special distribu
tion in the near future or an an
nouncement of the reqjpration of the 
old .rate of one per cent, every four 
weeks. It is understood that the Hol
linger recently shipped $175,000 in 
bullion as the result of an eight days’ 
run, thereby setting up a record, anu 
that J.he company Intends to main- 

’talh production around this level. As 
for- Peterson Lake, this Issue easily 
overshadowed all others in the mat
ter of activity. Practically 61,000 
shares changed hands, and the price 
rose to 18 1-2, the highest level In 
about three years. Closing at 18. a net 
gain of 1 1-2 pointa A wager w«u> 
made on the floor of the exchange 
yesterday that Peterson Lake would 
reach 23 by December 20.

McIntyre and Lake Shore ranked 
next to Hollinger among the gold 
stocks In extent of gain. The demand 
far McIntyre was heavy, and the 
price rose three points to $2.01, olbs- , 
ing there. Now that McIntyre Is agaii. ! 
above the two dollar mark there la 
hopeful talk of the high record price . 
of $2.10 being exceeded before long. 
Lake Shore, also heavily traded in, I 
rose four points to $1.27, likewise ' 
holding the gain in entirety. Keora. 
of which 29,000 shares changed hands, 
was strong, advancing half a point to 
19, but dosing easier at 1# 3-4. Atlas 
moved up 1-2 to 26 1-4 on buying 
ported to come from Montreal. Was- 
apika held at $1.06, while West Tree 
sold off 1-2 to 20.

Beaver and Trethewey 
ceptlonally active, the former selling 
half a point higher at 41 and Trethe
wey 2 points higher at 32. It Is con
tended by admirers of Beavef that 
the Intrinsic value of the shares ex
ceeds the quoted price. Kirkhund 
Lake, its subsidiary, is now turnii.„ 
out-159 tons of ore dally, the mill be 
ing the largest in the camp. The 
annual meeting of the Trethewey 
Company will be held this afternoon, 
and the company’s program of ex
pansion in Gowganda appears to have 
stimulated , public interest. . Mining 
Corporation, of which there has been 
persistent absorption 
weeks, cut lodee yesterday with an 
advance of ten points to $2.10, the 
best leys! in months. Not long ago 
Mining Corporation sold as low 
$1.60. La Rose at 46 1-2 was up 1-2.

- ! fittti.Ne.ee
698.460.7» 

. 4,$46,476.77 bei.... 12,423,186.08
11,830,422.06m

f rui
54.867.56 I yo» \ Balances due to other Banks

In Çana^a’...............
Balances due to Banks and 

Banking Corrcapondénts in 
the United Kingdom and For
eign Countries ...............

•Acceptances under Letters of
Credit ...............;......................

Liabilities not included in the 
foregoing ................................ ..

r
: ■•fi;

: ■ ' I ahi
i1,376,206.47 

6,939.92 "
s ei

i ? wj0.781.571.Mm 290,939.66V ly: tJ 85,287.666.82
$ 1,064,683.70

$94.616,102.48 vai!
r PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Ac
count, 30th September, 1918................................

Net profits .for the year after deducting ex
penses of management, reservation for In
terest accrued on deposits, exchange, and 
provision for bad and doubtful debts...

18:
.... 7,616,187.67

-« 248,029.41 se-! 'rf*g -$47,708,018.33
12 points to 
top. It looks

Other current Loan» and Dis
counts In Canada (less rebate
otf interest) ............. ..................$43,843,423.33

Liabilities of Customers under 
Letters of Credit as per
contra .............*..................................

Real Estate other than Bank
Premises ..........*..............................

Overdue Debts, estimated loss 
provided for ,,

Bank Premises, at not more 
than cost, l#ss amountMrrlt- 
ten off .......... .. *,.'.

Mortgages on Reel Betéte sold
by the Bank ...................................

Other Assets not included !» the 
foregoing ...................

I.' i 1818,802.25 Bi l
3 1,066,881.60. I 1

6,088.01

101,404.07
17,6»'».II

This time been appropriated aa follows:
163rd Dividend at rate of 11 per cent... 
164th 
156th 
156th

Contribution 'To Officers' Pensioh Fund ..
Patriotic and Relief Fupd* ...................................
To provide for Dominion Government Taxer 
Transferred to Reserve Fund ..............................

\ ?
.$ 116,000.00 

130,000.00 
120,000.00 
130,000.00 
21,396.00 
15,000.00 
85,000.00 

300,000.00

.do do 12
do do 12 do

f 13do dodO

VICTORY BONDS li* 3.68140*^0

8.891.8$

S0S.17I.4S

i.*\
i (

In, _ $791,896.00
Leaving at credit of Profit and Loss Account,

30th September, 1919 ............................................ 374,434.40

t'.
Buy Victory Bonds and 
assure your own and 

I ' Canada’s future.

40.S07.044.1S •z>

844.118.101.41\ *" j!$ 1.066,381.44
iiWlf.-If OLSON MÀCPBBRWON, EDWAKD C. PRATT.

General Msaater.
1Preeldent. y

4 nuBE
- deiACMTOBS- REPORT TO THE 8BAKBBOLBEM.

Mootr^r onS10th1^ttî^JSd|^îr^5 C.“h’ levetimente. and Securttiee of The Helaene Bank at the Chief Office in 
y,. .. on •ot*1 September last, and also at another time, as required by' the Bank A et, and we have at different tim*»

j^We ehavîT >l>d P**1* înd 8ecurtUe* held at other Important Branches of the Bank.
of the^lnk M M^Orif^JtlLher “îVïa M ttle BrMtohes with the entries In -the Books at th
■ tne Bane as at 30th September, 1919, and find that they agree therewith; and all the I 
our notice, have bee-.i, In our opinion, within the powers of the Bank.
above Statem«nt0ria«oedrâ-n'*n^lfi<,rnatli?11..and.eX,>1“Vl9n< wft h*ve reHulred. »“<* *• certify that. In our opinion, the 
SrotJmb^1 lîtik1 icvordfnî tü e*hiblt-a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs at the close of business on 3»th

^the Bank.’ rdln* 10 the be,t ot our Information and tho explanations given to us. and as «hown by the books of "

h?,"

IMPERIAL BANK■ ' ha
Bue Chief Office 

transactions which have come underOP CANADA
Head Office*. TORONTO.

;
■ yo

gai
GEORGE CREAK, LEMUEL CUSHING, CHAS. A. HODGSON, Auditors.

-________ • n Chartered Accountant*.
; Montreal, ,18th October, 191». 1 Be!K:

FARM PRODUCE. THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
In hU address to the Shareholders the President, Mr. William Molson Maophergon, 

attention to the fact that the profits had toeen over $100,000.00 better than 
long history.
AgenSTh^^en^M ^ W<tT had lnterru^-19 Branches and Sub-'

i Birectors Mesare. J. W. Ross and J. M. >lclntyre, had been appointed by the Board dur
ing the year to replace Mr. Chamberlin, retired, and the' late Mr. Geo. E. Drummond 
t, TBe B“rd was re-elected as follows: W. M. Blrks, W. A. Black, F. W. Moleon.
Ross, S. H. Ewing, Wm. Molson Maophereon, J. M. McIntyre.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. Wm. Molson Maophereon 
and Mr. S. H. Ewing Vice-President for the ensuing year.

-

:Grain-
Sec farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations:
Hey and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$29 00 to $31 (10 
Hay. No. 2, per ton .. 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .........................................
Farm Produce, Retail—
' Eggs new. per doz....

Bulk going at.................
Butter, farmers’ dairy..

* Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb...............
Bolling fowl, lb.................
Geese, per lb........................
Turkey, per lb....................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, (fresh 1

tnade, lb. squares............* 62 to $0 S3
do. do. cut sqjlds.......... .. f0 61

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 55
Oleomargarine, lb................ .. 0 35
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 63 
Eggs, No. 1, doz...
Ch< ese, June, lb...
Cheese, n.w, lb....
Honey, comb, doz.
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure. Lard—
' Tierces, lb. ..

90-lb. palls ...
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...............................$0 27 to $....
20-lb. prints ................. 0 27% ....
Pound prints ...................... 0 29% ....

Freih Meats. Wholesale 
Beef, hlndquai ters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00

. 18 00 20 00

. 13 00 15 10

. 15 00 17 00

. 12 00 14 90

80 to 00

60

itdrew special 
any year In the Bank’s To

(Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William) 
No. 1 northern, $2.34. "
No. 2 nor.hem, $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

tMNon'20c!w°r747icn bt°re Ft" W",lam’’

No. 3 C.W., S2!ic.
Extra No. 1 feed. 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 81 %c.
No. 2 feed, 79%c.

M.nitoba Bar'ey (In store Ft 
No. 3 C.W., $1.43%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.38%.
Rejected, $1.27%,
Feed, $1.27%.
American Corn (Track. Toronto). 

No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight»
.. . Outside).
No. 3 white, 86c to 87c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights), 
winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.06. 

Winter, per car lot. $1 97 to $2 03 
w.nter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99! 
spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.0S.

» 555KS8:85Kg»

Buckwheat (According to Freights 
side).

re-
00.
00 ToCO

towere ex51 00
■ - John W.

was re-elected Preeldent,

!
To

490

g ;

am33 38
William).33 38iff'1 Ï To25

3325 !0 50
» tory figures- From end to end of the 

462-foot croeecut 
steady, and the ore consistent In char
acter.

PRICE OF SILVER. to liability this week le 15.80 per cent; 
last week It was 16.88 per cent 

Rate of discount 6 per cent.

m Tovalues are veryij !New York. Nov. 6.—Bar
1.28 5-8, 3 decline of l-8c.

A. J. Moore, the engineer on the London. Nov. 6.—-Bar silver un- BREAK IN OOTTON.
properties, speaks with absolute as- changed at 66 3-4d per ounce. New York, Nov. 6.—There was as
su ranee of the oucces* that wt'J • at- n excited break of about a cent a pound
tend the lan-e scale mining gnd mllll- bank OF ENGLAND.) at the opening of the cotton market
iSAJST«TT'SSK ;

pan-y ia being financed with relative men* the Bank of England shows estimating the crop at 10,900,000 bales, Î 
pfee. over $700,000 cash being now in the following changes: and to nervousnes over the unsettled 1 '
the treasury, an Increase »! $100.010 Total reserve decreased £1 609 000- tone ot t‘le 8tock market and advance '
to a month. More men and machinery, circulation-, increased £ 1,575 000- 'buL lnTmone>’ rates.
especially drills, are be In? added, and lion, decreased £33,666- • other ee January deliveries sold off to 36.52
the development plane broadened. curitles, decreased £219.000- public l1J1<ler.^eavyL ®eneral Hquldatlon, more

The plants for milling the two big deposits, decreased £2,922.000- other ,an V j b^le below the high level 1
ore borT.ee, aa well as the several veine deposits decreased £6,619,000; ’ other „ P^tero-ay af.ernoon.’ Later It 
In tho Associated, wi'll necessarily reserve, decreased £1,569.000; govern - CO?r!? nearly half the loss on trade 
have to be the largest gold-treating ment securities, decreased £ 7,682,00u I *!ÎJeet buY-nF. accompanied
mills to Canada. The proportion of the bank's reserve demt^mL a COntlni,ed actlve spot

silver, turi■

i 9:
036

) fi0 61 for several
0 34 No.

.0 31 ....

. 5 00 6 00
No.f
No.I

0 26 No.
No. as

.$0 28 to $.... 

. 0 28% ....

HIGH-i E ORE0 30 eai
Out-

Th.No. 2, nominal.
"no. noml'na9!. Fr*'0ht* °Ut,lde>’

Government standard. <^1®^0Bt0>- 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In 

Jut- Bags).
Government standard. $9 50 to *0 soMm»!?1’,*9-50 t0 *9'60 Toronto. ,9S0 

Mlll.eed (Car Lots, „
Freights, Bags

Bran, per ton. $45.
Snorts, per ton. $52.
Good feed flour. $3.15 to' $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
ton $18 ter$2in’ *25 l° $26: mlxe^- Per

AT ER LAKE betre
st

Beef, choide sides, 1 
Beef, forequarters, 1 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Spring lamb, per lb
Multon, cwt..................
Veal, No. 1. cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt.
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prl :r« Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 20 to $0 23
Ducklings, lh.’ ...............
Ducks, -old. lb.................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 15 
Hens. 4 to 5 lhe.. lb... 0 18 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb
Roosters, lb...................
Geese, lb..........................
Tu.k ys. lb..............................0 35

Dreseed—
Chickens,
Ducklings, lb. ....
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23.
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb.............. ..............0 40

0 25

intiDiscovery on Associated Gold
fields Property Reported 

Extremely Valuable.

i7vT* 70 21 0 23
I.. 10 00 17 00

.. 25 00 27 00

.. 18 00 22 00
24 00

18 00 20 no

Delivered, Montreal 
Included). 1

IV

VAdvices from Larder I^ike tell of an 
extremely valuable etrike<M -high-grade 
ore on the properties of the Associ
ated Goidfle’.ds Mining Company. Be
ing concerned with the blocking out of 
enormous tonnages of average -grade 
ore, the company does not stress its 
high-grade discoveries, but the latest 
find is of noteworthy width and rich
ness. It is one of the most Important 
discoveries to Northern Ontario go d 
mining.

On the 500-foot level of Block B, 
Associated Goldfields, in the jBvest 
crosscut of the south drift, 
rich patch

I

Aft*r-war 
■oniKtions, and tht 

telephone 
No. 10

:
0 20 Car .ot^Tr<J„raC,1bTo°llT)'

^”n",h^^'r,’2.Mno'minal.

S "heat-No. 2. nominal.
R h v wbea*-No. 3. nominal.
Oat^ibl e,ed’r -*1’48 *to -50 per bushel 

to toc Per bushel 
Buckrteat-iuo per bushel. 

A.ccord,ne to «ample,
H»v TA|CC°?n5 to sample,
Ha>—Timothy, old $28 

*20 to $22; mixed 
to $26 per ton.

Be.0 laI

Prompt Answering
; is Most Helpful

*

TTTHEN you call a number and get 
f * no answer, you come to one of

Pi
0 23

W: . 0.15 * 4
« 0 18

Si
Ü spring, lb ...$0 25 to $0 30 

... 0 30
I

nominal, 
nominal, 

to $30 per ton; 
and clover, $22

0 261 Ia very
was 1 encountered. Five 

feet assay $118 a ton, the next five
CHICAGO MARKETS tîïî W0 a ton, and the adjoining 15

wshkets. feet, not yet assayed, show an ex-
. J- p- Blckell & CO., standard tern, t[aV?’fant amount at go’d. and
building, report the following prlc^on h^d average equally high, or higher, 
tue vi.icago Ho rd of Trade ; 8 on | Tbe patch is opened up 25 feet in

Onen ^ Prev the crosscut. Its fifil width . and
Prices for Com— P n< «'gh. Low. Close. Close depth have yet to be ascertained, 

m* manned. Car lots of No. Dec. ... 139 140^ 1971/ may Prove to be a locail enrichment
r.r x.d&rztâiï'zs ÿ”y - ™ * ilî$ æs “
at 99c; No. 3 C. )V„ at 97c; extra No. 1 o,*.’’’ 131 m% 129% 129% 132% 8tructure indicates that it wlU be
feed at 97c; and No. 2 feed at 93c. per Dec 72v ' exte>n»lve-
bushel, basis track here, and No. 2 C. W. Mav 71 % 73
ex-water at. 97%c; No. 3 C. W.. 95c; r>orkl.’ ** 75% 7* 76
lough No. 3 C. VV„ at 93c:- No. 1 feed at Jan. . 33 nn « nn „
93c. and No. 2 feed, at 91%c. I^rd— '°° 35-00 34 25

A fair amount of baslness continues to Jan 
ba done in most lines mill feed for local Ribà- 
and country account. Jan. ... ig fin

The condit on of the market for eggs is May .. ' 10'.r 
strong and higher prices are predicted for Rye-H ’ ° 
the near future. Dec 130

The feature of potato trade of late has May !" 147 
been the stronger feeling which has de
veloped In the market, and prices have 
advanced ten cents per bag.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 97c 
jl FI °ur—New standard grade, $11 to

Rotted, oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.50 to $4.35.
Bran-<F*46.
Short#!—$52.
Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots, $23 to *24.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c.
Butter—Choie st creamery, i3c to bio.
Eggs—Fre h, 80c; selected, 64c; No. 1 

stick, 58c; No. 2 stock, 55c.
Potatoes—Per b#g, car lots, $1.60.
Dressed hogs—-'.b ittoir killed, $25.
Lard—Pu.e, wood palls. 20 lbs. net,

32%c.

0 23 toMelons—Honeydew, $3.25 per case.
♦ Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $7.26 

per case.
Pear

domestic. Keiffeçs, 25c to 50c per 11- 
quart ; better varieties, 76c to $1.50 per 
11-qva rt.

Quinces—75c per six-quart lenos.
Tomatoes—30c to 75c per 11-quart; hot

house. No. l’s. 25c to 27c per lb.; No. 2’s 
ISc per lb.

Wholesale Vegetable».
Artichokes — French, $2 per dozen ; 

Jerusalem, 65c to 70c per 11-quart.
Beans—New, $4.50 to $5 per hamper.
Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $2.26 

to $2.75 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.51^' per dozen.
Celery—50c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 

$8,60 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
Cucuir bers— Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 

per case.
Endive—French. 40c per lb.
Eggplant—$1 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Head, $3.50 to $4 per case. 

83.25 to $3.50, per hamper; leaf, 30c per 
dozen. r

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
-8-lb. basket; home-groWn, $2.75 to $3 
per 11-quart basket.

Onion*—$6 to $6.60 per 100-lbs., $3 75 
per 75 lbs.

Parsnips—30c to 35c per 11-quart bas. 
$et, $1.25 to $1.50.per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down.
Peppers—50c to $1 per 11-quart.
Po’a'C'S—$2 to $2.10 per bag.
Parsley—A glut on the market.
Shallots—6.'c to 75c per dozen hunches.
Squash—Hibbard. $1 to $2 per dozen.
Turnips—S5c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

I Roosters, lb. Vi 19PRIVATE 4Imported, $5 to $6 per box: thi1 Itwo conclusions: either

The party you want is not within 
sound of his telephone bell; or

“Central” has failed to ring the * 
right number.

The fact sometimes is that your 
party has heard the bell, biit has been 
■o slow in answering that you grow 
tired of waiting and hang up. Later 
he may tell you quite truthfully that >- 
he was not beyond the sound of his 
telephone bell all day. You are 
satisfied that “Central” waa at fault.

Prompt answering whan the tela* * 
phone bell rings is a great aid to the 
service. The person calling is plrasri 

„ when you answer promptly and wfll
likely show It in the pleasant way he speaks. You 
in turn are cheered by hie pleasant voice, 'end the 
°w°friE conversation is helpful to both.

Prompt answering when the bell tinge is intUspetw J 
sable tojfood service. 1

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada

m IONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. t

to II yeai, Nov. 6.—There was no actual 
'hi the condition of the local 

maik4t foj* cash grain today, 
oats iv 
2 C. \V

chani m.z I
It y

t

A.
'Silas72% In any event, it will serve to 

76% j siderablÿ "svtotem" the values of the 
Whole 300-foot wide ore body, of which 
it is a part. Values are being tested 
across tWs body, and along several 
hundred feet of Its length, at the 500- 
foct level. The a«sa.-s are stated to 
be weH above the line drawn as profit
able values.

Gratifying Developments.
On the other blocks of the Associ

ated, elight miles/distant from Block 
B. developments are also quite grati
fying. On Block C, eight diamond 
drill ho’ee ■ have been run. the last 

was going 825 feet, from one watt of the 
l%c lower ore body to the other.

Bariev 7V.. , ^ %C lower for. May. was run at an a-'g’e of 45 degrees, the 
ln„,„ y’, 3 ‘L lower for November; 3%c °”e 1)0(1 y is at this p’ace 500 feet wide, 
May Flax eTm,ber’ and 2%c lower for | °ther drill ho’es have Indicated a 
lowïr n J°L0wer tor ovemoer.'6%c Wdth of 4Ç0 feet.
May. ember, and 9c lower for Farther east on this same ore body,

vats—Dec., open 81%c ti> st7i„ , 18 a. deep-.rolng dolomitic ridge,
81 %c; May, ope“83%c to r S®6 “"dergrou-d work is being done on

barley-No^open^l.«%!,‘ciro<$ie4oiC’-the !°°-foot ^ "osscut vZ
Dec., open 41.36%, clo.e $1.33%. run 462 f«et frotd watt to wall; at an

PFti„,LtU*’ cloee 81-28%. interval of 600 feet another
openI4 ti°V;v^!n«,3i;45’,clo*e 84.48; Dec., J*8 be°n started, and the same dls- 
rk.se $415’ 14 21 : iIay- open $4.10, tance away * third will be cut as soon

Rye—Dec., open 31 41 doae $1 39 d^'t. <be extended. Tto
Cash prices: o/ts-No 2 C W 94Ttn. ^ . n°V‘,/LS.r'ain ore but

No. 3 C.W., 82 %c; ext™ Sol t Jen abou* S°«eet wide, generated
tS3*F: No 1 feed. 81 %C; No. 2 feed. 79%^: 'tdth of 8Chtet the
track, 83%c. • madu body. Some remarkable dis-

^yto°^erd have been
$4.H^N^°31cNwr C$3 &aMCjW - ^hJe^hn ^eeTT

Rxe-No. 2 C.W. » “

con- H.
Be;34.90 35.50

• • 35.05 25.10 25.00 25.00 25.17

18.65 18.42 18.60 18.85 
“8,65 18.47 18.62 .. . . .

139% 138% 138% 139% 
/11<% 145%. 145% 147%

t BriI
C.' !'

- -.Cai
:

Cait- r »
c.7

f R.
l/ L D..WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Nov. 6-Today’s market 
generally lower, oats clos ng 
for December

V IvVét

71 G-r;As the drill Gti\I4 1
Ho;rr • A.

! I I « A.
D.
W.I Mai

Bag 
Lots 

. 28c

Small
lots A.BIG FOUR CONTRACTS. -

Montreal, Nov. 6.—Contracts for a 
further 500,000 barrels of flour have 
been given to the milling companies, 
to be divided proportionately.
, Z«ii?:„,wlth the Previous contract for 
1.-00,000 barrels, makes a total for 
the year to date of 1.700,000. The 
contracts are for spring wheat milling 
and quotations are at $10.65 per barrel 
In Ju<e bags, delivered at the sea
board, up to December 15.

t
R.Brazil nut*, ’b........... .

FI bsrts. b ................
Walnuts, ib...........
Almonds, Ib...................
Almondsw shelled, lb.

Cocoanuts—Per soak of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.
Chestnut—25c to 27c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per Ib.

Whole.a.e Dates,
Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per ease. 
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case.

30c
28c W.29cI
28c 30c Mosi 29c 30ci Me.. 58c 60c1

Avi
!

Jobr Ti

Tu-; w,m
Iz

i; r t 1\1 I >
j
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. CAR EXTRA FANCY LEMONS ' 
CAR SWEET POTATOES 

CAR SPY APPLES
EMPEROR GRAPES, GRAPEFRUIT, POTATOES, OSIONS.

80 Colbome St. 
Miin 714-715W. J. McCART CO.,“«»ite)

z

BOARD OF TRADE

FRESH CAR CALIFORNIA LEMONS
FRESH CAR EMPEROR GRAPES, in Crates

FRESH CAR B.G JONATHAN APPLES
THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36w,%"blSt*
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NEW YORK STOCKS 
SWING FEVERISHLY

=? TREND IS LOWER 
MAL MARKETRecord of Yesterday’s Maples OIL"Enlightened 

Self Interest”
;

.

STOcIf QUOTATIONS.V 1M9, as TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD Dominion Iron Sells Off a 

Point-ffSome Liquidation 
q^^zilian.

Uneettlement In the New York market 
had. a depressing effect upon stocks on 
the Toronto Exchange yesterday, but net' 
losses were small- for yre meet part. The 
chief interest, turnon-earlier days of tSe 
week, was In the steel issues, Dominion 
Iron yesterday taking 
ship a wait frpro Steel of Canada. Trad
ing In Iron amounted to nearly MO shares, 
with a heavy tone ,thruout, the closing, 
and also the lowest- price of the day, 69%. 
showing a net loss of 1% points. Accord
ing to a report ,(n Montreal, important 
British Interests behind the Canadian 
Steamships Company and Vickers are try
ing to get 50,000 shares of Domtnio iron 
at acostof$3,500,000. The intention of' 
the British interests is said to be that'of 
embarking -in a large shipbuilding pro-: 
gram. Steel of Canada held steady, 
showing, at 74%, a net loss of only %.

Brazilian was under steady pressure, 
offerings of about 600 shares forcing a 
price recession to 50%, wifh the closing 
at the low., f.Canadian - Gar dropped two 
points; to 51%, and the closing bid was 
down to'49. This stock has now forfeited 
all its recent gain.. N. S. Car preferred, 
at 23, showed an inclination to rally aft6r 
its severe slump, the closing bid being 
advanced further to 25, Canadian Loco
motive at 98, Maple Leaf at 200, and 
Steamships at. 72, were each off a point.

The Vtctoi-y Loan of 1937 continued in 
demand, one block of $150,000 changing 
hands yesterday at 104%.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2460; 
bonds,

Vagaries of Money Market 
Cause Concern—Railway 

Issues Are Firm.

1000 BARRELS DAILY, produced 
by a large oil company, would yy bank 
interest on your mpney.

.1000 BARRELS from one of our 
leases would pay the investor $1050.00 A 
MONTH, and this on an expenditure of . 
less than $500.00.

Call, phone or write and let us explain the plan to you.

Atlantic Sugdr common... ^75
do. preferred ................

Barcelona ..... .................
Brazilian T., L. & P...,
B. C. Fishing .....................
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common.........

do. preferred 
Canada Bread com. 

do. pre.erred ................
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred ................
Can. S. 8. Lines 00m........... 73

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Cah. Loco. com.

do. preferred ..
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy pref. ..
Conlagas ...... ..
Cone Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ..
Crow's Neet ...........
Dome ..........................
Dominion Cannera 

doA preferred ..
Dominion Steel Corp....... 70
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior .........
Inter. Petroleum ■...-. .42.09 
La Rose ......,
Mackay common ..................... $0

do. preieired .................. ..
Maple Leaf com.  .........200

do. preferred ... :
N. Steel Oar com...

do. preferred .. ...
Nipissing Mines ...
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ....
Penmans common .
Porto Rico Ry. .com.
Prov. Paper com. . -

do. preferred ................................
Quebec L.. H. & P................ 25
Rogers common ......

do. ■ preferred 
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey pref.
Shredded' Wheat Coin'
Spanish River com...

do. preferred .....
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway .... 
Trethewey ..... .....
Tuckette common ...
Twin City common..
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ..... .
Dominion ......
Hamilton ...... ,
Imperial ....................
Merchants'
Molsons ..................
Montreal ...... .
Nova Scotia ....'.........................  273
Royal................
Standard 
Toronto ..........
Union .......................................,...164

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ...

, Canada Permanent 169
Increase in Deposits Twelve colonial investment ;,.,.;.

Million Dollars—Current ""
Loans Large. Landed °Bankl^td. .V.

__________________ London ft Canadian .
_ , , National Trust ..........
Canadas prosperity during the past Ontario Loan ........

year Is reflected in the statement of uo. 20 p.c. paid....
the Molsons Bank just published. Of Real Estate .........
the -increase of deposits-of $12i86<>JQÇgi- Qen'
â Targe prdpornéÜTcomes fromliraiicheg 
in the agricultural districts; The far- 
mers are making more money, and 
depositing more money in the banks 
then they had ever done before in. tie 
history of the country.

With earnings of over 20 per cent, 
on tae capital stock, as against 17.8 
per cent, in 1918, 15.4 per cent, in 
1917, and 14.6 per cent, in 1916, the 
tank this year makes a remarkably 
good showing. Its reserve fund of 
$5,000,000 exceeds the capital stock to 
the extent of $1,000,000. There is also 
a large increase in government secur
ities now in the bank’s possession. The 
bank’s share in assisting commercial 
enterprises is shown by its large in
crease in current loans, which, during 
thf Past year, reached the sum of 
$43,848,423, an increase of $7,662,862 
over the previous year. Comparing 
the loans of $43,848,428 with the de
posits of $63,519,906 we find that the 
former are 69 per cent, of the latter 
w“jch leaves an ample margin of 
safety for the deposits.

The president, directors 
officers of

Ask, Bid.
■I»-... 26% 26

• *H 3%

Gold-
Atlas ............................
Apex...................................
Baldwin ............ .....
Boston Creek ............
Davidson Gold Mlttee.77%
Dcme Extension .;..«!>• • 54 33%
Dome Lake 1J ...
Dome Mines .......L...14.66 14.2a
Gold Reef ............ .............V
Hollinger Con..............7.56..
Hunton .......................................... 7

...
_.. ._ „ ___ ___  gé • ékX

Kirkland Lake 59.%
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ............ ..
Monet* ...... ....
Newraÿ ......................
Porc. V, & N. T..
Pore. Crown .....
Porcupine Gold. ..'
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston ...... ......
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 25
Teck-Hughes ...............  • ••, 2£%
Tliompson-Krlst <%
West Dome Con
W asaplka ............
West Tree .....

Silver—
Adanac ............ i.
Bailey ....
Braver ...... ............
Cham bers-Ferland #
Ccnlagas ............
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .....'. ............
Gifford ............................
tireat Northern ....
Hargrave .........
Gould Con. .........
Kerr Lake .........
la Bose ............
McKln.-Dar. -Savage 
Mining Corp. ..
Nipissing ......
Ophlr ,
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Timlekaming -,
Trethewey . ;
.White' Reserve 
Wettfeuifer .....
Ycik, Ont.
HiRlsoh New ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 

Total sales—217,277.

121
il» .41 168

25.«» 20 4
6,666.1»».71 66

When you do some
thing that will bene
fit somebody else, 
because in the long 

it will benefit

117New York, Nov: 6.—The stock .mar
ket was extremely unsettled and 
reactionary today, the trend of prices 
being Influenced to a greater degree 
than at any previous period of the 
year by the monetary situation. Cumu
lative signs of .ligher credits, not only 
in tnts market, but all over the 
world, were-furnished by tne Bank of 
England. That institution advanced 
its rate of discount from 5 to 6 per 
cent., the lower rate having been 
effective since Apfil, 1917.

In the local ipsrket call money 
opened ab#12 per cent., a quotation 
oply once before attained this year, 
rising .later to 20 per cent.; : then 
breaking to 5, from which prite an
other advance to 10 per ceb$: ;was re
ported. After the close of thé market 
9 per cent, was fixed as the low 
quotation with a ruling, figure of. 12 
per cent. ' ,

It is understood recent warning of 
the Federal Reserve Bank has caused 
a curtailment of credits for specula
tive, purposes. In stock market circles, 
however, the opinion prevailed today 
that the extraordinary vagaries of 
the money market had exceeded rea
sonable limits.

Big Early Lessee.
Steels, equipments, motors and oils 

featured -the early and intermediate 
declines at. extreme recessions of 2 to 
15 potato; Shippings and the . usual 
variety of ; "peace” industrials, notably 
leather; textile, paper and sugar shares 
accompanied the movement, losing 2 
to 5 points.

Contrary to thfelr usual course, rails 
were strong thruout and Served, to
gether with short covering, to bring 
about the rally in steels and motors at 
the close: Sales amounted td 1,660,000
shares. ... .......................

Italian exchange reached a new point 
of discount, but francs improved, 
presumably on the new French muni
cipal offering, while sterling was 
slightly irregular. ’

Trading in bonds was broad, but 
domestic and foreign divisions re
flected little change: Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $;6,260,000. Old 
U. S. bonds were unaltered on call.

.»* 105
105
24%i.M 7.3282"si

.. 101
166.7»
176.77

49
100 4Inspiration . 

Keora ...... the place of leader-72% 1971% 16% Irun 
you—
When y»u Ipok 
ahead, and practice 
self- denial now 
which will ultimate
ly bring you ad- 
vantagi
That is “enlightened 
self-interest.”

101167.(6 37100
..1.27 I1.2671

2.01 \86% 2.0086 ;
IT».77 .113% 112

90 13%97 12

Michihoma Oil & Gas Co.
1406 Royal Bank Building

Phone AdeL 158

96 18%95173.(1 135 f..iv. 28
' i

■ •92
.2.90 2.70

I' 1 30 1%29%173.41
3%146 3... :! 36 34 23 Toronto, Ont.

BBSS
11.7» !60

14.40 14.25
TO64 62% xi;! îof
20

, "8%
•v**i*» • • - 6

8887.ST 69%,
' I 90l47.7M.e3l. S3 :: -3i% ' 30 '■ 8V

WE RECOMMEND 
THE PURCHASE OF

40.00 4%
V 48I 41 k 40 

..... 13%
* ... 38Buying1 Victory 

Bonds is “En
lightened Self 
Interest

.»$ 1 1 2.9066% 2.75I !

WASAPIKA198IS».»1 5 ".
6 2l«.*T 26 25 i

i99.ll 11.75 . 11.55 2% 2
35 .I..JI 1 

1,.-.4,00 
.w.. 47 

. 71

33 and other WEST SHINING TREE 
Stocks for Substantial Profits. J,
Full Information Upon Request.

85 84 8.75■ 107 105re» .$298,950.

STEELS ARE LEADERS

48
25 69"78.*4 1.00

90 11.5979.46 V24. 4. i4M67.M4.1S .. 77 
., 93 18.. 18 ISBELL, PLANT & GO.

Standard Bçrnk Bldg.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—Steel stocks were 
again the active leadens on the Mont- 
real stock exchange- today. Iron-tioeed 
at 6/3-4 and Stgel of Canada at74 8-4 
on sales of 3300 and" 2100 respectively.

Sugar closed at 74 1-8 aiSter fluctu
ating between 76 1-2 and 78 8-4.
Brazilian dosed at 50 1-4; Wayagap- 
euck sold between 84 1-2 and 81, oios- 

i*. *f ing at 81 3-4; Spanish River sold be
tween 75 and 73 3-4, dosing at 74 8-4. 
Bromipton’s price ranged between 83 
and 82, closing at 83 1-2.

In the general, list one or two large 
gains featured the trading» Ogilvie 
continued its upward movement, ad
ding a further ten points'at 276, a new 
high record. Price Brothers came on 

inn the active list for the first time this 
■week arid sold thirteen points above 
previous last sale at 235.

Trading: 17,970 listed shares; $261,- 
100 bonds; 100 unlisted.

3$% : 3i%
18.

i
$»«. 611,163.46 98, :. .-a 2

¥btt may have to
scraps,

money, and even 
deny yourself some 
luxuiy for-a while.

100I . 60 
.'146uTT. i 143

70% 69% 4%117V.V.V. 75 
...........100

ji'%
...... 67

74% ••••V,” A® 

26
99
41,• Chief Office la 

at different times

: the Chief Office 
i have come under

31
54

But in the long run 
will be the

47 45î
STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Low,' Cl. Sales.
APex ................ 3% .,. ...
Atlas ...... 26 26% 26
Boat. Cheek; 22
Dome Ex... 33% 34 33% 34
Dome M.,.14.50 ...
Holly Con.,7.48 7.66 f.48 Z.56 2 960
Keora 18% 19 18% 18% 29.000
Lake Shore. 123 127 123 127 6.500
McIntyre .,1,98 2.01 2,98 2.01 6,737
P. Tisdale.; I ... ... ... 29.000
Schumacher. 23 
T.-Hughes... 20 ,..
T.-KrUt .... 7 ...
V. N. T..,. 19 ...
Wasapika ..105 ...
1W, D. Con. 10% ... 10 ...
West Tree... 20 20% 20 , ...

Silver—
Adanac .... $%................... , .. 4 nnn
Ch£mr Per" iS w 40 18’400Æ p?r:: J43 g
Gifford .... 1% ... ’5 jto " ,Gt. North.. 3% .I: I’oM
La Rose ,.. 43 46% 45 jciz ,222
Ot>Wr COrP''*'°2 4:66 ll;lo'4

i* eoitoô-1

147

'~rX..................198

35you 
gainer.

p our opinion, the 
rf buainees on 10 th 
k by the hooks of

udltors.
ered Acooutttante.

200
205 26% 5,500206

196 195 200...
8,300199 198Because 191!

194
2Ô7210

it is to your interest:
To get oar soldiers 
beck into civil life.
To help returned men 
to go on the farms.

215%drew special 
in the Bank’s

211.,.......

: WDm-FEim *500197
bank OF ENGLAND RATE 

RAISED TO SIX PER CENT.
162 500...

Vf
I t

ches and Sttb- 1.600 
2,000 

■ 3,000 
8,000 
8,«00

140-
168

;
uArm

72the Board dur- 73 London. Nov. 6-—T8ie rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was 
raised from 6 to 6 per cent today.

The raising of the rate, the first 
change since April, 1917. caused no 
surprise to the stock exchange. Gov- 

dropped only

146
112

’ :pleon. John W. 105To maintain foreign
::z m 141

markets for our wheat 
and manufactures.

♦ 118cted President, 200
160

erament securities 
slightly. .

The Immediate cause of the J-aise is 
the competition between- the govern 
ment and traders for advances, as the- 
government requires large sums to 
finance the treasury deficit. ,.

160
To buld up a mer
chant shipping fleet. _
To stimulate agricul
tural and industrial ex
pansion.

All this the Victory 
Loan, 1919, will do.

And the money yoq 
lend for this purpose 
earns 5Yl%.
There was never a 
better example of 
“enlightened s e 1 f- 
interest,” so

100
215

200:W"-:S. 8. Lines.... 
Can. Locomotive 
Electric Development . 
Piovinee of Ontario ,. 
Quebec L.. H. & P.v..
Rio Janeiro, let ............
Sao Paulo .. .
Steel Co. of Canada... 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 ..... 
War Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1922 .. 
Victory Loan, 1923 .. 
Victory Loan, 1927 .. 
Victory Loan, 1933 .. 
Victory Loan, 1937

!"94.kk Is 16.80 per cent; 
15.88 per cent 
t 6 per cent.
W~QOTTON.

r. 6.—There was an 
[bout a cent a pound 
f the cotton market 
Is was due to weak- 
p. a private report 
p at 10.900.000 bales, , 
p over the unsettled - 
market and advance

56
,81 *83%

J.k67 X!» MONEY AND EXCHANOÉ.

per cent; 
percent;

75%78
NEW YOWK STOCKS.

y" p J' •''> '
„* -On. report fluctuations
¥*■ yeeter- 

°Pen Hlgh. Low. Close 
89,% 91, 89% 90

*“ ‘ Ï9 '

.. 80 'it
London, Nov. 6.—-Money* 2% 

Discount rates, short bills, 4% 
three months bills, 4% per cent.

98<rf
97%
985100

*' 100% Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Atchison ....,
Balt. & o...
B. R. T. ....
C- F. R. .............. ..
Ches. & o................
C. , M. & St. P... 44

do. pref.  ............ 64
Del. & Hudson... 102 ..s

s* ife m üï2ur“3£-rv.-.7. n* 1$
K. C. South.... 18% ^

Vsl.. ............ 46% 46%. "48% '46%
Mo Pacific .............. 28% 29% 28% 29%
N. Y. C. ... .............. 72% 74% 7244 78
N.Y., N.H. & H... 34% 34% 33% 33%
Ü'Y" P'™ W.. 19% 20 19% 20 ^

North. Pacific ... 86% 86% "85% *85%
Penna- ......................... 42% 42% 42% 42%

28%, 28% 27% 28% 
108% 110% 108% 109% 

25 25% 24% 24%
r- , D ... 63% 61% 62%
Lnion Pacific .... 123% 124% 123% 123%
Wabash ........... 10 10 9% 9%

do- A. .................... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Allis-Ohal............... 47 47 46% *6U
Am. B. Sugar .... 97 97 94% 95%
Am Cam .............. 62% 62% 61% 61%
Am. C. & F..............142% 143% 138% 141%
Am. Linseed ........... 80% 82 80% 82
Am. L060. ........ 107 107% 104% 106%
Am. Smelting .... 68 68% 67% 68%
Am. Steel F...........  45 - 46 44% 44%
Am. Sum. Tob.... 103% 104 102% 104

142 142 138% 140%
Am, T. & T.............  99% 99% 99% 99%
Am. Woolen ...... 140 141 137. 139
Anaconda .................. 66% 66% 66 66%
A.G. *8 W.1....V.. 182% 182% 178 180%
Baldwin Loco............142% 148% 136% 140
Beth Steel, B..........
Butte Superior ... 24
Cal. Petroleum ... 51% 61% 60% 51
Cent. Leather .... 107% 107% 104% 106% 
Chandler Motor .. 136% 136% 133% 135%
Chile Copper .......... 21% ,2i% 21 21
Col. F. & r........ 46% 46% 45% 46
Com Products .... 93% 93% 92% 93%

.... 239 239 225 235%
'46% 44% 45%

/ii-
• 39%, 39%
• 19% 13% 19% igu
• 148% 160% 148% 149
• 58% 582.57% 57%

4-*S 42% 43%
64% 64 64%

/-33 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds....... 4 6-64 pm. 4 3-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par. . par.
Cabie tr..., 432.25 
Ster. dem.. 433.25 433.76 ....

Rates in New York—Sterling demand 
416% to 415%.

% to %es sold off to 36.52 
-al liquidation, more 
slow the high level * 
•noon.
If the loss on trade 
luylng, accompanied 
»ntinned active spot

Toronto sales. 433
Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales 

..75 ... 25Later It rc- # Atl. Sugar .
do. pref. ...120 ...............................

Bank Com. . .197% 198 197% 197%
Bk. Montreal.210 ...............................
Barcelona .... 8 .................. ...
Brazilian .... 51% 51% 60% 50% 
Burt F. N... .105% 105% 106 105

do. pref. ...105%...
Can. Bread .. 25 ...
Can. Car .
Can. Loco.

do. pref. ... 95 ...
Can. Perm. . .168 
Con. Smelt. .. 29% ...

..146%-..,.
.'.'205% 205% 205% 205%

25
44 Bank Clearings of Week

By Chief Cities of West
2

25
458■^5 r 9»20-

Buy 
Victory 
Bonds

101 Winnipeg, Man.. Nov. 6. — Following 
are the bank clearings for the principal 
cities of Western Canada for the week 
ending today: Winnipeg, $75,198,632; Van
couver, $15,438,256; Edmonton, 661,182,882; 
Victoria, $2,721,226; Moose Jaw, $2;480,942; 
Brandon, $1,325,927; Fort William, $1,- 
372.712; Medicine Hat, $722,115; Newwest- 

$748,351; Calgary, $11,239,607,

SIR HENRY GOING ABROAD.

Sir Henry Pellatt leaves for abroad 
about the middle of the month, accom
panied by George H. Smithers, of, 
Burnett & Company.

NEW LORK CURB.

N Write for the Latest25 North American 
Nip and Paper

♦ PORCUPINE MAP4051% ;;; \ 25SS.. . „ , and other
the Molsons Bank have

statrLernMusttpiibiefshedPinUdd the ex

cellent progress made by the bank.

Free.
5 TANNER, GATES & CO.100

20
801 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1366.

2"
67 Reading ...

Rock Island 
South. Pac.
South. Ry.
Texas Pacific .... 52

82Con. Gas ..
Cement ...
Dom. Bank
Eôm.anironr'‘.:: 70% "70% 69% 69%

Dul. Sup. .. • • 31 ...............................
By1..® '79% '79% '79

do. pref. .. • 66% 66% 66% «
Maple L. ....300 ..................

do. pref. ...104 ..................
N.S. Car pr.. 23 ..................
pac. Burt ; 

do. pref. •
It^mehips '.■.172%'72%"72

«t«l Team." 74% 76% 74% 74% 267
^du tret ■■ 99% 99% 99 99%

Sao P. bonds. ,76^ ... •
Tucketts pr... »0% ••• 1
w. Cl Flour. .147% ...
War L., 1925. 97% ...
War L., 1931. 98% ... .
w»r ^922 " 100% 106% 160% iw% $35:700
V Y' 1923 100% 100% 100 100% $35.300
v ^ T ' 1927 102% 102% 102% 102% $3 60
V b- 1933 103% 103% 103% 103% $10 00
Vic. it, 1937:104% J04% 104%-104%M6g 00

• MONTREAL STOCKS.

125 minster,
42SIR THOMAS WHITE ON 

STEEL OF CANADA BOARD
21i 795

ACTIVITY NOW 
DEVELOPING 
IN THIS STOCK

g 1
75“Every Dollar 

Spent in Canada”

This space donated 
to the Victory . Loan 
1919 Campaign by 
the following Toron
to members of the 
Bond Dealers’ Asso
ciation:

COBALT & PORCUPINE
N. Y. Slock»—Gram «od 

Cotton Bought and 1 Sold.
CLEMIlTÏ MARVIM
I Stock Brokers.

47Sir Thomas White Is plung-inw
toto, business affairs after a, 

withdrawal of eigfh,t years. Following 
fcle appointment on Wednesday 
member of the directorate of the 
tional Trust Company, it

with 25
60

as a 
Na- 

wae an-
yesterday that he had been 

made a member of the board 
Steel Company of Canada.

Are you aware that. this, : 
company holds 850,000 
acres of pulpwood lands fft 
the Province of Quebec and 
400,000 acres of freehold 
timber lands estimated to 
contain 20,000,000 cords of 
pulpwood ?

It will pay you to inquire 
into the profit-making possl- 

' bilities of " North American 
Pulp and Paper.
Write for Special Report.

1033 Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations on 
the New York Curb stocks .yesterday:

Bid Ask.
6$

15-16 
.... 1%
.... 36% 36

1283
1nounced

get 4072 r
Of the 1586ir 63%of Alliée’ Packers............

Allied Oil .......................
A mal. Royalty ............
Anglo American ....
Boston & Montana -,
Boston & Wyoming
Canada Cooper ..........
Cent. Motors ------------
Cosderi & Company .............. 10%
Coco Cola ..................
Dafoe Eustace ...
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eurtka ..........................
Federal Oil ..................
Farrell Coal ..............
Glenrock Oil ..............
Gold Zone ...................
Hecla Mining ......
Heyden .........................
Hupp Motors ............
Levirtgstone ........
Marconi Wireless .........
Merritt Oil .........................
Marland ..................
Midwest Refining ................ 1”8
Mothèr Lode .......................
North Am. Pulp ..............
Okmulgee .............................
Omar
Philip
Perfection Tire ............
Ray Hercules ..)............
Razor ........... --------
Pub Boat .
Shell OH ...
Silver King
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide • ■ ■
United Pictures 
U. S. Steamships .
United Profit Sharing 
Wayne Coal ;
Wright Martin . ,:...

. t Am. Sugar<4 laLOSSES NUMEROUS
ON NEW YORK CURB

i% 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.$1,000K
25 76 7725 106 105

... $3,000

... $18.600 1% 1%t 106% 107 104% 106%
24% 24 24%

1 14New York, Noy. 6.—The day on the 
curb was one of irregular price ten
dencies, with most issues closing with 
losses from a fraction to several! 
points. The industrial list, including 
such stocks as General Asphalt, Van
adium Steel, Indian Packing, Lo#t 
Candy, United Profit Sharing, U. S. 
Steamship, and a host of others, ' 
exceptionally weak, Loft

13%(i n
41% 41%

Nipissing Extension 
Mines, Limited

»• 12% 13%the *
i% i%A. E. Ames & Co.

\Jas. W. Baillie.
H. J. Birkett & Co. 
Bankers’ Bond Co.
Brent, Noxon &,Co>
C. H. Burgess & Co. 
Campbell, Thompson &

Co.
Canada Bond Corp.,

Limited,
C. R. Clapp & Co.
,R. A. Daly '& Co.
Dominion Securities Corp,,

Limited?
Dyment, Anderson &,Co. 
Graham, Sanson. & Oo. 
Green. Hebderson & Go. 
Housser, Wood & Co. 
Aemilius Jarvis & Co. 
Kerr, Flemming & Co.
A. A. Macdonald & Co.
D. J. McDou-gald & Co.
W. A. Mackenzie & Co. 
Macneil, Graham & Co.
A. H. Martens & Co.
R. C. Matthews & Co.
W. L. McKinnon & Co. 
Morrow & Jellett. 
McDonagh, Somers & Co. 
Avern Pardoe & Co.
John Stark & Co. 
ï. F. Stewart & Co. 
Tomenson, Forwood &

Co.
Turner, Spragge &TCo. 
wood, Gundy & CO.

8% 9
2% 2%
2% 3

Crucible Steal 
Cuban Sugar ..... 45

3%
4 4% -Ian

Am-g ... ui%.n^uo%'ii»V8

^ i'*

Brasilia n ..

was
selling at 

j'30%- American " Safety Raçor, after a 
spur to 18%. sagged back with the 
others. . ,

One Of the strongest nt Ithe odfl 
isaues was Amgto-Amerioatis, which 
adx-anced early to 36%.

The mining het as a whole moved 
There was somç activity in 

Marsh Mining and Boston & Mon- 
The latter lost three- Points, 

wbilé Marsh held at its previous lev
els. Eureka Croesus was week, Clos
ing at 2%.

51 53Sales. Dome
300 General Electric .. 170 ... ... ...
275 G.N.O. otfe................. 42% 43% 42% 43

1,715 General Motors .., 398 400 388 397%
75 : Goodrich ................. 90% 90% 87% 88%
50 Inter. Nickel ........ 27% 27% 26% 26%

1,570 Int. Paper ............... 78 79% 75% 78%
2,670 Ins. Copper A.......... 69% 59% 68% 58%

171 iRennecott .............. 33% '33% 32% 33
340 Marine .......................  61 61% 60 60%
400 do. pref............110% 110% 110% 110%

56 Hex. Petrol....... 250 250 245 248%
165 Midvale Steel ........ 55% 66% 53% 64%

66 National Lead .... 89% 89% 87% 89
85 Pierce-Arrow M. ... 89% 55 88% 94% 

103 103% 102 103%

13% ... I
4% 4% Descriptive Circular 

Sent Upon Request
ow

8% 8%
iter 13% 14

2% 2%» 7 7%
24% 2551 tt*his 7% 7%

NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTD.Bromp’on .
Uémen* .y gi ■ 50%

db, prêt.: 101 101 100%
Con. Smelt. 30 .
Can. Steam. 73 .

do. pref... 86 ..
DM?titC”:n: : m% iii% 110% ill 

Dom. Iron.. 70 70 69 *
LyaU ............
Macdonald..
Nat. Brew.. 177

.. 106% . »-• .... ... 
..... 24% 24% 24 24
.... 167% 157% 16»-' 165 

71 69%.. 69

16972ire «0 J. P. CANNON & CO.Imperial Bank Chambers 
134 King St. East

"tower. 5
1%s. STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
86 KINO STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide* 3342-3343. -

tana- 11%
Mmris 12% 13%

%
2% 2%720 p. 8. Car..........

3.333 R. S. Spring ........ 103 ... ••• ...
2,296 Rep. I. & S.............. 132% 133% 125 130%

100 Studebaker ............. 136% 138% 135% 137%
75 Sinclair Oil ............. 61% 61% 60% 61
25 Slow Sheffield ... 79' ' 80 78 79%

690 Tenn. Copper .... 12% 13 ■ 12% 13
165 Texas Oil ............... 332% 332% 331 332
425 Un. Ret. S............ 115% 116 113% 114%.

85 U. S. Rubber..........  137 139% 134%
2,159 U. S. Steel............... 109% 109% 107%

115 do. pref................... 115% 115% 115 115
55 Utah Copper ........ 82% 82% 81 82%
10 WeeL Mfg................. 66% 67 58 56%

1,150 Wilson Packing .. 82% 82% 82% 82%
WUlys-Overland .. 38% 84 33% ?4 -

17% 17%
.. 18
.. 82

19 PRESSED METALS.. 156 156 165 82%
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.38 3738 % % Cos sels and Biggar report $240 bid 

on the curb yesterday for Pressed 
Metals and $245 naked.

NEW YORK FUNDS FIRMt

New York funds stiffened again on 
the Toronto market yesterday, rang
ing at the close between 4 3-64 and 
4 3-32 premium as compared with a 
premium of from 4 per cent to 4 1-16 
per cent, on Wednesday.

NEW DOMINION BANK BRANCH.

. 53% 54OU Members Standard Stack Sxekanga .Penmans 
Quebec 
R'ordon
f pants!* .... 71 

do. pref... 117 
Steel of Can. 74% 75 73% 74
St. L. Flour 119 119 U8%.118
Tucketts ... 95% 55% 55 . 55 

do. pref... »0% ... ■ ...
Wayagamack 84%s 84%" 81

6'% 6%
19 20 MINING SECURITIES , &• 6%
2% Write 1er Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Kids. TORONTO.136%
109%

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with compar
isons, were:
This week 
Last week ....
Year ago ..........
Two .years ago 

Clearances for the week at Montreal 
totaled- $131,143,978 as compared with 

corresponding

4%
4'J

National City Bank denied today » 
report cabled from London yesterday, 
that the institution was backing a ' 
$260,006,00d^Bpokarh loan. It was an
nounced that the bank toad no Interest 
iff" any Polish loan.

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Cotton futures 
closed Irregular and unsettled, Nov., 
24.93; Dec., 24.53; Jan., 23.7$; Feb., 
23.28; March, 22.75; April, 22.46; May. 
22.13; June, 21.83; July, 21.68; Aug., 
21.80.

/UNU3-GO STOCKS.. $95,603,580 
. 92,906,762 
. 66,664,022 
. 66,567,742

81% Asked. Bid.
166 163Abitibi Power com.......

Brompton common 
Black Lake com. 7 .. ... • 7

dor '^preferred -7/...... 19
do. 'ifnebme bonds -36

Carriage Fact. com. ...... 25
do. - prefereed "... :. 75

Do-mlnlbn Glass’.... rivi.. 69%
Macdonald Co., A-, ....... 38%

; dô. prelériei.:.ra.i. v. 85 
North Am. - P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com. .

I do. preferred ....

NEW YORK COTTON. 83 82%
LOCOMOTIVE ORDERS. 6

J. P. Bickell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

« - Q-. a.- Jan. ... 36.60 37.05 36.52 36.97 37.43
* Mar. ... 36.60 36.50 36.03 36.34 37.03

. 1.348,218 May ... 35.70 35.90 35.44 35.75 36.45
. 8,197,183 rjiily ... 35.30 35.48 35.02 35.28 35.80
. 2,636,168 Dec. ... 37.60 37.80 37.15 37.75 38.10

16
$111,928.638 for the 
period last year.

Other clearances include the follow-

33Nov. 6.—-After the fiveKingston,
months’ strike, 450 former employee 
have returned to work at the plants of 
thé Canadian Locomotive Company. 
The works have orders - to' keep them 
busy till January, but since-:the:.'open
ing orders have come. from th<t Jamai
can governmenL

It <s announced that a branch of the 
Dominion Bank was opened at Harrow, 
Ont., on the 4th inst.

NOT BACKING POLISH LOAN

ing:
London ... 
Brantford 
Hamilton 

* MOndeor ..

$
t

•• 5%I in iNew York, Now. 6.—Officials of the........  (5V V- % *;

1iJ

The Chance to Help Canada and Yourself 
Is Open to You in 5?% Government Security

Are YOU sharing in the greatest investment 
of them all?

Are YOU adding your quota to the great sum 
now being rolled up in Canada and for Canada ?

Are YOU doing YOUR bit to “bridge the 
gap" 'twixt war and peace—and doirig it at profit 
to yourself?

Have You Bought Your Victory Bond*?
VICKERY & CO.

56 King W., TorontoAdelaide 3521

BANK CLEARANCES

BUY BIG DYKE
BEFORE IT ADVANCES. GET IT AT 30 CENTS.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Big Dyke Is Equipped to Do Mining.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO., LIMITED
Phone AdeL 3007.<*66 King St. West, Toronto.
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Telephone Main 78ji | 8 9 8—T W E N T Y ■ FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMING-OF-AGE YEAR-

OPEN ALL DAY SATLtittME

-1919 Market Adelaide 6/00I
& 38 K■t. -I

STORE OPENS 8.30 a.m. CLOSES 5.30, pjn. »i

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINSi ’m
:

t

Friday Bargains in Bargains in
■

Here Are Good Suits for Men atChinawareDraperies Eli■
\ Heavy Glass Kitchen Tumblers, 

each, 4c. ... ' .

Glas» Butter Boxes, hold 1 pound. 
Regularly 23c, for 20c.

Jelly Moulds, clear glass, squat 
shape, tin top. Regularly 60c dozen. 
Today, dozen. BOo.

Strong Lace Curtails, $1.89 Pair
Half a dozen attractive styles 

to select from. White or cream, 
plain or figured centres and strong 
lock stitched edges. 2% yards 
long. Friday bargain, pair, $1.89.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, $2.3$ 
Pair

Neat conven^pnal borders and 
plain centres. Whi^e, cream or 
eçru, 2y2 yards long. Friday bar
gain, pair, $2.39.

* " "i-lü

$ 17.95i m
I mi mt*ms1

Suits at $17.95 are so rare nowadays-as to 
have almost become extinct—Tbut here they 
in reality, and good ones, too. It’s true that there 
are only 55 in thti lot, but the men who are here 
at 8.30 this morning will have an opportunity of
sharing in this very unusual bargain.

**■ ■:>.• • A- */ >"

7-Piece Water Sets, $1.39 *Wo
% MmClear white glass, 1 large Jug and 

6 fumble re. Today, $1.39. toare
M\

4-Piece Table Sets, 79c
Sugar bowl, cream Jdg, r Wispoon

holder and butter dish, ryie set, .to
day, 79c.

eons, 
' has 1 

dian 
•day.

Æ1 IF
Double Glass Egg Cups, each. 10c. 

Sherbet Glasses (colonial), - each.
$

1,000 Yards Scotch Madras 
Muslin, 69c Yard

They are well tailored from fine-finished 
tweeds, in browns and grays—single-breasted, 3- jm 
button, soft roll, semi-fitted sacques for men, and j§| 

single-breasted, form-fitting sacques, with all- 
around belt, for young men. Sizes 33 to 44. Fri- H 
day bargain, at $17v95. §§|

10c. sei
Syrup Jugs, sanitary tops, 

white, glass, Today, 23c.

Decorated Vegetable Dishes
In many shapes, values to $2.00. 

Today, 98c.

Assort
ment of attractive patterns, 44- 
lnch width. Friday bargain, yard, 
69c.

White or light ecru. vsmdear
Int! ■tes tera

S ada ti

said.;• latI .Window Shades, 89c Each
Durable opaque, cloth in dark 

green, cream or white. Size 37 x 
70 inches. Completely fitted. 
Friday bargain, 89c.

Insertion Trimmed Window 
Shades, $1.29

' Cream only, complete with 
brackets, nails and pull. Size 37 
x 70 in. Each, $1.29.

8.30 to 9.30 a.m. Sale—Chintzes, 
29c Yard

2;000 yards at about half regu
lar value. 34 inches wide. To
day, 8.30'to 9.30 a.m., yard, 29c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Mak Jugs, 49c * They 
sriing. 
cent iMen’s Combination Bath and Dressing x 

* Gowns, $6.80
^Soft, warm, comfortable cloths, in rich shades 

of gray, brown, blue and red, in Gothic 
Oriental pattern effects.

Finished with two patch pockets, cord at neck 
and fancy cord girdle. Sizes 36 to 46. Today, 
$6.50.

An. assortment of sizes and decor
ations. Todaÿ, 49c. *

dust
Unite
muetMeat Platters, 98c

10, 12, 14, 16-inob sizes, various 
decorations. Values up to $2.49. Today, 
only 98c. ft

Mr.
. eight- 
on tl 
condli 
dudtit

-W: and«

$1.00 Casseroles, 89c
Guernsey ware, brown with white 

lining, 8-lnch size. Regularly $1.00. 
Today, 89c.

“Vv
forwai 
today 

‘ * baledFriday Prices on Rugsf

* Ju♦.Tapestry Rugs, $15.98
24 only tapestry rugs, in Oriental designs 

and colorings. Suitable for small living-rooms 
or diniftg-rooms. “ Friday, bargain, each,

• Toilet Sets, $8,25
Good quality English ware, with 

. Sold border decoration, complete set 
of 10 pieces. Today, $8.25.

Heavy Stoneware Crocks
No. 5 size, suitable for pickles, but

ter, etc. Today, 98c.

Tne t

7Ù Pairs Men’s Trousers, $4.98
Made up from fine-finished tweeds, 

Ml medium and dark gray shades, with 
neat stripe pattern effects.

Finished with five pockets and belt 
loops. Sizes 32 to 44. Today, $4.95. 

Simpson’»—Maift Floor.

Mr.380 Pa’ia Overalls and Smocks 
at $1.50 \

Regulation models, made tip 
from a good weight black denim. 
Sizes: Overalls, 32 to 44; 
smocks, 36 ’to 44. Today, 
$1.50. - '

!1 hours 
farms 
be h.i 
not ii 
farm; 
•used 
•be gri

1

ri , Glengarry Rugs, $13.95
Specially adapted for bed

rooms. Two-tone effects In blue, 
rose and green colorings. Friday 
bargain, each, $13.95.

400 Yards Tapestry Body Carpet, $1.95 Yard
Floral or Oriental designs, suitable for paMore, living-room/W 

rooms. Green, fawn or mixed colors. Friday bygain, yard. $1.95.

Cbngolcum Rugs, O’ x 9*, $9.50
250 Congoleuin Rugs, in one size Only. Small Oriental designs, very 

useful slze. for small kitchens. Friday bargain, $9.60.

I
M1 97-Piece Dinner Set, $21.50

With red 
gold traced

great 
Ing fo 
Dorn in 
condlt 
tlon. 1 
many

X English semi-porcelain, 
rose' border Seen nation, 
band!es -aivd-edges. Regularly $26.00. 

y. 821.60.

At $37,50*—ReiSd China ; Dinner Set 
of 97 pieces, with 'dainty floral decor
ation, gold line handles and edges. 
Today, $*740. .....

’

Frosty Night? Are Bringing Out 
Flannelette Nightwear for Men

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, $1.39
. Heavy winter weight — shirts are 
double-breasted — drawers have rein
forced seat; Shetland shade. Sizes 34 to 
44. Friday bargain, $1.39.

Slmpson’e—Main Floor.

: NotionsI
bed-

ditic
sxcepi
•tistie
eight

Black Boot Laces, 86-Inch. Friday 
bargain, 6 pairs for 13c.

White Hosiery Twine, about %-lb. ~ 
bail. Friday bargain, ball, 15c.

Mending Wool, 2H dram ekein. 
Black and colors. Friday bargain 
price, 5c.

I .

contet beSemple Ends of Tapetiry Carpets, $1.95
100 sample pieces of Tapestry Stair Carpet. Extra good quality. 86 

Inches long and 22% Inches wide. Friday bargain, each $1.95,-

bv j In

8.30 a.m. Special limit
a de;
*nd ’ 
of ne

|
y-

200 dpzen good quality 
English white porcelain cups 
and . saucers, 
ovide shape. Regularly 19c. 
Today, 13c., Limit of 
dozen to a customer.

Cocoa Mats, $2.15 Each S1’7® “d $2.00 Negligee Shirts^ $1.48
Plain and fagey hair-line and cluster 

strides of black, blue, hello. Double" 
ç;r.încchi ,cu.ff style. large roomy bodies.

14 t°.17- „ Regularly $l.75 and 
$2.00. Today, $1.48.

SuLeader Safety Pins, 12 assorted 
safety pins to card. Friday bargain, 
card, 6c.

Extra heavy quality Cocoa Mats. Well bound on edges and firmly 
woven. Size 18 x 30 Inches. Friday bargain, each. $2.15,

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
of the
and T
sojiatl
amend
providf
day of
mum
Furth«
to brli
lndueti
scope

Kermis or

Biae Tape, white only, 4 and 6-yard 
I bolt, %-inch wide only. Friday bar

gain, bolt, 6 c.

White Block Tape,

one

Wall Paper Bargains #Simpson’s—Basement
2 and 3-yard 

bolt, Friday bargain, 2 bolts for 5c.

Women's Sateen Pad Hose Sup
ports, white and pink. Friday bar
gain, 39c.

Men’s Soft Felt Hats $1.45
Regularly $2.00, $2.50 and $3 00

Fedor* shapes, with raw and welt edge brims^shades 
black, gray, green and navy. No phone S
gam, $1.45.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 79c 
Regularly 95c to $1.50

Assorted tweed caps, plain shades 
and broken check designs. One, four 
and eight-piece top shapes. Today, 79c.

F Tapestry Wall Papers, 29c Single Roll Bargains inRegular Velue, 35c to 50c.
T , XerfuI® and scenic tapestry effects and neat all-over patterns. 
Lot Includes several pleasing color combinations. Including rich
barg8a’lmstogltenreon,029ra’ brOWT1S' ani r08e’

InJ ♦

Hardware group
Wortte
Fear.
Overtl:

or C.O.D. ;orders taken Xf°Fridayr°bar-Flbre Shopping Bags, Friday bar
gain, lie.

Mercerized Garter Elastic, %-inch. 
Black. Friday bargain, yard, 14c.

I •

Plain Effect Wall Papirs, 23c Single Roll forRinsing Tubs or Baby Baths, 79c—
Made of galvanized Iron, oval shape, 
holds about 24 quarts. Today, 79c.

Goal Scuttles—Black japanned «tael, 
open pattern. Today, 49c.

Fire Shovels—Black steel, phort 
handle. Today, 10c.

Larger and- heavier, with long 
handle, today, 20c.

Garbage or Ash Cans—Gray paint
ed steel, with bail handle and slip
over cover. Medium- and large size. 
Today, each, $1.10. T

Story Cake Tins. 49c Each—Three 
sizes. Square,’ with loose bottoms. 
Today, set of three, 49c.

Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepans— 
One-quart eize. Today, 43c.

Aluminum Fry Fans—10-lnch diam
eter. Today, $1.25.

Ash Sifters—Black steel, 
long handle. Today, 29c. "

Lunch Boxes, tin. Black Japanned 
finish, with handle. Today, 25c.

Wood Salt Boxes, today, 15c.
Wood Knife Trays, today, 15c.

very good 
grade with nickel-plated brass pins 
and easel back. Size 6 x 12 feet To
day, 42.95.

Scissors—Straight trimmers, 7-inch 
size—full nickel-plated finish. Today, 
pair, 85c. - -

f.
'

labor 
go ini 
month 
organ! 
emce. 
the mi

Chn*en’, Rah Rah Hats, 95c 
Regularly $1.50 and $2.00

haEaf^mauflreen an<^ corduroy 
hats for children. Tod^y, 95c.

j- ?lmp«on’a—Mein Floor.

Regular Values 35c and 40c.
*rlnted. oatmeaJ and basket weave effects with soft 

k f!Fn- ta,n or brown- Friday bargaih, single roll, 23c; 
clit-out border decorations to match. Sc yard. ^

Stripe Bedroom Paper, 12y2c Single RoU
Little Bo-Peep, Jack and Jill, and varloûs other characters of 

°yr."^Sery llterature- Blue on a mottled gray background or
blr^in rolh" 3e7c.*nd yeU°W Ught Jvory’ 6-yard ro11- Friday

Pearl Buttons—Two andOcean
four-hole buttons. 18 to 36 line. Fri
day bargain. 3 cards for 10c.

$

>
.

Simpson’s—Main Floor. proI office 
each <
de’ay 
elble, 
made t 
men o

.n Bargain! Boys’ Raincoats $4.95\
■ e

Tungsten
Bulbs

: 50c Nursery Wall Papers, 37c Roll
Cut-Out Borders to Match, 5c Yard.

Smail conventional design on embossed ivory colored back-sas? «s
■<*">■lnt.rBklrÎJn*m’1, l5=: i’o-ror «m. Wp« Ml

pssr-110 •*>• s--» M-=k
Majestic white Enamel, 69c Pint-Hard drying and durable. 

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

s ' 65 boys’ fawn paramatta raincoats. Designed in
belter model/with convertible collar.. All seams stitched, 
cemented and taped. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Regplarîy 
$6.75 to $8.50. Friday bargain, $4.95.

^y»’ Popularly Priced Suits at $8.25
r^r . Well tailored from wool and cotton mixed tweeds.

In ,fray checks, blue self-striped and gray- triple-strined ^ R,nd a few mixed effects—designed in better
model. Blopmers are full-fitting. Equipped with belt 

UT loopsand governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to*12 years Fri- 
5*^ day bargain, $8.25.

^ 55 Boys’ Junior Reefers, $9.85

S.Rczu,ar,y ”0’50

and
lift group

lir dayKv /■A thet ■
•T

25-watt Tung
sten Bulbs, 26o 
each; 5 for $1,15.

60-watt Tung
sten Bulbs, 37c 
each; 3 for $1.05.

delivery

1? Ti&

The]round,ljhI!

Safe•' r

Linens and Staples
Longdoth, 23c Yard Breakfast Cloths, $1.89 Each

150 Damask Cloths, with red 
borders and fringed all round. 
Size 54 x 80 inches. Friday bar- 

’ gain, each, $1.39

[inI guaranteed, 
any are broken 
when 
they will be ex
changed if

If
A

8 Curtain Stretchers—Areceivedf HT,■ 3,000 yards, finished in fine, even 
weave. Extra durable, for wom
en's and children’s underwear. 36 
inches wide. Friday bargain, yard, 
23c.

re-
turned with 
sales check by 
Monday next.

t r-V. merciai 
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e»
F \ 6-Foot Extension Cords. To

day, each, 95 c.

Kant Brak Gas Mantles. To
day, 8 for 95c.

2-Way Plugs, 70C each. To
day, 2,for $1.35.

Si m p son’s—Sixt^Floer.

Lace Edge Scarfs, 49c Each
White cotton centres. Trimmed 

with fine lace. Size 18 x 36, 18 x 
45 and 18 x 52 inches. Friday baj- 

t gain, each, 49c.
Huck Towels, $1.39 Pair

JIuckaback 
mmed ends

Terry Towelling, 27c Yard
1.500

Big Wonder Polish Mops,. 69c—For 
cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums and oilcloths. Today,

II
yards, 

weight, soft and
White, medium 

Good 
wide.

~ . Boys’ Cotton Tweed Bloomers Si M '

wiït œ&sïiïZnMade™ «m-hand *2.50. Frida/bar£aiS, *1.98. ” i n/ TL. ? ’

. , spongy,
drying quality. 14 inches 
Friday bargain, yard, 27c.

1 69c.
Whisks—Good gradeIf corn whisk 

with enamelled wodB handle. Today, 
19c.

\

Flannelette, 25c Yard100 dozen Heavy
Bedroom Towels. r ______ __
and fancy figured borders. Irish 
made. Size 22 x 36 inches. Friday 
bargain, pair $1.39.

y
3m inches wide. Light gray 

shade. close weave, medium 
weight. Friday bargain, yard, 25c.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

£ ' Perfection Oil Heaters—-WUl heat 
a good sized room—smokeless, odor
less, safe, convenient. Today. $6.95.

Simpson’s—Basement.

3 IH:i SEMPSi_'Eîsn

—Buy Victory Bonds Today

P

Safeguard the Prosperity of This Great Dominion■ Plot, on 
each rc 
At the 
le a .In
ÜT&r( t

: 9I ' */'■y L 'ay I\ V i
s>r MB.
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Furniture Bargains
^Dining-Room Suite, $379.50

Quarter-cut oak, GUTEnglish finish.
Buffet has. 60-inch c^sç, turned legs and stretchers, 

double cupboard, linen and cutlery drawers. Fitted with 
shaped mirror.

Extension Table bas 48-inch round top, turned legs 
and stretchers. Extends to 6 feet.

Diners, shaped panel backs, box frames, slip seats in 
genuine leather.

China Cabinet, fitted with mirror inside.
DinersBuffet

Extension Table.$ 81.25
$113.25 $105.25 

China Cabinet.$ 79.75 «
$64.00 Buffet, $53.00 - ■> -

Quarter-cut oak, massive colonial design, heavy plank 
top, linen and Silver drawers, large cupboard, plate mirror, 
golden finish onlÿ. Regularly $64.00. $53.00.

Large Living-Room ChaYs, $12.00
All-over upholstered, have deep spring seats, with 

heavily upholstered arms, covered in strong imitation 
leather, $12.00. *

Rocker to •match, $12.50. • *

Living-Room Chairs, $18.50
All-over upholstered in black artificial leather. Back 

and arms are heavily padded and'deeply tufted, $|s.5o.
$11.75 Couch, $9.75 Divanette, $59.00
Full spring seat, up

holstered in imita tion 
Spanish leather, alike both 
sides. Regularly $11.75. 
Today, $9.75.

Frame of solid oak, fumed 
and golden finish." fitted with 
durable link spring, with soft 
and comfortable mattress, cov
ered in good grade of artificial 
leather, $59.00.

Simpson’s—Fifth Flees,
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